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Holland, the

Town Where;

Folks Really live

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 66

Zeeland Banker
Dies Suddenly

Holland Since 1872

Number

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, February 4, 1937

Highly Esteemed Ottawa County Citizen

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Passes Suddenly

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

While Asleep

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

PASSING OF “CHRIS” DEN
HERDER IS SHOCK TO TWO
COMMUNITIES

• •

•

Henry Kamperman, foreman of
the Pheonix Planing Mill, was

er of Holland. Funeral Largely

Attended

I

1

i

• •

of Holland township school district

No. 6, with Alice Craswell
teacher. The pupils so honored:—
Sadie Nichols, Agnes Riley, Reka
Schreur, Lena Dykema, Nellie Bos,
Ryk Ryksen, Bertie Dekker, Nellie
Vander Vusse, Minnie Dekker, Orie
McFall, Elmer Avery, John Bos,
Henry Neeboer, Eunice Avery,
I^onard Dekker, James Wieten,
Bert Vander Vusse, Ryk Dykema.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Bom

TODAY
• •

to Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Lente, a daughter.

Holland Ready

•

NOVEL FEATURES FOR
CELEBRATION

To Be Host To
Holland— A special feature of the
of the ninetieth anniThe Hollanders celebration
versary of the settlingof the

Bredeweg. Jake Jappinga and DR. ZWEMER HEADS SPEAKING PROGRAM; MUSEUM
Billy Van Alsburg won from John
FEATURE WILL BE
Bredeweg and Oddie Bredeweg in
INTERESTING
the doubles bv 119 points. High
score was made by Billy Van AlsThe Dutch Mas* Meeting Comburg, which was 272.
memoratingthe Coming of Van

married Thursday, Jan. 27, to Miss
Nellie KrijgEman by Rev. Dirk
Broek, pastor of Tnird Church.
Note: Both have passed away. The
Since Oct. 25 until Friday, totalmill was a large red building on
ing 72 days, the fire department
the Post Office corner.
was not called out for a single fire.
The more than two months of rest
“The right thing in the right was broken when the alarm sound»» rtn” la a a
Li— kT... i WM UTUMMl WIICII Ulf Ml*
fire at 23
ew minutes
on Black Lake or on our icy walks. West 4th 8l ' and a 'c
after that a Holland Interurban
freightcar started to burn at the
Mrs. M. De Feytcr, wife of our
freight depot on West 8th street.
street commissioner, dies at 63.
Peter W. Dykema, an old settler of
Holland Township, passes at 85.
Mrs. J. Huizenga, Zeeland’soldest citizen at present, died at the
• t •
The followingis the "honor roll" ag« of 86 years.

I* Father of Att Jay Den Herd-

The death of Christian J. Den
Herder, better known to his many
friends as “Chris”, shocked two
communities, namely Zeeland and
Holland, where he had many relatives, friends and business associates. Death came to him sometime
during the early morning of Saturday, for he was found in his bed
and those who investigated immediately saw that death had coroe
to him while he was asleep.
The young lady who is employed
as a domestic said she was unable
to arouse anyone when she arrived at 9:00 o'clock Saturday morning to do the day’s housework. She
went to the home of Ed Den Herded, a son who lives next door, and
summoned Mrs. Den Herder who.
when noticing somethingwas amiss, immediately called a physician who pronounced the sad fact
that Mr. Den Herder had passed
away peacefully,possibly shortly
after midnight. Coroner Gilbert
Vande Water was summoned and
he verified the facts as stated
above.
Mr. Den Herder was 70 years old
and had been prominentin business circles in Zeeland for more
than a half century. He was the
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Den
Herder of Vriesland,Michigan. His
father operated a general store at
that place. The elder Den Herder
•Iso taught school at Vriesla'nd
at intervals. Later the Den Herders moved to Zeeland where the
father opened a private bank, which
later was re-organized into the
Zeeland State Bank, although for
many years it was known as the
Den Herder Bank.

The News Has Beat A
ConstradlTeBooster for

5

News Relic
Proves To Be
Unusual Find

Dutch in western Michigan, to be
held at Hope Memorial chapel Feb.
9, will be representationof every

GREAT SOLDIER AND SEMI-

CENTENNIAL PICTURE WILL
province in The Netherlands.
BE SEEN AT THE
Persons having descendants from
the various provinces will appear
MUSEUM
at the celebrationin authentic
costumes.
Kaalte Next Tuesday, Feb. 9
Ushers will be garbed in authenThe Holland City Naws har aletis dress of the days of 1847 and cured a very familiar sotoe durThe ninetieth anniversary of the 1848.
ing the semi-centennialcelebration
settlement of the Hollanders in
Another feature will be the in 1897. The scene ihows the A.C,
western Michigan will be formally
singing of a psalm from the ‘Voor- Van Raalte Poet G. A. R. passing
celebratedat 7:30 Tuesday evenzinger’a" book, or flrst singer. The through the large arch built on
ing with a program in Hope Mem“vooningers"led the singing in West 8th Street about where the
orial chapel. The principalspeakReformed churches before the in- Strand Theatre Is now located.
er will be Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer,
troductionof organs. The book to
The arch, all electrified even at
professorof missions at Princeton
be used will be? that used in the that early date, flies from the top
Theologicalseminary, and the son
pioneer Graafschap Reformed the stars and stripes and the Dutch
of pioneer Dutch settlers. Dr. Wychurch. It was given to the organ- three-color flag. At the apex is d
nand Wichers, president of Hope
isation by Albert Strabblng of pictureof Dr. Van Raalte and at
College preside at the chapel Graafschap.The
“voorsinger"would the side in large letters jure shewn
next Tuesday evening.
use a tuning fork and begin his the states to which the Hollanders
Other highlightsof the program,
song one-half note before his con- immigrated, Michigan coming first,
revealed by Willard C. Wichers
gregation.
Iowa next, Illinois,Wisconsin and
of the HistoricalRecords Survey
Tuesday, will be the organization YTtTTtTTTtTtTYTttYvTYYvso on.
The most realisticfeatured this
of a permanentmuseum by John
large painting,three by four feet,
C. Bcukema, manager and secretary
is the coming through the arch of
of the chamber of commerce of
the A. C. Van Raalte Post G.AJt.
Muskegon; an expression of the
Ben Van Raalte, the color bearer,
survey’s interest in the project by
leads the procession.Then comes
William Jabine of Detroit, state
Gerrit Van Schelven, Mr. Masaedirector;music by the Excelsior

Walter Walsh has purchased the
Van Tongeren Cigar Co. site and
will raze the wooden building to
make room for a two-store twostory brick block. One of the buildings has been leased by I). J. Du
Sw, to be occupied by his photo
shop and art ware. Mr. Du Saar
has just purchased the business of
Paul R. Coster, pioneer photog- chorus of Grand Rapids; music
rapher in the Ranters building, by Kenneth Osborne, Hope college
and Mr. Du Saar will move over
until the new building is completed.
Mr. Abel Postma has the contract.
• t •

Two New Park

Commissioners
Are

Named

COUNCIL ACCEPTS

link,

Mr. Fairbanksand Mr. Do

Kraker. Mr. Tuttle, Mr. Aussieker,
and "Berrie" Clark are also visible,
INVITAas is Commander John Kramer and

TION FROM COMMITTEE ON

DUTCH CELEBRATION

John Zwemer.
Then the figures begin to fade
as you look further down the line.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
City of Holland is in Fine FinanIt would appear that there are at
Nienhuis, a nine-pound boy. Mr.
cial Shape. Pays 141,000 In Bonds
least one hundred “boys in blue" in
Wm. Kremers,son of Mr. and Nienhuis is on the First State
Mrs. Dr. Henry Kremers, of Hol- Bank staff.
The Common Council last even- the line of mar^h. The men in the
land, has accepted a position as
ing was of short duration and as front ranks cannot be mistaken.
• • •
manager of the new sugar factory
usual Mayor Geerlings.after say- It is a wonderful reproduction,and
A car loaded with er;gs and
in course of constructionat Deing devotionsand saluting the flag the writer could recognise everycatur, Ind. Note:— Later the fac- dressed poultry, New York bound
with all present, started the meet- one of them immediately.
All along the line on 8th Street
tory became allied with the Hol- via the Michigan Railway, was
ing off with dispatch,and it lastChristian J. Den Herder
wrecked and the car thrown free of
the wooden buildings, for they were
land-St. Louis Sugar Co. The plant
td just twenty minutes.
was very successful under his man- the track. All the barrels containTwo vacancieson the Park mostly frame buildingsat that
agement. The Kremer family now ing eggs were broken but not an
Board were filled, the one of Mr. time, are decorated with Amerisan
lives at Niagara Falls, where Mr. egg was broken. The shipment
Van Kolken and the place held for flags and bunting. One laughable
TULIP TIME
Kremer is a prominent engineer. came from Allegan county and was
so many yiare by Harry Doesburg, little feature of the painting are
shipped by Perry Sirine of Alleboth men having passed away re- two little girls dressed in white and
FROM SOUTH AMERICA
gan.
cently. Herman De Neut of the both have pigtailswith ribbons.
I Klaas Zuidewind,of Holland,has
‘ Chris” Den Herder first aided
They hsd gotten Into the middle
fifth ward was elected on the fourth
First
of
the
1937
inquiries
for
' a
health
record
that
most
people
his father in the store at VriesHenry '7wemer, the local coal
ballot for the long term of three of the street nearly up to the soldinformation
on
Tulip
Time
has
come
, would be glad to have.
Although
land, then conducted
general
ytars, and George Moomey of the iers. The style of yesteryear in
from far off Loja, Ecuador, S. A.! he is 66 years old he has never dealer, who has a regular lumber
store of his own at Overisel.In
camp
in his woods near West Olive,
second
ward was named in the place head-dressand clothingis well de1889 he was married to Miss Jo- COUNTY DELEGATES INDORSE Miguel Peralta of Loja has heard consulted a doctor. Note:— Zuide- caught three flying squirrelsthe
of
Harry
Doesburg on the third fined in the painting.
of Holland's famous Thlip Festi- wind passed away several years
hanna Bosch of Bass River, a tribRather an unusual “getup" in tbs
ballot. Other names mentioned
ATTORNEY CHARLES MIS- val has written for informationon ago, not so long after this health other day and now has them in
utary to the Grand River.
were Albert Keppel, Dick Costing building of the arch waa the crest.
NER FOR SUPREME
captivityat his place of business.
the program and fishing and resort record was chronicled.Many years
One coincidence in connection
and Dick Van Ltnte. The new park There had to be an object at the
COURT POST
They are very peculiarlittle aniinfoimationso that he may include ago he was head of a stave and
with the marriage was the fact that
commissioners will be Mr. De Neut very top to trim off the whole. For
mals, rollingthemselves up in a
barrel
factory.
He,
with
Mr.
TieMichigan and Holland in the itinthis purpose they borrowed the
he drove his bride by horse and
sort
of
egg-shaped
ball
when
not
Charles E. Misner, chairman of
and Mr- Moomey.
man Slagh built the four Waverly
DR. SAMUEL ZWEMER
buggy from Bass River to their the Democratic county committee erary of the trip he plans to the store buildings, just west of the active. Hying squirrelsare very
Arthur
Drinkwater suggested large wooden horse, and H us say,
it was a fine looking horsa, from
prospective home in Overisel.a and Grand Haven city attorney, United States.— West Michigan
Holland Theatre. "Slagh and Zui- rare in these parts. However, Mr. insrtuctorof organ; and the wel- Mr. Moomey for his ward stating
in front of the harness shop of Ed
distance of 35 miles, which was was indorsed as a candidate for Tourist and R;sort Assn. Bulletin.
dewind" still adorns the crowning Zwemer says he had seen a num- come by C. Vander Meulen. A that the second ward was poorly
rather a long trip over the then nomination for Justiceof the Su- TYYYTYYYTYYVTTTWVTTTTYYstone at the top. Mr. Slagh also ber near his woods camp. Although
representedon such boards and Vaupell. who had rectntly put it
colorful merging of the flags of The
ipipassableroads. The marriage preme Court by the Ottawa Counthey cannot fly like birds,they seem
were entitled to consideration.Mr. on display in front of his store on
Those Scheduled to Go to built Holland Theatre and was to sail from tree to tree or limb Netherlands and United States to Bultman presented the name of West 8th St. to show harnesses
took place in October. This was at ty Democratic conventionwhich
killed as he was putting up the
the accompanimentof the national
to advantage. Well, this fine cream
the time when he was in charge of met at the court house on Saturday
Detroit To-day
sign KnickerbockerTheatre, the to*Timb and the wing-like appen- anthems will be a feature of the Mr. De Neut.
the Overiselstore.
The Board of Public Works re- horse was hoisted to the top of
afternoon.The nominations for the
dages
to
their
little
legs
and
body
night before it was opened to the
program.
th# arch, which was at least 50
Shortly after his marriage he state ticket for the spring election
assists them in their gymnastics
A featureof the museum exhibit ported upon the request of the feet high. The feline topped off
The following Republicans from public. A chain holding the sign in the forest and some of the stunts
moved to Zeeland and there opened will be made at the state convenways and means committee and the
broke
and
the
builder
fell 25 feet
to be opened also on Tuesday will
the Den Herder Shoe Store, which tion in Grand Rapids on Feb. 10 this vicinity are scheduled to be in to the concrete below.
much resembleflying or sailing be a replica of a Dutch room like board is advancing $30,000 to the the colorful vision in fine shape
Detroit today, Friday, attending
although it had no real significance
he conducted for at least ten years and 11.
alone
as
a
plane
would.
• • •
those in the cottages of Zeelanders. city governmentto be applied •as far aa the semi-centennialeelo*
when he became identified with the
Mr. Misner has long been the the State convention.
Mrs. C. Bergen and members of her gainst the net earnings for 1937. brationwas concerned,since there
A
Singing School was organized
Delegates from Holland and viZeeland State Bank, founded by his backbone of the Democratic party
The city charter now providesthat
at Fillmore school district No. 5. OTTAWA COUNTY COLLECTS committee, who will arrange the
venerable father.
50% of the net earnings from the were more oxen than horaea in the
in this county having been chair- cinity are: John R. Dethmers,
exhibit
will
appear
in
authentic
The following officers were electcolonial dayi.
$7,779.60FOR RED CROSS
The parent was one those men man of the committee for 23 years. Park; Holland, Nelson Miles, El- ed: President, John Alferink;vicecostume and will explain the light and water department are to
The painting is from the brush
be turned over to the city governwho did not play favorites. He com- He has practicedlaw in Grand Ha- be rn Parsons, Henry Prins, Ben president,Herman Menken; secreexhibit. Most of the documents
of Ralph Scbepers. Rural Route
ment.
This
$30,000
will
be
used
pelled the son to start from tne ven for that length of time, com- Mulder, Henry Winters,Russell tary, John Beckman; treasurer,
Ottawa County has done a great to be exhibitedwill pertain to the
bottom rung of the banking ladder ing there following his graduation Klaasen. John Van Dam, Holland Herman Busscher. The singing so- work for the flood sufferersthus life of the pioneers when they ar- temporarily to start work on the 6, Holland,the rural poet, who has
town.
Alternate
delegates:
—
Ray
from
the
University
of
Michigan
Van Raalte Ave. paving. With the contributedmsny timely verses in
and climb. By dint of hard work and
ciety started with 20 members and far. Otto P. Kramer states that rived here in 1847. Dr. VanRaalte’s
honest effort he gradually gained where he completed the law school. Smith, Tony Klinkenberg,John Ga- Friday evening at Becksvoort UP until noon today the grand to- notebooks,labeled “Traveling and money availablethe governmentis the columns of the News.
Mr. Schepers also contributed a
the top and became the president He is widely known in state Dem- lien, Andrew Klomparens, J. school is the place for study, with tal has reached $7,779.60 and still Begging Guide,” which tell of many willing to give its share immediateof this banking institution. He was ocratic cincles and has been among Thomas Mahan, Henry Pelgrim, all John Arens as leader. Note: — But more money is coming in. The sum of the early struggles,will be dis- ly so the city can go right ahead and painting of the old Scottish Presone of Zeeland’smainstays in a the leading Democrats in this coun- of Holland,Marvin Smith, Holland where was Henry Boeve about that of $175.00 came under the wire played. also an account of the pave the street, weather permit- byterianChurch that stood at the
town. Delegates from Zeeland are:
ting. Of course, the city gets back comer of Michigan Avenue and
commercial way and gave his mor- ty for years.
time? Twenty five years ago Henry from Forest Grove just before tab- colonizationof Zeeland, Mich., in
32nd Street. The old gentleman,
Murray D. Van Wagoner was al- Albert A. Johnson, John Nagel- was a comparativelyyoung man.
al and financial support to enterulating, and judging from our cor- Vander Luyster’s notebooks.Other its money through special assessment from the property owners Rev. J. Schepers, father of Ralph
prises that were really worth- so endorsed for renomination and kirk; alternates:Beni. Van Loo,
respondents, every church and items will be displayed.
Schepers,was the shepherd of the
• 7(- „oorc „ij now school in the rural districts are
re-election tx>
as duiiv
state highway
com- Nicholas Cook. Mm. Winstrom
• • •
through taxation.
• re-tfiecuun
jiiki»"«jcumwhile.
flock. Around the little church a
Alderman
Steffens
reported
that
He was one of the organizersof I missioner,Gerrit Van Coevering of
The Historical Records Survey is
and 'ft" not Srft’o
any- donating various sums. Holland
lot of forest tiees are painted,inthe Colonial ManufacturingCo. | Lansing, formerly of Grand Haven, Riddcr of West Olive,
body know it. Note:— Well, she is and Zeeland churches also did a collecting material for the museom the City Sign Company is inter- dicating that this little church, one
more than 30 years ago, and was | who has been active in Democratic
fine work according to the various here and is asking other communi- ested in constructing another
100 now.
of the very early churches in Holconnected with the Zeeland Brick circles for several years, was rec- JACOB VANDER VEEN
sums collected, found elsewhere in ties to contributeto the displays. Wooden Shoe Sign for the entrance land and vioinlty, was right off
•
*
•
to
the
City
of
Holland.
Mr.
StefCo. and the Herman Miller Furni- , ommended and indorsedas a memthis
issue.
93 YEARS OLD FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
fens further reported that they a clearing. The church ia surroundture factory. He was formerly con- ber of the Democraticstate cenThe amount of clothingreceived In an interview Mr. Willard
propose
to transferthe sign which ed with a rail fence such as all
tral
committee
from
the
fifth
disnected with the Holland-St.Louis
David Damstra was elected su- is tremendous,tons and tons of Wichers, secretary of the MoveToday Jacob Vander Veen of
is i«-)w at the East limits and erect farms had in the earlier days.
Sugar Co. and was interestedin
ment,
states: "This week throughclothes
of
all
descriptions
have
been
Grand Haven is celebratinghis
it on Washington Avenue near 32nd There are still a few of these “acother Holland enterprises.
(Continued on Page 2)
rinity church. Other officers are: collected.The American Legion and out western Michigan the Holland93rd birthday. He is an uncle of Fr
Street where US-31 now enters the cordian looking" fences left, but
Mr. Den Herder’s sterling qualiers
are
reviving
long
half-forgotthe Vander Veen family of Hol- Dick Steketee, vice president; Auxiliary,Salvation Army of Holcity. They then propose to construct not many. Time has rotted the
ties were recognized beyond his
Miss Eleanor Rynbrandt and land, in fact, he is the only sur- Harry Kramers, secretary,A. A. land, Veterans of Foreign Wars and ten memories as they dig into a new Wooden Shoe sign at the wooden rails and substantialwire
businesscircles. He was a faithful
Nienhuis,asst, secretary;Geo. Al- the Red Cross are all collecting trunks and boxes for old records,
Jerrold
Kleinheksel were the hon- viving pioneer of the Van Raalte
East limits which would point the fences have taken the place of
church man, a hard and willing
bers, treasurer; Geo. Dalman, li- clothingand these are sent as rap- do.umenta and other treasures.On
ored
guests
at
a
sui prise shower colony, coming here as a child
proper way. He further reported these cross pile enclosures. The
worker and a devout Christiangensome
of
these
things
there
is
acbrarian;
Mrs.
J. H. Osting, Crai
idly as possible to pack and ship
that the City Sign Company pro- church at that time was far betleman. He was a charter member held, Friday evening, at the home with his parents at the age of Roll Supt.; Mrs. Susannah Hamecumulated
the
dust
of
nearly
a
the consignments.
yond the city limits.
of A. E. Veldhuis,in Overisel. 3.
of the Second Reformed Church of
century. As they appear again poses to construct this new sign
o
He has be n a druggist in Grand link, organist. J. K. Van Leute,
Rev. J. R. Schepers was pastor
and
light it for a five-yearperiod
Zeeland and was named a deacon Games were played and prizes were
Haven for nearly a half century, Chorister;treasurerof the Sunday Open house was held, Tuesday many of them will take a perma- on the same basie as they are now I of this little church in 1858. The
with the organizationof this con- awarded to Mrs. Willis Kleinhekhowever, although now retired, he School Extension Dept., Geo. afternoon,at the home of Mr. and nent place in the Museum at Hol- lighting the three Wooden Shoe windows are ornamentally shaped
gregation.During the many years ael, Mrs. Sena Schipper, Mrs. Jaland. Memory stirs in the minds
still takes his daily walks, during Schuurman.
cob
Kkinheksel
and
Miss
Florence
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, 24 East and hearts of this people whose signs, which js now $15.00 per at the top. and the artist apparentof his affiliationwith that church
* • •
good weather, downtown. His tall,
Schipper.
A
two-course
lunch
was
month per sign, and at the expira- ly believes in fresh air, for three
14th St., for Mrs. G. J. Van Duren
he was repeatedlynamed as a memBowling 292 points out of a posof the five windows are raised. The
served. The couple was piesented soldierly bearing makes him stand
who observed her 85th birthdayanber of the consistoryin one capacifences would indicate that the
with many beautiful and useful out wherever he goes. He is a fine sible 320; Jake Jappinga broke the niversary. Born in Holland Mrs.
come
the
ters, diaries, pictures and treasrecord of 2K7 made by “Oddie"
church stands on a slight elevation.
old gentleman.
I Con tinned on Page 4)
gifts.
Van Duren has always been active ured objects from The Netherlands. Holland.
This, too. is going (to be placed
in church and community affairs.
"On Tuesday afternoon and The common council accepted an
For many years she was director evening the past will come into its invitationto attend the exercises in the exhibit at Hope Memorial
of local Red Cross activities, and own and the founders of the vari- ccltbratingthe 90th anniversary of Chapel next Tuesday and will unin
during the World War took charge ous Dutch colonies in Michigan the colonizationof Western Mich- doubtedly find a permanent place
of the sending of supplies to the will be honored with the establish- igan by Dr. Van Raalte and by the there. This church painting was
front. Since she has been an active ment of a shrine to their memor- peoplesfrom The Netherlands.The presentedto the Holland City News
supporter of the local American ies. These courageous pioneers will ixercises will be held at Hope Mem- by Mr. Schepers several years ago,
is*Legion and auxiliary.Other act- live again in the hearts of their des- orial Chapel next week Tuesday and the history of the church is alivities of Mrs. Van Duren include cendents as they gather together evening, when the museum of so in possessionof this newspaper.
her interestin the Woman’s Lit- in memorial meeting to do them Netherlands lore will also be ded- Mr. Schepers also left several old
Bibles, printed more than three
icated.
erary club, of which she was honor.
City Inspector Wiersma brought hundsed years ago. several newsrecently made an honorary mem“The highlightsof the program
ber, the Eastern Star, hnd the will include an organ prelude by in a report for January and as us- papers of Civil War Days and sevpuUlic library. She has been a Kenneth Osborne; address of wel- ual it was an excellent one, show- eral old copies of the Holland City
member of the library board for come by Attorney C. Vander Meu- ing he had. done a gitat deal of News, which, of course, are always
W-.
several years. Many friends and len; two musical numbers by the work on inspections of milk, places on file at this office. This newspaof basinesswhere food is sold, put- per has every issue of this publirelatives extended congratulations.
ting up quarantine signs, and so cation printed from February 23,
Refreshmentswere served by the
1872. There is not a copy missing.
forth .
hostess. In the evening, the imo- ........
The City Clerk. Peterson, remediate .family gatheredat the
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels,pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Post of East
Arthur JWfc Duren home for a of Bethel Reformed church, is ill ported the payment of $41,714.14
birthday dimjer party.
of the flu at his home. His son. of interestin coupons on special Ninth St are both confined at
— -o
Dale, 12, is confinedwith a sprain- assessmentbonds. Mr. Peterson home with the flu.
Miss Jeanette Kling of the Chi- ed ankle, the result of a fall on volunteered the good news that in
A surprise party was held for
1928 and 1929 there were only $50,cago School of Expression address- the ice, Tuesday.
— — — o
000 more in bonds to pay as far as Otto Van Til, Tuesday night, at
ed members of the Woman’s LitIfae city is concerned. That is a his home, 49 East Seventh St, on
erary club, Tuesday, on “Personal- CLOTHING DRIVE OF
LEGION SUCCESSFUL record few cities can boast of. in the occasion of his 46th birthday
ities That Win." Miss Kling, who
fact, it might be said that Hol- anniversary. Games were played
is director of personalitytraining
The American Legion has clos- land has no debt. Of course,that and a two-course lunch was servand instructorin public speaking
at the Chicago school, outlined ed a |most su<fcessfuldrive for does not mean the debt on some of ed.
several suggestions for the devel- clothing for the flood district and our schools, but those bonds are
David Eugene Vander Vusse, son
opment of an effective personality. wishes to thank the people of Hol- well taken care of covering a perThere should be development of land for their hearty response,The iod of years and are in great de- of Mr. and Mrs. E. Vander Vusaa,
the social traits of unselfishness, Ford Garage, Holland Motor Ex- mand, indicating that Holland’s 465 Central Ave., celebrated hit
first birthday /anniversary.Monday
kindness,generosity, and tact Tal- press, George Essenburg and the credit stands high.
Mr. Geerlings.secretary of the afternoon. The group of little
ent is something. Miss Kling said, Dutch Novelty Shops for the use
but tact is everything.One should of their trucks,the Peoples State Board of Education states that the friends who helped him celebrate
cultivatepoise, cheerfulness,and Bank for their building,the Dutch school, too, is paying $25,000of its included Gonda Jean Ten Brink,
health,naming as the five pillars Tea Rusk and Holland Rusk Co. debt this week, which adds to the Julia and Bobby Simonsen, Carl and
Ruth Risselada,Alberta. 'Mary and
good showing.
of health,exercise, diet rest, sun- for cartons.
The common council approved Donna Mae Vande Vusse, Leroy
shine, and recreation.Miss Kling
About two tons of clothingwas
closed her most interesting lecture shipped today and three tons on the request of the Board of Public and Johnnie Cobb, Donald, Harold,
with the challenge to realize joy Monday to the flood strickenarea. Works for $1,500.86 for a water Roger and Citrine Knoll. Games
in service and the performing of The clothing was the best and softener at one of the local water were played and a two-course lunch
one's duty to the world, explaining cleanestthat has ever been receiv- plants. Alderman Steffens stated waa served,the guests being seatIn an article on a painting by Ralph Scheperaon this page the News mentions a large arch built in the
that “only through a well-balanc-ed in any drive. It was all sorted that progress was being made in ed at a table with a large lighted
center of the street. The arch mentioned is in this photograph taken on the big day during the semied life of work and play, can we and packed by the Legionnaires,going into the request of the Board cake as a centerpiece.
o
hope to realise the full dignity of each carton being marked with of Public Works for a $75,000 elecentennial celebrationin the summer of 1897* It was a tremendous parade and those men in line as seen
personality."Mrs. Charles K. Van the kind of clothing it contained. vated water tank, fully described Henry Oetman was su
Friday evening, at his home
tiere are the employes of the Cappon Bertsch Leather Co. division.
Duren, president, presided, anCommander Chester Van Tong- in a previous issue.
Alderman Prins stated that a East Saugatuck on the
nouncingnext week’s meeting to eren also wishes to thank the AuxThis is the North side of Eighth Street between River and Central Avenues. The skyline,our readers
feature a talk by Mrs. James N. iliary members and Legionnaires traffic ordinance, long sought, would his birthdayanniversary,
will notice* has changed considerably as far as buildings go- Practically every industry had floats and men in
Downey of Detroit on “Women for their fine co-operationand be presented at the next meeting ing was spent in a social
refreshments were
for its first reading.
and
Accident Prevention."
hearty response.
line* the tannery alone having eleven floats.
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NEWS

Gerrit Van Comring of Grand
and Mn. William Yan’t Hof,
Haven as a member of the Demo*
and Mrs. VanDyke, Rev. and
(EatakHfhtd 1872)
LOCAL
cratic atate central committee from
J. Vanderbeek, and Rev. and
Stockholders of the Home Furthe fifth district
H. Maassen.
' •«
FffVYVV
Om act nace Co. held their 21st annual
“We endorse and recommend the
Clare Ashley of Trowbridge
Mutk m. nr*.
meeting
re-election of Edward T. Fry as
— 7T- Monday
--- night in
“I the WoDeputy Sheriff William Van Etta township, was awarded $800 damman s Literary club and elected the reported that anyone requiringhis age by an Allegan circuitcourt
chairman of the Democratic itate
following
services in case of emergencywho jury at Allegan from Robert
(Continued from Pag* One)
president; is unable to reach him at his home Breckenridge.Breckenridge was the
The Allegan Project
county delegateato the state conc. P. Stephan, vice president: snouia
should ca
call the Holland polke de- driver of a car, which struck and
be held
ne
in Grand Rapids,
James De Young, secretaryand partment They may know his killed the two mules belonging to trict,and Edward T. Fry waa in- vention be
By ALBERT STOLL, JR.
treasurer;Clarence J. Becker, as- whereabouts and if the services of the plaintiff, last July 12 on M89 dorsed as chairman of the Demo- Feb. 10 and U be bound by the
cratic state central committee.
unit rule.’’
sistant secretary-treasurer. The a police officerare required the de- near the Allegan Country club.
. -o --The appointment of Lionel 'Heap
board of directors includesOtto P. partment has consented to co-operSuperintendent of city schools,
(Detroit Neus)
Krsmer. Henry J. Uidens. John ate with him. Mr Van Etta said be- E. E. Fell, A. E. Lampen, John as member of the state labor comOver in Alleg*n County one of W. De Vnes, C. E. Becker, general cause of his numerous duties he is
Olert, Mrs. George E. Kollen, mission was recognized as a disthe most extensive Federal recremanager,and M. C. Westrate.
sometimes away from his home Mayor Henry Geerlinga and Al- tinct honor to the county. Got.
ational projects in Michigan is well
The stockholderspassed a reso- when he is needed in an emergen- bert E. Van Lente, all members of Frank Murphy was pledged full
under way. It involvea the transcy. His telephone number is 4628. the board of education,attended a support in his administration for
formation of 34,000 acres of subMr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker and meeting of boards of education of the next two years and he was
marginal and poor farming
fanning lands
Miss Laura Knooihuizen,229 Wert Ottawa county, in Zeeland, Tues- commended for his interventionin
into a great public playground and
behalf of the interests of the peo12th St. and Miss Margaret Knoni- day night.
combined forest and game refuge.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
huizen, brother of Mrs. Lokker
Lloyd C. Slagh, 345 College Ave., ple in the Flint strike. Praise was
It is known as the Allegan proCHURCH
given
him
for
the
manner
in
which
left
Wednesday
morning
for
Glenthe funeralservices for John Knooi
ject, and after the Governmenthas
19th St and Pine Ave.
he
has
handled
this
controversial
huizen, brother of Mrsfl Lokker dale, Calif., where he will visit
finished with its work the area will
Dr. Chu. F. Fields, Tutor.
matter to prevent lawlessnessand
and Misses Knooihuizen in Mus- friends.
be turned over to the State for
Res. 238 W. 20th St. Phone 3928.
distress usually attendant upon lakegon.
Monday
afternoon.
Mr.
adminstration.
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Rev.
Mrs,
Mrs.
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Dark winter days

require

•unshine vitimin foods. C.

Thomas Stores

selection ol

fine foods help to salefuard

your health this winter
season.
Finest, Fresh, Florida Prince of

Wales

bor disputes.
SUNDAY
Appreciation was expressedft
Observance of MOODY DAY.
the members of the Michigan Na10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Miss Mary Van Domelen enter- tional guard from Grand Haven and Sermon Subject,“The Secret of a
consolidationof the entire 34,000
Holland,
who
are
now
on
riot
duty
tained with an informal tea FriGreat Life.” The Lord’s Supper will
acres are about completed and CCC
Persons fined in Holland for the day afternoon in compliment to at Flint for their self sacrifice and
labor has brought about many
week Jan. 24 to 31 on charges of Mrs. Edgar Philip Landwehr of untiringservicein the interests of be observed.
11:16 A. M. Bible School.
improvements over the area in the
traffic violations included Gerald
Holland, who before her marriage law and order in Michigan.
3:30 P. M. Boys and Girla serlast two years.
Speet, running a red light, $3; in December was Miss Helen
New shipment -richer in flavor
Ten delegatesand ten alternates vice.
Reforestationof denuded woodlot
Phillip Lamon. speeding,$5; Allen
Wright Woodward of Battle Creek. were elected to the state conven6:30 P. M. B. Y. P. U. service.
heavy with juice— alkalizes your
areas has been under way, with
Denn, speeding, $5; and A. E. The affair was held in the home of tion and a resolutionwas passed
7:30 P M. Gospel Service. Serpines replacing the old hardwood
Woollan, speeding. $5. Addressesi Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., on binding the delegationto unit rule.
system to help you throw of! colds.
mon subject,“The Passion of a
growth. Over 2,500 acres of marsh
were not given.
the Park road. Receivingthe guests Dr. Gerritt Heyns. Holland,was Great Soul.”
lands
--have
-*
been dammed
u aand
vi re(Moody and Sankey songs will
A letter dated Jan. 29 was re- were Miss Van Domelen ami her unanimously elected as chairman
flooded to serve as wild fowl refuges.
mother, Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, of the delegation.
be sung throughout the day.)
ceived Monday by Mr. and Mrs.
Several hundred acres have been
dozen
The convention approved the
Egbert Boone, Holland rural route Sr., and the guest of honor. Tea
TUESDAY
planted to food patches to attract
was
served
in the dining room from suggestion of Charles E. Misner,
No. 3 from their son, Dr. Gerrit
game and upland bird life. Streams
7:45 P. M. Tuesday Night Bia candle-lightedtable decorated who called the convention to order,
Boone, who is working in the
and lakes have been improved in
with
a
centerpiece
of
roses. Mrs. that the delegatesbe chosen on the ble Clus. Subject “Warnings of
Finest Florida Juice Oranges
General Hospital in Cincinnatias a
the interest of fish lift. Camp
basis of Democratic votes from Judgment and Call to Repentance.
senior medical student. In his let- Peter Van Domelen, Jr., and Mrs.
grounds are being establishedand
three districts comprising the var- Taught by the putor.
O. W. ixiwry poured.
the lands criss-crossedwith trails lution fixing the date of the corp- ter Dr. Boone stated that the damTHURSDAY
At the annual banquet of the ious townships, based on the apand fire lanes. Tourist shelters and oratioqls .annual meeting and also age and confusion had been tre7:46 P. M. Prayer, praise and
portionment of two years ago. Sen.
Business
Institute
held
in
the
First
Sw“'
conveniencestations are being approvedthe new by-laws of the mendous and he didn’t believe the
Earnest Brooks, Holland, protest- testimony service.
erected and the area is being de- corporation.C. E. Becker, general reports had been exaggerated. He Methodist church, Tuesday evening,
ed
this
apportionment
but
the
conveloped along the lines of our manager, addressed the group up^n **id, the city of Cincinnati has Wilmer Vander Hoop, a graduate
vention ruled with the chairman CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
National Parka Wildlife is fairly the splendid progress of the com- practicallyno water and it is be- of the Institute, conducted the orand against the former Holland
Warm Friend Tavern.
abundant and this will increaseas pany during the past year. Special ing brought in from surrounding chestra that provided the dinner
Mayor.
Subject: “Spirit"
cover is made more attractive. At attention was called to the 114 communities. All water must be music. Community singing was led
List of Delegatea
Sunday Services, 10:30 A. M.
present a herd of 800 to 400 deer per cent increase in sales of 1935 boiled. Some brought in was said by Jerry Routing.
Following is the list of delegates
Sunday School, 11:30 A. M.
as a result of the expansion acti- to have come all the way from ChiMiss Anne Schutte,whose martb' 'ar8fSt ta vitiesconducted during 1936. Plans cago. Dr. Boone also wrote that riage to Robert Green will take and alternatesfrom the three disTestimonialmeeting Wednesib. 7C
Tender, Medium Size
It is expected that the Allegan for 1937 are already in operatin there was no excess illness there, place in the nepr future, was the tricts: Charles E. Misner, Charles day 8 p. m.
Kohloff,
Gerrit
Van
Coevering
and
and
give;
indications
of
resulting
project will be about completed late
but thousandsof people are get- honored guest at a surprise perTall
this spring— at least it WiTfb^ in in a substantialadvance over the ting typhoid vaccine. He told of sonal shower Friday evening given W. C. Ames, delegates;Peter Van
Irradiated, Pet, Bordens,Carnation 3
CITY MISSION
Cans
iition to
U entertainvisitors. This previous year. It is expected that giving over 600 typhoid vaccina- by Miss Frances Van Voorst at Lopik, Walter Lehman, Robert
condition
51-53 E. 8th St'
will bring to southwestern Michigan the developments made in the tions in ten days during which time her home, 271 East 16th st. Vari- Wierengerand Dennis Allen, alTelephone 3461— Geo. W. Trota much-neededrecreationalcenter Home line will greatly aid the he hadn’t had more than five hours ous games were played. Prizes in ternates representing Grand Ha***** ^** ^art* Kansas Wheat 24V* lb. bag
company in meeting the new trends of sleep a night Dr. Boone, since bunco were awarded to Mrs. Abe ven, Spring Lake, Grand Haven ter, Supt
of decent site and attractiveness.
Saturday Night 7:30 Praise and
found in residenceheating and air his graduation from Hope College Veurink and Miss Schutte. The township, Robinson and Crockery
conditioning.
with the class of 1924, has been in bride-to-be was presented with townships; comprising district No. TestimonyService.
Sunday at 1:30 Sunday School
o
1; Sen. Earnest C. Brooks, John
research work at the University many lovely gifts.
Goode
and
Dr.
Gerritt
Heyns,
dele- and AfternoonService combined.
TELLING-SHERWOOD
of Cincinnati until recently when
Package
A meeting of the Civic Health
Fruit FUvor*
Rev. William Van’t Hof, minisWEDDING IS EVENT
he took up work to gain his M.D. committee of the Woman’s Literary gates and Willard Elferdink, J.
ter of the 3rd Reformed Church
OF LAST THURSDAY degree.
club was held in the Woman’s club Dykema and Peter Damstra, alternates from Holland city, Park, will speak at this special service.
CrescentSelf Rising
The total amount received, Sun- rooms of the Warm Friend tavern
Announcement is made of the day, from 17 local churches which last Thursday to make plans for Olive and Port Sheldon township, At 7 :30 The Monthly Sacred Concert will be given by the Mission
5 >h >>»«
marriage of Mary Alice Sherwood took special offeringsfor Red the fourth annual Charity ball. district No. 2; L Jackowski, Tony
Orchestra. “One Hour of Music."
and William E. Telling of Holland, Cross relief work in the flooded The meeting was called by Mrs. Vanden Berg and George Caball,
delegatesand G. J. Tubergan, J. E. Instrumentaland Vocal. George W.
which took place on Thursday.
area was $2,348.27. Additionalcon- J. J. Good, chairman of the group,
Otterbein and Henry Van Noord, Trotter bringing a brief evangelisv* lb- pl<rBiue
Mrs. Telling is the daughter of tributions from some of the church- which operatesa free baby feeding
tic message.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sherwood of es, which are still collectingfor clinic in the clinic buildingon Cen- jr., from Holland township, ZeeTuesday
7:30
Prayer
meeting
Last night Archie E. McCrea, Madison Ave., Grand Rapids, and the cause, are expectedto swell the tral avenue. The Charity ball, a land city, and Blendon, Zeeland,
and “High Lights” on the Sunday
editor of the Muskegon Chronicle, Mr. Telling is the son of Mr. and amount The total includes First post-Lenten social event, was in- Allendale, Chester, Georgetown,
Jamestown,Polkton, Tallmadge School lesson.
led a joint Mrs. John E. Telling, Eunset Ter- Reformed.$226.29; Hope Reform- augurated four years ago for the and Wright townships,district No.
Wednesday 7:30 The Young Peorace, Holland.
ed, $160; Third Reformed. $376.13; purpose of raising funds for the
meeting of the
ples’ Fellowship Class meets.
The couple is on a honeymoon Trinity,$41434; Sixth. 175.51; support of the clinic. It had pre- 3.
Friday 7:30 Bible Class. StudyHenry Nobel, Holland, chairman
Y.M. and Y.W. trip to Texas and Mexico, and will
Bethel Reformed. $90.77; Central viouslyreceived assistance through
of the Ottawa County Young Dem- ing the “Book of Jonah.” Mrs. Henorganisa- be at home in Holland after April 1. Park, $169.50;Fourteenth Street the Community chest. An average ocrats,
82 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
was selected as chairman of ry Koets, Supt of the Godwin
o
ChristianReformed, $385.07; Ninth of 30 babies are weighed and extions on the
the convantion and Willard Elfer- Heights Mission,Grand Rapids, is
subject, "A COUPLE GO TO NEW ZEALAND Street $230.62; ProspectPark. amined each week by the doctor in dink also of Holland waa named the teacher.
$251.26;Maple Avenue, $165; Cen- charge, and their mothers given
Look Ahead.”
instructionin regard to feeding secretary. Charles E. Misner called
Glion Curtis, son of E. G. Curtis tral Avenue, $314: Harderwvk
the conventionto order and checked
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Mr. McCrea
formulas. No sick oabies are treatof Glenn, has receivedan appoint- Christian Reformed. $31.09; Misthe representationand seated the
Services in the Armory.
is a past pres- ment to a federalpositionin New sion Sunday school. $23.50; First ed. At the first sien of illness,
delegates.He advised the county
ident of the Zealand for three years. Mr. Curtis Methodist$101; Wesleyan Meth- they are referredback to the fam- delegatesto fill in the delegations Albert G. Path, minister of the
ily doctor. Mrs. Cornelius Bergen
First PresbyterianChurch of Cadilodist
35
(incomplete)
and
ImM u s k egon and his bride left recently. The
from those present from the vari- lac, Mich., will speak at the seris in charge of the clinic work. A
Curtises are well known in the manuel church, $110.19. Fourth
ous localities and in cases where vices Sunday.
Y.M.C. A.,
definite date for the ball has not
vicinity of Ganges spending the and Seventh Reformed churches
there were not sufficientnumbers
of Gigantic
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
heading its summers at their farm home at are among those to take special
vacancies were to be filled from
“A Fountain of Tears.”
offerings next Sunday. The offerbuilding cam- Pier Cove.
at
the convention floor.
11:30 P. M. Sunday School.
ings taken at Sixteenth Street
p.i*„, wWd,
Mr. Misner read the law on this
Mrs.
Mavo
Hadden,
general
chair6:30
P.
Mi
Young
People's
serBUILD Street Christian Reformed church
gave Muskegon one of the first ZEELAND VOTES
men of the ball, will be assisted by procedure following a protest by vice.
Sunday were counted, Tuesday.
LIGHT AND POWER PLANT
Senator Earnest Brooks of HolY. M. C. A. buildingsin this counthe following committees: tickets*
7:30 P. M. Song Service and
land, who claimed the vacancies
John Meeboer and family of Hol- Mrs. R. W.
The Rexall Store
W.
&
ISverett
and
Mrs. Jay
specialmusic led by Mr. Kenneth
try. At present Mr. McCrea is viceCitizens of Zeeland Tuesday vot- land are at Weslaco, Texas for the
should
be
filled from the floor as
Den
Herder,
co-chairmen, MesLovelady.
Sermon
by
Rev.
Fath,
president of the State committee ed by large majoritiesto expand winter and John writes “I notice
20 West 8th St.-Holland,Mich.
dames C. Bergen, James De Pree, a more expeditious manner. Mr. “What Think Ye of Christ?”
of the Y. M. C. A., and a member the electric light and power ser- by the News that the weather in Henry Costing,J. E. Telling, B. P. Misner wu supported in his conDo
not
miss
this opportunity to
vice of the city with a bond issue Holland has been fine this winter.
tentionby the convention.
of the national council, on which he
Specials
Donnelly, Charles Kirchen, C. J.
hear Mr. Fath.
of $85,000for the purchase of two We in Texas also have summer
Resolutions
McLean and Miss Rena Boven.
has served for the last ten years. new Diesel engines for an electric weather.”
Purfest Aspirin -—lOO’s
Other committeesare: publicity, Gerrit Van Coevering, Sen. GRAND RAPIDS PASTORS
Mr. McCrea has been a mem- generating plant.
76 Piece Ensemble
The local ministers and their Mrs. Good and Mrs. Adrian Van Brooka and Dr. Heyns were memAlcohol— 16 oz.
WIFE INJURED IN
Vote on the first proposal was
ber of the editorialstaff of the
wives who went to Jamestown, Putten; decorations,Mesdames O. ber* of the resolutionscommittee
TABLE
COLLISION
NEAR
HOLLAND
482 yes, 189 no. The proposal read,
Both
for 59c
Muskegon Chronicle for almost
Monday, to attend the bimonthly W. Lowry, H. S. Maentz, A. W. appointed by Mr. Nobel They read
in part: “Shall the city of Zeeland
as
follows:
meeting
of
the
Minister’s
Social
thirty-four years.
Tahaney, E. F. Naaen, George Vai
Siherware, Glassware
acquirea Diesel electric generating
Mrs. William P. Van Wyk of
“Reeolutionsadopted by the OtlOcc Halibut Oil
Circle include the following: Rev. De Riet; music, Mrs. S. W. Merri
plant and extend the present system
506
Eastern
Ave.,
S.
E.,
Grand
tawa
County
Democratic
convenChina!
W. J. Van Kersen, district secre- am and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen,
Plain
of distribution for supplying elecRapids, wife of Rev. William Van
tary of the Board of Foreign Mis- Jr.: refreshments, Mrs. R. L tion Jan. 20, 1937.
tric light and power to Zeeland and
“We, the Democrat* of Ottawa Wyk, pastor of Eastern Avenue
sion, Reformed Church; Rev. and Schlecht and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck.
Rexall Cherry Bark
its inhabitants?”The plan of purMrs. James Wayer, Rev. and Mrs.
to
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Helmus of county, in convention usembled Christian Reformed church, is in
chase is to sell $85,000 of first mortthis
30th
day
of
January,
1937,
do
Holland
hospital
following
a
colli
One
given
away
each
Sst.
T. W. Muilenberg, Rev. and Mrs. Grand Rapids,formerly of Holland,
Hospital Stay gage bonds to constructthe build- G. J. Hekhuia, Mrs. Gerrit Tysse. announcethe birth of a son, Ver- hereby adopt the following resolu- sion on M£1 *nd the Noordeioos
at 3 p. m.— Ask for tickets.
ing and completely install the new
tion*. Whereas, Franklin D. Roose- road Monday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Schortinghuis,non Jay, bom Jan. 22.
Rexall Milk of Magnesia
plant
Mrs.
Van
Wyk
is
suffering
from
velt, the President of the United
They are
You do
James Veldheer,sophomore, who
Second proposal voted on, which
States, hu through the initiationof a severe scalp injury, lacerations
Tooth Paste 19c
not have to buy anything.
was very seriouslyinjured in an passed 4J1 ft 194, permits a 20-year
a program of social and economic of the face and hands, body bruises
automobile accident which demol- operating franchiseto be included
legislation,raised the country from and ahock. Her husband, who was
lished his car, Jan. 8, is recover- on the mortgage bonds given as
an era of economic chaos to a per- driving,received minor injuries.
security so that, in the event of
Ihe Van Wyk car collided with
iod of prosperity,we pledge our
ing as rapidly as possible.He redefault, bondholders can take over
hearty and enthusiasticsupport to one driven by Henry Schaap of
turned from the Blodgett hospital the plant and conduct it
his full program, and express our Holland R. F. D. No. 5. Schaap rein Grand Rapids, Jan. 22, and is
It is expected bids will be taken
appreciationon behalf of the peo- ceived a broken nose, lacerations of
the face and shock. Both cars were
now residing at 187 W. 9th Street on the plant in about three weeks.
ple of Ottawa county, and
“Whereas, Govomor Frank Mur- severely damaged.
His condition was very critical Consulting engineers employed by
the city are expected immediately
phy has advanced a program of
but has improved sufficiently so to determine a sift for the new
like legislation. for the State of
Expires February 13
that he is able to take short walks. plant
Michigan, we likewise pledge ft
PARK TOWNSHIP
One clavicle,his cheekbones,and
him our full support and co-operaHOLLAND, MICH.
OTTAWA COUNTY
PROTECTION
AGAINST
SNOW
tion,
and
urge
upon
the
legislature
his jawbone were broken. His nose
of the State of Michigan, its adop- NOTICE TO PARK TOWNSHIP
was very badly fractured and one
Evergreen thickets, Close-set
VOTERS— Notice is hereby given
tion.
hip was dislocated. His eyes, which shrubbery, hedges, windbreaks and
“We endorse the candidacy of that I will receive nominating pethave been under a terrific strain brush heaps afford game birds
our county chairman, Chu. E. Mis- itions for the following Township
and rabbits protection against
ner and urge upon the Democrats offices in Park Township:
due to the swellingand the broken storm and snow.
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer,
of Michigan, when next in convenbones of his face, are improving,
tion assembled, his selection as Justice— full term, Member Board
and were not seriously affected, as
Gets State Post
their party candidate for the high of Review— 2 years, Four Const* —continuous performancesdaily Matinees daily 2:30 — evening! 7
was previouslybelieved.
office of justice of the supreme bles, Highway Commissioner.
Blanks can be had at the Clerk’s starting2:80— prices change 5:00—
court of the State of Michigan.
and 9
Lionel Heap, former Grand HaJames is still under the doctor’s
“We commend Gov. Murphy for office. Candidatesmust file petitions
ven mayor and long a prominent
care, and is planning to make some
his interventionin behalf of the on or before 6 o’clock P. M. Feb.
resident, was named by Gov. Frank
arrangements about his school Murphy as a member of the rebeat interests of the people, not 9th, 1937.
Fit SaL, Feb. 5-6
Primary Election, March 1—
only of the State of Michigan, but
work, even though he may not be organized departmnet of labor and
Fri. 8*L, Feb. 5-<
of the United States, in the Flint 1937.
industries.
“Spanky”
McFarland and Phillips
able to attend college the next seA. KRONEMEYER,
strike, and praise him for his sucFreddie Bartholomew
mester. “Jim" wishes to thank the
Township Clerk.
Holmes
cessful handling of this controverRURAL MAIL CARRIERS
sophomore class for their gift dursial matter which has prevented
MAY HELP FEED BIRDS
the lawlessnessand distress which QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to $800.
ing his invalidism.
Autos — Livestock — Furniture.
usually attends labor disputes.
Rural mail carriersare permitHolland Loan Association,over
“We
express
our
appreciation
ft
ted
to
assist
in
oi
— — ... feeding birds
Irt in
At the election of the Christian - Ollies Sport Shop.
the members of the two communiwinter by distributing grain along
Workers’ league held in Memorial
ties of the Michigan National
their routes wheneverthey can do
LUMBER BARGAINS
chapel, Ben VerSteeg was chosen so and when grain for the purpose
Mon. Tues. We«L, Feb. 8-9-10
SaL, Feb. 6 is GUEST NIGHT— ReGuard from our county now on
duty in Flint/ officersand men, for Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
to serve as presidentfor the com- is provided by persons or organiGladys
Swarthout
and
Fred
main as OUR GUESTS to see
- fif.
2x6. £AO,
2x8. AA1U
2x10 —
$27.
their self-sacrifice
and untiring MV,
ing semester.Other officers elected zations interested, according to an
Sheeting,
$27,
Shiplap,
$27.
service
in
the
interests
of
'law
and
MacMurray
Fredric March and Warner Baxter
were: Vice-president,LucilleTer- announcement by the Post Office
Boards, rough, $80.
order in Michigan.
Departmentin Washington.
<
moat; secretary.Albert Shiphorst;
“We acknowledge with apprecia- Get our prices on Barn shingl
in
in “THE ROAD TO GLORY”
and treasurer, Katherine Esther.
tion the splendid support given ft
RADIO “ALL SAFE"
and rough Hemlock and
d wh
gARS of copper destined to find articles were made from copper, our platform and our candidates pine Barn Bosreh^An^thlng ^y ou
Next Friday, February 5, Dr.
Mon. Taos* Feb. 8-9
by the people of Ottawa county
‘heir way Into antomoblleaand aince It was not a difficult metal to
Pieters will continue his discuswant in Yellow Pine, _____
A radio message relayed by
-J— 4
“hies and wires- be In* work. Gold and ellver, too, were used given at the election in November, and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
sions of ‘The Christian Life." young man in Saiigatuck to
1936, especiallyfor their selection
•* Callao. Pern, on one of the very commonly for they were not
We Deliver any where.
These informal discusaions are Charles Hess of Holland
of the able end efficient edminisAll Types of Insulation.
•ailing weakly between New considered-precious" metals.
proving very interesting. Dr. Pie- her t^t^r.bJothef.Joseph
trator, Nicholas J. Sprietsmn, our
ing of Rosiclad,Ky. and his fam- York and South
In addition to their skill In workBolhuls Lumber and Mfg. Co.
D0UU1 America’s
a— ness West
west
county treasurer, and we pledge the
ters is giving practicalsugestions
The Marx Bros, in “HORSEing metals, the Indians of the early
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for those who are interested
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hospital,is reported ft be doing
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Harvey Grover, 869 West 17th
early In the sixteenth century.
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ducted the affaira of his depart- the Township of Holland up to and
fine- Her 1-year-old son, Richcat the gigantic stones from which
St suffered minor injuriesTues- ard, Is staying at the home of Mrs. The Indians of the Early Chlmn
ment with credit to the Democratic including Tuesday,Feb. 9, 1937.
they bnllt their imposing temples
Thors. Fri. Sat, Feb.
day night at 7:06 P. M. when he
Empire, which flourishedon the and palaces. Examples of thaae cea- party, we heartilyendorse his re- Officers to be elected are Superviwas struck by an automobile,while
nomination
and
re-election
as
state
sor,
Clerk,
Treasurer,
Justice
of
Fred Nsouthern conUnent more than fifteen
tnrles-old,hard-aMtael instruments highway commissioner.
riding his bicycle along East 16th
the Peace, Member of the Board of J. Weissmuller and M. O’Sullivan
hundred years ago, were adept la made from copper are to be seen la
St Ben Damveld. rural route No. 1 WANTED.
“We recommend recognition of Review, Constables.Petition blanks
Hatching eggs from the art of metal-worklag— making
Gene Raymond in TRANSATLANthe museums of Uma-thelr pres- Ottawa county Democracy in the may be had from the Township
Holland, driver of the automobile, Mtra Large Type White EngTIC MERRY GO ROUND”
weapons.
Implements
of
various
rer te the officeof a local
ence n reminder to as that there are governor’s appointmentof Lionel Clerk on request
Iroeda.
kiada. and deyerly wrought Jewelry some things that the pr+hlstoris Heap aa a commissioner of labor
for treatment of his inJOHN EILANDER,
1
nnfl ornaments. The more ordinary meet can teach ns modems.
Ed. Everett Horton in “LETS
and industry.
III Cook County.
Clark of Holland Twp.
endorse and recommend
Holland, R. R. 2,
MAKE A MILLION”
Knooihuizen suffered fatal injurThursday night, when he
was struck by an automobile near
his home.

Work began in 1936, when the
Governmentstarted taking options
on lands. Land purchases for the
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Allegan Saturday night
Olive apent » day recently at the Mrs. A. E. Veldhuli. Gam** wert Voi and family.
Mr. and Mra. Andrew Lohman
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
home
of her aunt, Mrs. Henry Red- played and prixes won by Mrs.
a • •
Willis Kleinheksel, Mrs. Sena and family and’ Mias Evelyn Schut- apent the llrat part of laat waek in
Fined by Jnatice Ferris
der.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer spent Friday Schipper, Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel,maat viaited the Marvin Brower Chicago on boaineaf.
Past Noble Grand club of Erutha Leonard Dangremond,20, HamilTh« Wonun'i Study Club m«t
at
the home of Mrs. Henry Nie- and Miss Florence Schipper.A very family in Grand Rapida afternoon
Rebekah lodge will be entertained ton, appeared before Justice V. W.
Justice of Peace John Galien dislast Thursday availing at the homa
and
'
enjoyable
evening
was
spent
and
miaeed, Wednesday morninjc, a at the home of Mrs. Branche Shaf- Ferris Wednesday afternoon and FARM AND AGRICULTURAL boer at Holland.
Mr. and Mra. Ben Kooiker and of Mrs. Basil Kibby. The program
Mr. Dick De Jongh had the mis- a two-course luncheon was served.
charge of obtaining money under fer, 288 West 13th St, Friday after- paid a $25.00 fine and $4.50 cost!}
Joyce, and Mr. and Mrs. John was in charge of Mrs. John HaakNOTES
The
guists
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
fortune
of
falling
and
breaking
his
noon
at
2
o'clock.
After
the
busfor breaking the window at Clark’s
false pretense pendfhjt against
Willis Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mra. Haakma visited Mr. and Mrs. Gus ma and Mrs. Basil Kibby, the topic
rib.
Chester H. Sekell,of Grand Ra- iness meeting cards will be played. pool parlor Tuesday night. Dangretheir orAn
increase in dairy herd imDan Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Maatman in Holland last Friday being, “Conventionalitiea,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Thorman
Mrs.
Pearl
Kamerling
and
Mrs.
mond drove his car through the provement association work in
pids because of (insufficienteviigin, use and abuse.” Specialmusic
evening.
Jacob
Kelniheksel.
Mrs.
Sena
who
have
been
staying
with
their
dence to warrant his being bound Grace Thomson will assist the window, shatteringit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Deur and was furpishedby Mrs. Marvin
Michigan in 1936 raised the num- sister, Mrs. Eva Brady have mo- Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. James
o
over to circuit court for trial. Se- hostess.
ber of testing groups to the high- ved to Grand Haven.
Hulsman. Mr. and Mrs. Harold daughterBarbara Jean spent the Kooiker. She sang two aolos “Lul•
•
•
kell was charged in a complaint
Less Arrest for Game
est point since 1932, with 1937
Mr. and Mrs. John Brandsen Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs. George week end with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob laby” and “Can't you hear me callsworn to by Peter Michaely, Hol- James Slager, East 14th St, was
ing Caroline?” She wm accompanstarting out with 62 associations, called at the home of their parents. Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs. Sander Eding.
Violations
surprisedby members of the Young
land garage operator,with selling
Miss Aileen Dangremond spent ied by Miss Evelyn Den Uyl at
it is announced by E. C.,Scheiden- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels Thurs- Schipper,Misses Florence Schipper,
Men’s
Society of the 14th St.
the latten an automobile,mortgaged
Lorena Grit. Margaret Brinks. Myr- Sunday visiting Mrs. Kronberg at the piano. Following the program a
Arrests and convictions for helm, extensiondairyman at Mich- day afternoon.
as the property of the Saugatuck Chrsitian Reformed church at his
businessmeeting was held to make
Mr. Martin Nienhuis had the mis- tle and Evelyn Veldhuis,Janet Paw Paw.
violations of the conservationlaws igan State College. Dairy produchome,
Monday
night
Mr.
Slager.
Motor Sales for $212.70.
tion of butterfat for Dfcember, fortune of losing a good work horse Kleinhtkscl, Sylvia Kleinheksel, Several persons of this town at- plans for the annual banquet to be
tumbled
during
1936
after
a
steady
leader
of
the
class,
was
presented
• • •
Arlene Hulsman. Mary Ellen and tended the "President’s Ball" in held on February the eleventh.
with a gift by the club. Refresh- increaseduring the preceding four however, hit the low point for 1936. Thursday morning.
with 79 hundredths of a pound of
Funeral ^serviceswili be con- ments were served by Mrs. Slager. years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer Earl Marvin Kleinheksel,Gordon
ducted, Friday at 1:30 at the home
Conservation authorities here re- fat per day as the average produc- were on a business trip to Grand Kleinheksel,Julius Folkert. Giles
• • •
tion of cows on test. High protein
and Herbert Veldhuis.Gerrit Kletnand at 2:00 p. m. in Third ReThe annual teachers’ mteting of port that a total of 3,706 arrests concentratecosts caused many Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Marble of heksel, Howard Hulsman. Lester
formed church for Mrs. Philip J. the Sunday school of Hope Re- were made during the past year,
Heyboer, 42. who died. Tuesday formed church was held this week convictions being obtained in 3,631 men to study ration changes to ob- Coleman visited at the home of Kleinheksel,the honored couple,
tain more economicalproduction Jacob De Jongh recently.
Miss Rynbrandt and JerroldKirinnight, at her home, 322 West 16th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy or all but 75 cases.
A play "Henry’s Mail Order heksel. and the host and hostess.
St after a lingering illness. The M. Heasley on Maple Ave. Mrs.
The past year cases were divid- from their herds.
Wife” which was presented at our
The Reformed church collected
Rev. Van’t Hof will officiate.Bur- George E. Kollen was re-elected ed as lollows: Game cases, 1,581;
1 ControllingHorse Parasites”, a
last PTA was again given at the over $100 last Sunday for the Red
ial will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- superintendent Other officers to be fish cases, 1,564; fur cases, 432;
lb.
tery. Surviving are her husband, re-electedare Leon Moody, first miscellaneous cases, including in- consise four page bulletin newly Maplewood school recently.Those Cross funds to be used for flood retwo daughters, Phyllis Jean and vice president;Vernon Ten Cate, fractions of fire-preventionreg- printedfor Michigan State College, in the p'av are: John Maat, Rich- lief. For those who have not yet
open kettle rend. lb.
Delores Mae, and two brothers, An- second vice president;E. J. Yeo- ulations,trespass on state land, is now available through the office ard Nykamp. Lester Dams. Fred contributed,there is a Red Croat,
thony Derks of this city, and mans, secretary-treasurer; Leon etc., 129.
of County Agricultural Agent L. Veneberg, Catolvn Smeyers and box in Lampen’s store.
James Derks of Zeeland.
This past week end, Mrs. DalHopkins, assistantsecretary-treas- The 1936 record in comparison R. Arnold, Court House. Grand Ha- Patri.ia Ztldenrust.
lb.
Henrietta Timmer. Julius Van man from Holland was the guest
ven or by writing to the Bulletin
• • •
urer; Mr. Moody,,leader of songs. with previous years follows:
Arrests
Room, Michigan State College, East Der Zwaag and WinnifredTim- of her children, Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
rear
Reports
of
officers
were
given
and
The Elks lodge No. 1315 voted
3,706
Lansing.The bulletin was written mer are again attending school af- Nienhuis.
1936
lb.
to donate $50 to be used in aiding plans for the year were discussed.
4,045
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst
by Dr. B. J. Killham. extension ter several weeks of illness.
1935
flood sufferersin the flooded Ohio Mrs. Heasley served refreshments.
called on Mr. and Mrs. George Pe3,624
specialist in animal pathology at
1934
• • •
and Mississippirivers district, al
OVERISEL
2,936
the college. It is designed to outters last Thursday evening.
1933
The 27th annual banquet of the
a meeting Tuesday night, in the
o
2,821
line reasons for parasite control
1932
Young
Men’s
Bible
class
of
First
club rooms. This donation will be
can work Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper and
It is believed that one of the, so
no that
inai owners of
ot horses
nuisco van
HAMILTON
Reformed
church
was
held
Friday
sent to Grand Exalted Ruler Davlb.
factors contributing to the drop ) more intelligently in co-operationdaughter spent the week end at
id Sholtx,governor of Florida,as evening in the church basement.
the
home
of
their
mother,
Mrs.
in
arrests
during
1936
was
the
with
their
veteriarians
and
with
Lee Slotman, aged 70, passed ait is the pjan of the Elks organi- About 170 attended,including
severe winter weather during the the county bot and roundworm con- Sinn Schipper.
way at his home here following
lb.
zation to make one large contribu- members of the class which is
Mr.
Martin
Kronemeyer
led
’he
first three months of the year trol programs set up by county
an illness of several weeks. For
tion to the American Red Cross taught by Dick Boter, and their
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting. 20 years he had conducted a grocwhich discouraged violatorsfrom agents.
after all lodges have made reports. guests. Mr. Boter has been teachlb.
All newly elected committeemen The topic was "Christ's Journey ery store, at present managing tne
ing the class for almost 28 years. entering the woods; in some parts
• • •
Julius Kleinheksel was chairman of the north conservation officers of the 1937 soil conservation pro- to Jerusalem.”
local Red and White store. He was
Funeral services will be held FriRev. Brnj. Hoffman. Mrs. Jan- born in Overisel on December 13,
of the social committee. Program were unable to go on patrol on gram were called to the Court
v'r>,L1,ll,B(,M lb.
day afternoon at 2 p. m. from the
arrangementswere in charge of snowshoesduring this period due House for a discussionof the new nie Hulsman and Gladys, Mr. and 1866. Mr. Slotman is well known
LangelandFuneral home for Earl
Messrs. Ter Vree, Grevengoedand to soft-snow as well as weather program. Mr. Spencer and Mr. Mrs. Marius Mulder and Dorothy and held in high esteem throughTer Horst, 15-month old son of
Wing, state officials,on this pro- Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst, out the community. He was a memB.
lbs.
Weaver. The program included conditions.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Horst, 143
gram discussed the rulings and gave Lois and Arlvne, Marianne VanEyck ber of the American Reformed
musical selectionsby a trumpet
Fairbanks Ave., who died Wednesmuch necessary informationto and Donald Voorhorst were dinner Church serving as elder for tweii
trio composed of Frank Kammer- BIRDS ARE
day morning at his home. The Rev.
prime beef lb.
committeemen.The county is di- guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Al- ty years. This past January he was
aad, B. De Haan, and Don Vander
OF
MICHIGAN
N. Monsma officiated and burial
vided into 13 districtsand three bers of Holland Sunday evening.
made honorary elder. He was secHill, accompanied by John Swierwas in Pilgrim Home cemetery. enga; group singing in charge of
Miss Catherine Esther was the retary and treasurer of the Suncommitteemenare elected in each
By MACK B. ST I BLAU
lb.
Surviving are the parents and 11
district.These men are in charge of guest of Cynthia Schipper.
day School for many years, and alJohn Ter Vree and Joe Grevengoed,
brothers and sisters. Gertrude,Jothe
districts
and
give
the
informaMr.
Joe
Boers
was
taken
to
the
ways
took
an
interest
in
chuich
choristers; vocal selections by
(hank Walton League, Detroit) iipn to the farmers.
wan, Geraldine, Julia, Charles, class
Zeeland hospital last Saturday and communityaffairs. Before comlb.
Ralph Van Lente and his five sons,
Catherine, June. Bernard, Ruth,
Chairman of the local community where he underwentan operation ing to Hamilton he was actively
and an interesting address by EdPeriodically,during the winter committfes were called in extra ses- for appendicitis.His condition is
Thelma and Irvin, surviving twin
connected with the Dunningvilk.
ward Brouwer. Mr. Boter spoke months, we see items in the newsMinced Sliced or
LB.
of the deceased.Two grandmothers
sion by L. R. Arnold, secretaryof very favorable so that he is look- Reformed Church. He served as
briefly. Music throughout the dinpapers about robins having been the 1936 association, for the pur- ng forward to returning home in township clerk for six years. His
Mrs. John Ter Horst and Mrs. John
ner was furnished by Miss Wilma
sighted here and there, the latest
Rietman of Blendon also survive.
wife died about four and one-haif
Vanden Bunte who entertained report coming from Lansing where pose of organizingthe new 1937 as- the near future.
• • •
with piano selections. Harry a robin was seen on New Year’s sociation and election of a county Next Sunday forenoon and af- vears ago. He is survived by the
Jake Jacobson of Olive Center Weaver, the toastmaster,was in- Day. Such stories always seem to committee and selection of a trea- ternoon specialcollections will be following brothers and sisters
taken in the Christian Reformul Lewis D. Slotman. Mrs. Ben Korwas injured Friday when he slip troduced by Peter Dryer, president excite wonder and yet quite a few surer and secretary.
The directors elected Glenn Tay- church for the flood suffereta in tering, Mrs. Henry Mkhmershuiped on the ice and was struck by of the class. Invocationwas given
of our featheredfriends which nora hook of a trailer which cut a by Charles Kuyers and the benedic- mally migrate to the Southland at lor, Coopersville,president,C. L. the South. The money will be sent zen and Mrs. Marinus Mulder, all
of Overisel;Mrs. Anna MacDougal
Holland
gash two inches deep into his tion by the Rev. James Wayer, the approach of cold weather stay McNitt, Conklin, vice presidentand to the Red Cross.
7 West 8th Street
D. H. S. Rymer. Spring Lake, third
The Ladies' Aid Society of the and Henry Slotman of Detroit
thigh. The physicianin charge said pastor of the church.
with us and seem to survive the member of the committee. Rich- Christian Reformedchurch met on
Wm. Slotman of Chicago; and Mrs.
• • •
that the cut was one inch from an
rigors of Michigan winters.
ard Berg, Robinson township, was Wednesday in the chapel. After Charles Rice of Kalamazoo.Fun
imporUnt neive and that if the
A recognized ornithologist, who electedalternate. The county com- the regular Bib’e Study hour Mrs. e'j'
Miss Martha Sherwood, chairservices were held Wednesday
nerve had been hit Mr. Jacobson
man of the educationcommittee of made a study of this subject in the mittee selected L. R. Arnold for Henry Dampen d.livereda reading afternoon in the First Reformed
could not have walked again. When
New
England
States,
reports
that
the Woman's Literary club, entersecretary and Sam Rymer for on "How Spurgeon found Christ." Church, with Rev. Isaac Schcr
the accident occured Mr. Jacobson
tained members of her committee he even found a Carolina wren
was working between the trailer at luncheon Monday in her home which burst into song in the face treasurer,Glenn Tayor as chief In honor of three members who cel- penisse of the American Reformed
clerk and Pauline Page as assis- ebrated birthday anniversarieschur:h officiating.The community
and the car.
on West 13th st. Plans were made of almost zero weather. The car- tant clerk.
during the month, their three fa- j deeply mourns his loss, and wc
• • •
for the annual club house birthday dinal wintering with us is perhaps
The committee in charge of the voritr Psalms were sung The Soci- | know that we shall miss him greatMartin Low 376 West 21st St. celebrationand guest day of the a more common sight than the 1936 program report that work on ety also decided to send a dona- . |yi
has applied for a permit to build club, when contributionsto the robin. Then there are the woodpapers is drawing to a close. Sig- tion to the Red Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby spent
an additionto his garage at a cost Kate Garrod Post scholarshipfund peckers, juncos, nuthatchesand
natures are being obtained in those
Mrs. George Nyhuis who has been
the week end in Chicago visiting
of $75. The roof will be of asphalt will be received. The birthday others than linger on long after
cases where payments have been recupernting from a long i'lness Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barrett.
construction.Two other applica- party, which is arranged each year their kind have flown to warmer
earned.Transmittal of 400 applica- is spending a week in Dr nthe at
Mrs. Jesse Kool and Mrs. John
tions for permits were filed with by the education committee and regions.
of Items—
Prices!
tions for payment were made in the home of Mrs. G. J. Fynewe- Haakma visited Mrs. Allen CalaCity Clerk Oscar Peterson. The Bos the club board of directors, will be
Preaence a Mystery
January.All transmittals of pa- ver.
han last Friday afternoon.
Tobacco and Candy Co. 203 East held Feb. 16. Tentative plans for
Just why these birds should stay pers covering 1200 farms will have
Mr. Marvin Vander Kooi introriNT
Eighth St, plans to change the Tulip Time activitieswere dis- on to eke out a precarious exis- been made by March 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens
duced the Bible lesson in the Chris- motored to Grand Rapids on busifront of its officeby installing two cussed at another club meeting tence in this part of the country is
tian Reformed Young People's Sonew windows and a door. The cost Monday afternoon when Mrs. J. C. not definitely known. There are.
ness last Wednesday.
is estimated at $85. W. A. Pratt, Rhea and Mrs. J. H. Den Herder however, some fairly well-grounded SUGAR BEET DAY FOR OTTA- ciety on the subject,“As in the
The local churches showed unusdays
of
Noah."
Albert
Kraker
gave
278 West 10th St. is seeking per- entertainedthe Dutch Lunch com- theories on the subject. One of
WA COUNTY aT ZEELAND a reading entitled"Think befo.e ual success in their specialofferings Sunday for the Red Cross
mission to remodel the interior ot mittee in Mrs. Rhea’s home on these which seems especiallylogyou speak." This Society also de- funds to aid flood sufferers.The
his home by installing new floors, East 12th st.
ical involvesthe marvelous migraFebruary9 has been set as su- cided to do its bit for the Red collection of the AmericanReformnew plaster for one room and other
tory urge, or instinct. When the
o
Not • M«P not •« Oil
Cross.
minor alterations. The cost is esed church amounted to $60.00 and
time comes, birds find themselves gar beet day for Ottawa County.
rat U cImmm tk« Uli
Head of Insurance Co.
Mr. Fred Brinkhuis,who has been that of the ChristianReformed
timated at $100.
ihorouihly.
utterly unable to resist this immut- Mr. L. R. Arnold, agricultural
• * •
agent,
has
arranged
if or an
all
ailing
for
a
long
time,
is
now
reamounted
to
$226.00.
able law and so a concentrationof
22 Years
The Ladies Mission Society of
Herman Vande Riet of Overisel
their kind takes place and they day meeting at Zeeland City Hall ported to be very ill.
to which sugar beet growers of
The Mission Guild of the Chris- the AmericanReformed church met
spent Friday at the Vender Vlies
leave.
Tmhtymr dt••OUMIU"
The sixtieth annual meeting of
Box of 500
home on West 16th St., Holland and
It is entirely possible that among the Lake Shore Sugar Co. are in- tion Reformed church met on at the home of Mrs. Joe Hagelsamlmt rttmlmrlyl
also attended the Christian-Wes- the Farmers’Mutual Fire Insur- some of the older birds this myste- vited. Some very popular speakers Thursday. Mrs. Gerrit Brockhuis kamp last Friday afternoon, and
ance Co. of Ottawa and Allegan rious force does not manifest it- have been engaged for this event. led the Bible discussion on the par- lied three quilts to be donated to
tern State high game here.
OlofMa, MaNaM
counties was held Thursday at Zee- self in sufficient intensity to com- The meeting will open at 10 A.M. able of the ' Unjust Judge." Mrs. the Red Cross.
Dlsposablo
land.
Albert
Dampen
gave
a
missionary
Dr.
A.
J.
Brook,
educational
secMrs. Dqpald Slighterof Holland
pel the migrationand so they
JAMESTOWN
Tittuoo
LIVER
G. J. Veldman of Holland began stay. This theory is strengthened retary of the Farmers and Mfg. reading. Mrs. Sander Wolters and is spending a few days with her
2 Lb.
his twenty-thirdyear as president by observations in the northern Beet Sugar Association,will dis- Mrs. Richard Wolters rendered a parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dancuss activities of his association. C. duet. Mrs. John Wiersma acted as gremond.
Mrs. Peter Holleman and fam- of the organizationand John Free- movement in spring which come
A. Oviatt, formerly from Michigan hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kempkers
iily visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob man of Salem township, Allegan authoritiesclaim is superinduced
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet and family spent Sunday evening
State College,now with the Lake
Tigelaar, Arie and Garietta on Sun- county, began his thirty-third year by a biological change in the reShore Sugar Co. as chief agricul- visitedat the home of Rev. and with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempas a director. Gerrit Yntema of productiveorgans.
day.
turist, will discuss the 1937 grow- Mrs. H. W. Pyle on Friday even- kers.
Zeeland,
secretary,
has
served
for
Dulled
Instinct
Mr. and Mrs. C. Waldo and famers contract.The 1937 agreement ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers,
the
last
eight
years,
following
the
Then,
too,
in
a
few
cases
among
ily of Zeeland visited the Leenheer
•CtrtalmUU'
CmM Mil f
Miss Florence Schipper and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink and
death of Henry Bosch of James- the younger birds there may be a is meeting with great favor. GrowWWF- ^ --- n --family on Thursday.
rrauroury
ers
will
feel
it
is
a
great
improveMr.
and
Mrs.
Julius
Kempkers
Florence Vande Riet attended the
disordered condition which dulls
A number of local people at- town, the first president.
ment
over
past
contracts.
R.
C.
spent
Tuesday
evening
at
the
home
Allegan County Teachers’ Insti“Progreoo”
tended the funeral services of Mrs.
The financial statement at the their normal instinct. Further, inGunn, economist from M. S. C. will
Bert Brower of Grand Rapids on end of 1936 showed receipts of jury at the migratory season often discuss the agricultural outlook tute last Thursday in Griswold Au- of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers.
prevents
birds
from
following
the
ditorium at Allegan.
Friday.
$87,734.59. Disbursementsduring
laying particular emphasis upon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten and
Miss Eleanor Rynbrandt was
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker vis- 1936 totaled $53,010.07, leaving a flock, and so they are left behind.
the sugar question. Geo. Weener, honored at a surprise shower given family spent Sunday in Kalamaited Mr. and Mrs. Neal Edema of balance on hand of $34,724.52. And while the prevailingimprescrop specialist M. S. C. will dis- last Friday evening by Mr. an 1 zoo visitipgBr. and Mrs. Albert
Byron Center on Saturday.
Funds impounded in banks amount sion is that such birds suffer great
cuss the new 1937 soil conservation
hardship
during
severe
weather,
Women’s Mission Aid Society to $18,199. There are now 4,964
this
is
only
true
when
food
is program as it pertains to sugar
will meet at the church parlors of members compared with 4,807 a
beet growers. Mr. Weener sucscarce.
tht Second Reformed church on year ago.
If they can find an ample supply ceeds Mr. Morrish in suga beet exTuesday afternoon.
Directors re-electedare: A. H.
tension activities. He will discuss
A number of local people attend- Schrotenboer,Holland;G. J. Brower of seeds to generateheat they
ed the funeral services for Mrs. Hamilton;Harm F. Knoper, Zee- manage to live quite comfortably his work which covers much of the
state. A free lunch will be served
P. Troost of Zeeland at the Zut- land; Albert Scholten, Holland, and and can always find a place in the
denselywooded sections where they at noon by the business men of Zeephen ChristianReformed church on Freeman.
land and Lake Shore Sugar Co.
are protectedfrom biting winds.
Wednesday.
Store”
Of the 24 townships listed where
Other such meetings are to be
o
The Christian Endeavor Society
fires occurred in 1936, Fillmore, in FULL ACRE OF PANSIES
scheduled in other beet growing
of the Second Reformed church met
IN BLOOM IN NEW JERSEY counties included in the Lake Shore
Corner Eighth and River— Holland
Sunday evening the discussionbe- Allegan county, had 17 fires with
losses amountingto $6,625. ZeeCompany’s territory.^
ing “What Do I Know AboutMy
In a world where Scotland gradChurch?” Mr. Reuben Van Noord land township, in Ottawa county,
was next with 16 fires. Manlius, in ually is moving toward Iseland and
SUGAR BEET NOTICES
rendered vocal duets. The society
- : •
Allegan, recorded only one fire, as snow falls at San Pedro, Cal., the
has receivedan invitation to meet
did Grand Haven township.Manlius eastern seaboard kept in step Frithe Hudsonville Society next SunTwo
meetings will be held for
Br nuNcxs reex
had the lowest record with $96.95, day by exhibiting a full acre of
day evening.
the Sugar Beet growers of the
Belas Hone lastllsta
while the Grand Haven loss was pansies in full bloom on January.
Miss Ella Ensing was in Grand
county on Thursday afternoon. Feb$3,317.95.
beans and smother in a ruddy blanAt least six weeks of abnormal- ruary 11th, at the Wayland Village
Rapids on Tuesday.
Total insurance in force showed ly warm weather, punctuated by Hall and the Banning School at
ket of Ketchup. Sprinkle sugar over
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts
and hcildren visited relativesin a gain dver the previous year of not one good snowfall,have Hooper.
top for a touch of sweetness and
more than $441,415, amounting to brought signs of a premature
Detroit for the week end.
pop into a moderate oven (350* F.)
Dr. J. A. Brrck of the Farmers
spring up and down the coast. and Manufacturers Beet Sugar Asfor an hour’s baking. Great for
Even New England, normally well sociation, C. R. Oviatt of the Lake
winter appetites.
blanketed with snow long prior to
Shore Sugar Company and R. G.
mid-January, has had to revise its
TIMELY TIP
Gunn of Michigan State College
calendar.
will be the speakers.
Quick
turnover
from tin to table
REMNANTS RENOVATED
Crocuses and lilacs bloomed alcuts kitchen hours to minimum.
Although
there will be two meetmost everywhere in the metropoliVOU MAY do a complete remod- Save time and effort— brown 1
tan district of New York and rob- ings in one afternoon it is expected
* cling job on
^ left- pound of link sausages in skillet,
that
each
one
of
the
speakers
will
ins, bluebirds and at least one
Maryland yellowthroat sang from be able to talk at each of the overs by combining 3 cups of diced then place in casserole in alternate
places.
cold turkey with a succulent mush- layers with heaps of racy Cooked
the leafless branches of trees.
Phone
For
Phone 9131
People raising sugar beets should room sauce. Just melt 4 table- Spaghetti from a 21 ounce tin.
The pansies bloomed on a farm
in Clifton, N. J.
make a special effort to attend one
spoons of butter, blend with 6 table- Drench in a sauce made by blendAt St. Johnsbury, Vt, the warm of these meetings.
5c Cigars ................
6 for 25c
VALENTINE CANDY
spoons flour and cook the two until ing % cup robust Tomato Ketchup
weather has started sap flowing A. D. Morley.
they bubble. Then merge with 2 me- with lA cup water, and bake in a
10c Tobaccos ...........
2 for 15c
in maple trees and a large maple
1 lb. box of Chocolate
County Agr’l. Agent.
dium cans of Cream of Mushroom moderate oven (375* F.) 30 minutes
sugar company reported it was
5c Tobaccos................
5 for 19c
Soup, add the turkey tidbits and until boiling and browned. Enjoy
boiling
the
sap.
The
company
deCreams in a Valentine
16 ox. Granger ................
69c
Mrs.
Mary
Steketee
of
Holland
stir
until the sauce thickens. Takes new leisure!
scribed the run as the earliest in
but a few minutes. Serve in hot
northeastern Vermont in memory. has left for Racine, Wisconsin
16 os. Velvet ....................
79c
Box
___ -.-r— ___
25c
where ahe plans to remain for a
pastry shells with slivSrs of green
month with her sister and brother,
pepper dappling the creamy tops.
SPEAR DOGFISH,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nash.

SOCIETY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

$17,512,170aa of Dec. 31.
—

o

.FROM THE COUNTY
AGR'L AGENT,

evening.

-

-

& Sat Specials:
Plate Ribs
8V2C

Friday

Beef Boil

Pure Lard

Year

- -

ISVzC

Pork Roasts fresh picnics

15c

Dried Beef wafer sliced

35c

Ham

Boiled Picnic

Smoked

lb 35c

Picnics

Our Best

16c

Bacon
Roasts

24c

Sliced

Beef Shoulder

16c

Pork Butt Roast

Coffee

B.

UNAFRAID
WINTER

22c
27c

2

Rolled Rib Roast

Fresh Ground

19c

Beef

11c

Bologna

Ring

HAM

10c

12^C

Piece

BUEHLER BROS,

Model Drug

k

Store's

Anniversary Said
Low

Hundreds

---

$1.00

CAMAY
SOAP

-

RUBBine

Drane

ALCOHOL

Shampoo

79*

4-19-

Jt

Renamed

,

CHOCOLATE

Kleenex

MALTED

HALIBUT
OIL

31*

MILK

Mm

57*

-~B9*

IOC

-

Hinkle

MODESS

ulS' ALARM
17* 2for33c 89*
Pills

-

MODEL DRUG STORE

-

"Your Walgreen System

Her Heart

is

Torn by Love

3M

PECK’S

CUT RATE DRUGS

2625

Less

the

\

________

- • •
- - Cal Aspirin
- - 75c Doan’s
Velonr Vanishing Lotion 75c

Baame Bengue

20c

Pills

CARP

46c

•

14c

*

47c

60c

53c

[Dispensor Free]

PECK’S

Pepsodent

fresh!

ICE

1

Antiseptic

CREAM

13c
Pint

1 Reg. 50c

bottle..-. ...... ....

With Purchase

25c
of Reg. Bottle at ------

Quart

Mm

le

AND GAR-PIKE

-

o

m

-

OLIVE CENTER

That is the advice of state fisheries men here to ice-fishermen
who use the spear during January Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden
and February, the months to which Bosch and family are now making
their home with Mrs. M. Vanden
the use of the spear is limited.
By removing these species of Bosch.
obnoxious Ash, which are more or
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Kooyers. Jr.
less dormant during the cold have purchased a new 1937 Chevmonths, ice-fishermenmay help to rolet
improve habitat conditions for
A strange accident occured here

game-fish.
recently. Mr. Jacob Jacobsen Jr.
Any of these species is edible, while
unhitching his trailerfrom
but their flesh is not as palatable
his car had a bolt enter his leg. He
m that of game fish. The noxious has
shown little improvementalvarietiesmay be left on the ice,
though at thia writing he is still
however, for birds and predators
confined to his bed.
if the angler’staste does not hu>Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder and
pen to run to the rougher varieties of fish. In Jackson county last Hdlena from Bore id o vfaited at
winter hundreds of obnoxious fish the home of their parents,Mr. and

were speared by ice-fishermenand Mra. Henry Redder recently.
Mias Ruth Nykamp from West
left on the ice of inland lakes.

ill
CONSIDER THE CARVER

•“

FARE FOR THE FAMISHED

_

While you’re giving, your all to
the turkey
"
remember the carver and garnish with a
light

hand. A man

is

f

m
i?,-

M

MM

in a pitiable

and out of an
corned beef cooked in a copious elaborate circle of diddley trimMighty manly is

.

this recipe for plight working in

LINDA CROCKETT

casserole. Easy, tool All you need mings with a great knife and fork

a —to say nothing of the state of Daytime radio listeners will be thrilledby the new “Show of the air”
number two can of peas or baby your best linen when he’s done. Be atartingFebruary lit, on 23 radio atattoneof the mlddleweat The
show, known as "Linda’s Flrat Love”, is sponsored by the Kroger
lima beans, a small bottle of To- considerate—tuck sprigs of crinkly
mato Ketchup and a teaspoon of green parsley around the neck and Grocery and Baking Company and is 00 the air every day except
sugar. Just plop the whole chunk tall. Then dot with bright cran- Saturday and Sunday.
In thia entertainingatory, Danny Grogan is Unda’i
of corned beef into a baking dish, berries and lustrous Ripe Mission
heart Into her life comes Kenneth Woodruff. The love
cover with drained peas or lima Olives. Colorfuland convenient!
is a 12 ounce tin of corned beef,

not only thrilling,but amusing aa well.

K',

THE HOLLAND CITY

P«q« Four

NEWS

‘He was a great believer in ed-lffii bueineee dealing* wtra «m*
were no more. He stated that Mr.
Den Herder itill lived in the hearts ucation, and it has been my privi- scientioue, fair and Juit SeWuhof his dear onea and his intimate lege to work with him and. here mm was not a part of hit makefriends. He pointed out that in the too, hie great ability, hit broad up. He waa ‘pure gold’ in the marlife of Mr. Den Herder a lesson vision was apparent He believed ket place, and if he waa ‘pure gold'
could be learned which we all in advanced education. It waa more in his dealings I believe be was
will continue in Michigan despite
The board of police and fire
than he had personally received, ‘pure gold’ wherever he waa and in
should emulate.
the adace.
commissioners, at a meeting this
Fell
Next Wednesday Is the night of
• • •
and
despite this handicap he edu- whatever he undertook. Our whole
week, allowed the police officers,
our regular meeting. February Dr. Wynand Wichers, President cated himself, was well read and well-being,whether that be our
A union meetins: of the Women’s
serving with Company D, Nation(Continued from Page 1)
of Hope College, was then introduc- his mental horizon was indicative commercial, opr educationalor our
10th.
Ottawa County Board of Ed* al Guards at Flint during the
Missionary Society and the Mubeed. He said in part as follows: “I of the fact that he had gone far in religious structure, must depend on
ucation Members Meet
aheraat Society of Zeeland will be
strike, their full pay for time while
such men as ‘Chris’ Den Herder."
at Zeeland
held next Monday evening. Feb.
on riot duty. Patrolman Earnest ExcelsiorChorus of Grand Rapids; Comrader Zwemer with his com- have known Mr. Den Herder for a delving into things educational.
Interment took place in the Den
participation
of
the
Survey
of
Hisgreat
many
years.
When
a
native
mittee
will
pass
out
the
lunch
and
H, at 7:45 p. m. at Second Ref
Bear and Cruiser Driver Jay Dal“He served for many years on Herder plot in the Zeeland cemetorical
Records
by
William
Jabine
of
Zeeland
I
looked
up
to
him
with
have
some
entertainment
for
us.
Church. Mias Bertha Zaire rs, misThe teachers’ tenure bill, now up man are members of the Holland
the Board of Educationof Zee- tery.
the highest respect and I want to
of Detroit; the orgmnbation of
sionary nurse in Niceria, Africa, for considerationin the state leg- National Guards now In Flint.
land and no one will be able to essay
that
I
am
not
here
to
praise
the
museum
by
J.
C.
Beukema,
Those who survive are four chilwill address the meetinir and mem- islature. was discussed by 175
The allowance was granted foltimate the value of his aid to edThe officers of the High ComMr.
Den
Herder
but
to
praise
the
dren, Jay H., of Holland, Hannon
bers and friends art requested to board of education members and lowing a motion of Commissioner secretaryand manager of the Mus- mand of the National Guards at
ucation over the many years. I have
kegon Chamber of Commerce; and
things he stood for in life. His was
school officialsof Ottawa county, John Donnelly, supported by “Dixworked with him on the Board of and Edward of Zeeland, and Mrs.
attend.
Flint have passed up the best mana sterling characterand that charthe address of the evening by Dr.
Trustees of Hope Collegeand here, Margaret Vande Velde of Holland;
at a meetinir Tuesday niirht at Zee- ie” Hyma.
ner of removing thj “ait-downers".
Mr. Donnelly said that it is the Samuel Zwemer of Princeton.New Why don’t they Bend in Major acter had its foundation when he too, we sought his advice and 10 grandchildren;a brother, George
The Zeeland Literary Gub will land.
was but a lad. Stern but loving parSupt. E. E. Fell of Holland dis- least the city can do to show its Jersey. Color will be added to the Geerds to give the men a talk, they
guidance. Mr. Den Herder was of Zeeland; and two sisters, Mrs.
meet for a regular meetinirat the
ents and discipline figured in his never in a hurry to make a decis- Kate Ossewaarde and Mrs. Mary
evening’s entertainment by people
appreciation
for
the
work
being
cussed
the
bill
and
brought
out
its
wouldn’t
stay
long
after
he
startclub room next Tuesday. Febru<arly life. That character carried
Kolyn of Holland.
in native provincial dress and the
ary 9, at 3:30 p. m. Miss Metta advantagesand disadvantages done by the local police officers singing of the Star Spangled Ban- ed. they would be out buying dic- him through future years. Men ion, but when he did make one it
The pallbearerswere Mr. Henry
while
on
duty
in
Flint
as
members
was
either
‘no’
or
'yes’,
and
gentionaries.
Ross of Hope College faculty will shown through a study of similar
trusted him. men loved him. erally he was right
ner with a merging of the AmeriBaron and Adrian Vanden Bosch
be fruest speaker and an interest- laws in other states. A. W. El- of the Michigan Nationalguard.
‘Chris' Den Herder was always the
of the Zeeland State Bank and Mr.
During the meeting Monday. Mr. can and Netherlands flags.
ing meetinir is anticipated. Her liott. (Irand Haven board of eduTwo shipment of clothing were same, a man of strong personality ‘The pioneers stood for their re- Robert De Bruyn, Mr. Donald De
“Mrs. C. Bergen and her commitsubject will be “Mexico. Past and cation president,was chairman of Peterson read to the members of
made this last week by the Post. and bearing, he brought his fine ligious ideals. They did not swerve Bruyn, Mr. Peter Schaap and Mr.
the board a letter from Mr. Boat tee working under the supervision
Present” Music will be in the the meeting.
Several of the members spent Sat- qualities into play in civic, commer- to the right or the left. This trait
Harmon Bosch, nephews of the deand
Mr.
Dalman
in
which
they
told
of
the
Survey
of
Historical
RecSupt.
J.
E.
Holmes
of
Spring
form of a vocal solo by Mrs. Henry
urday afternoon and som« even- cial or religiouslife. Those les- was also inherent in him. His re- ceased.
Borst. Mrs. Wm. Borst and Mrs. Lake discussed the sales tax. tell- of the work they are carrying out ords are preparing a Dutch room ings packing and boxing the ma- sons of rugged honesty were a
ligious ideals were as those of his
The funeral directorsin charge
F. Van Sytxama will be hostesses. ing of the amount collected, sources but both expressed hopes that they typicalof the province of Zeeland terial.
part of his being until the day of forebears,which will remain as a were Dykstra of Holland and Barfrom which the money comes and may be able to be back at their in The Netherlands. Zeelanders in
his death.
lasting monument to his memory. on of ZeeJand.
posts in the near future.
costume will greet the guests at
A capacity crowd filled the dinPardon our bringing up the memUpon the suggestionof Com- the exhibit and explain the many
ing room of the First Methodist
bership drive awards again, but
missionerDonnelly,City Cletk Pet- things of interest.
church. Tuesday evening,when the
erson said that he would write a
“The first museum exhibit trans- we hear quite a bit about Coopcrsannual banquet of the Holland Busletter to the police officers in ports the observer back to 1847 and ville who have more than doubled
iness Institutewas held. On arwhich he would tell them of th? the early years of struggle,home- their membership. Even this is not
BETTER
!
rival each person was given a small
board’s appreciationof their work sickness.privation,sickness and so much when we learn of one man
lock or key' and was requested to
and of the action in granting often heart break. The struggle of in Bay City who has signed up his
find the word that completed the
full pay during their absence.
Dr. Van Raalte for higher educa- 310th member so far.
aentencc started on his own. The
R. E. Hefron of the state high- tion for his flock is told graphicalinvocation. The Golden Key.” was
way department, reporting in re- ly in two small black notebooka Don’t forget the regular meeting
given by Mrs. E. V. Hartman. Mugard to a trafficsignal at the in- labeled “Traveling and Begging
next Wed., Jack has already callaic during the dinner was furnishtersectionof US-31, M-40 and Guide." The Zeeland colonization
ed that he and his committee are
ed by Wilmer Vander Hoop and
Ninteenth St., said the state de- and early financingis recorded in
all set; think of that, a week in
his orchestraand Jerry Routing led
partmenthad not forgotten the the Vander Luyster diary and reccommunity singing. A. Hoeksema
Holland commissioner'srequest, ord book. Inumerable other docu- advance.
greeted the alumni and businesa
but that it desired to wait until ments testify to the life in each
men and Mrs. Estelle De Vries exnear the touristseason so that a 'community. That these people
Mrs. Fred H. Ter Vree was hostpressed appreciationfor co-operamore accurate count could be made brought to their new homes their
ess at a miscellaneousshower Frition of helpers. Miss Esther Harris
of traffic. The letter also stated habits of thought and their views
day evening,in honor of Miss Helen
intoduced the toastmaster.Miss
the state highway department of life is evident in the treasures Klaver who will become the bride
Wilma Por. The theme of the prowould participatein the erection that are coming to light daily.
of Bernard Coster in the near fugram was “The Keys of Tomorand maintenance of the light.
Every letter written in those early ture. Games were played and prizrow." A playlet, “The Key to the
Commissioner Donnelly, during days is a testimony to their faith
es were awarded to Mrs. John
Situation"was enacted by Misses
the discussion on the matter, re- in a real and living God who diSINCERITY
Klaver, Mrs. H. Wieskamp. Mrs.
Jessie Gerding, Mabel Bos, Lucille
ported
that
he
had
contacted
State
SUPERINTENDENT E. E. FELL
rected them and guided them in
Vanderbeek and Miss EttaReimink, Ruth Leenhouts. Helen
Rep. Nelson A. Miles in regards the foundationthat has resulted in Gerald
I
I I
MICHIGAN 24%-lb.
mae Coster. The bride-to-bewas
Kraker. Carolyn Steffens. Florence
to the matter of installing the light
I
L
MILLED sack
today’s prosperityfor the Holland- presented with many lovely gifts
Kraai, Marie Beckman and Gerben distribution of the money received. and the latter, he said, had been in
ers in this state.”
and
a
two-course
lunch
was
servWalters. A solo was sung by Mrs.
The teachers’retirement fund conference with the highway comed.
Leona Fogerty, accompaniedby and proposed changes to the fund mission and had been granted anKING S
.?ok 85c
(Grand Rapids Press)
Miss Sarah Lacey. The “Key of were discussedby Supt. E. H. Bab- other conference in regard to the
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, profesB" was a style demonstration in cock of Grand Haven. He review- matter.
Clarence Overbeek was the honwhich the following business girls ed the history of the fund and drew
CLUB
89c
The city's proposed new traffic sor of the historyof religion and ored guest at a surprise party.
Christian
missions
at
Princeton
participated:Misses Irene Plakke, comparisonswith the proposed ordinance was also brought up to
Tuesday evening at the home of
Theological
seminary,
will
be
prinFlorence Post. Josephine De Vries. teacher act to the social security the board by chairman Henry KeMr. and Mrs. George Jansen on
LILY
sack
Cornelia Van Leeuwen. Marie act.
tel. The ordinance has now been cipal speaker at the ninetiethan- rural route No. 6. Games were
niversary
celebration
of
the
setBeckman, Kathleen Van Leeuwen.
played and prizes were awarded to
The Thatcher-Saur act and the drafted with the collaborationof
14'^-lb.
Margret De Vries, Henrietta Ger- proposed revisions to that act were Chief Blom. Chief Van Ry, City tling of the Dutch in western Mich- Mr. and Mrs. H. Jansen and Ben
sack $1.12
ding, Florence Kraai and Grace explained by M. B. Rogers, super- AttorneyElbem Parsons and the igan. The celebrationis to be held Jansen. Mr. Overbeek was presentOi PILLSBURY S
in
Hope
college
chapel
Feb.
9.
Keaicr. A solo by Miss Helene Van intendent of the Zeeland schools. board.
ed with a gift.
Dr. Zwemsr is a former missionMtt-lb.
Kersen was accompaniedby Miss He said that it was planned to inAt last night’s council meeting
HENKEL
BEST FAMILY
Annette McGilvra. The address of crease state aid to schools and to Alderman Prins brought up the ary to Arabia and is the son of a
sack $1.12
the evening was given by Dr. John extend tuition for rural students matter of th* traffic ordinance to pioneer of western Michigan.The
Mulder of Western Theological to the seventh and eighth grade the common counciland it will go Zwemers settled in Vriesland,Ot•eminary who spoke on “The Key students.It is also planned to on its first reading at the next reg- tawa county, in 1849. The father,
GOOD QUALITY
Rev. Abram Zwemer, came to
to Success.” Taps were sung by raise the appropriationsfrom the ular meeting two weeks hence.
America
from the province of ZeeMiss Van Kersen.
Justice
of
Peace
Nicholas
Hoffstate for tuition student* from $48
gFAC<}^TTI
29c
land, The Netherlands.
to $65 in the elementary schools man, Jr., presented his report for
Rev.
Zwemer
was
secretary
for
Country
Club
Macajoni,
Spaghetti.
Noodles
pkg.
5o
and from $65 to $75 in secondary December and part of January in
William Stoppels, about 50, of
regards to the fees collectedfor the day at the public exercises
Muskegon, brother of the Rev. C. schools.
(Continued from Page One)
The meeting was called to in- the police retirementfund. It show- held for the laying of the keel of a
bar.
A. Stoppels of Holland, died of a
form board of education members ed a collection of $9.60. The Janu- missionaryship later used on Black
SOAP - AMERICAN FAMILY FLAXES pkg. Xlo
heart attack early Wednesday
lake,
since renamed Lake Macaary
report
of
Justice
of
Peace
on the proposalsconcerning schools
ty or another, having served almorning, at his home in Muskegon.
now before the state legislature. John Galien showed a collection of tawa.
most continuouslyas elder and deaHe had been ill, at home, a few days.
Graduate
of
Hope
1U.
There was a large gathering $15.40.
con. The rotary election system ahallo wi
He was employed in the Muskegon present, several being from Holbulk
Chief of the fire department CorDr. Samuel Zwemer was born at dopted by the church automatically
post office. Mr. Stoppels formerly
land. The meeting was held in the nelius Blom, Chief of the police de- Vriesland on April 2, 1867. He
was a lieutenantin the United High School Auditorium at Zee- partment, Frank Van Rv were in- spent his early boyhood in this sec- placed him on the retired list two
COUNT! Y
years ago. The congregation,neverStates army and served during the
CLUl - No. 5
structed to prepare their budgets tion. He studied at Hope prepara- theless, felt that they needed his
land.
entire World war. He also fought
in time for perusal at the next tory school and later at Hope col- advice and guidance and made him
in Mexico with Funston’s Fightmeeting.
lege, where he was an outstanding a member of the greater consisBOY’S
EYE
INJURED
15c
ing Fifth calvary at Vera Crux.
student Graduatingwith honors tory, a positionwhich he held up
He was a member of The ChrisWESCO BRAND - (GEAHAM CRACIERS ! lb. boa 17c)
in 1887, Zwemer entered the Re- to the time of his death.
Miss Bertha Vander Bie enterBobby Jackson, son of Kenith
tian Veterans of Muskegon, and
formed seminary at New BrunsThe same zeal with which he
Jackson of Fennville,suffered a tained at a kitchen shower, last
was known here.
wick the following fall. Before performed the duties of the church
Ox
painful and possiblyseriousinjury Wednesday evening,at the home of
blue rose
his graduation in 1890, Zwemer was also reflectedin conducting
bulk
at the basketball game Tuesday her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. John H. Tripp, 77 East night, when a wad of paper, Vander Bie, in honor of Miss Hel- and two other students had de- his office in the Sunday School.He
16th St, died, Wednesday after- thrown by another boy, hit Bobby ene Broek whose marriage to Wil- termined upon a missionaryca- had been the treasurerof the SabLIGHT
•o* 17c
TEXTURE
noon, at her home after a lingering in the eye. He was taken to Grand liam Dekker took place Friday reer in Arabia.
jXC*bath School ever since the church
Following a trying sessionat the was organized and served on the
illness at the age of 75. Surviv- Rapids for treatment.
evening. A few games were playgeneral synod of the Reformed executivecommitteeof that body.
ing are the husband; four daughCOUHTHY CLOT
ed and the balance of the evening
ters, Mrs. William Van Melle of GRAND HAVEN FIRM WILL
11-os.
was spent in playing Bunco fol- church at which the three young Mr. Den Herder was a great lovmen were unable to obtain money, er of jnusic.He believedin good
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Albert Kuipers
cans
lowed by a two-course lunch.
BUY
INTERURBAN
TRACKS
they went out and raised the money music. He proved not only to be
of Jenison Park, Mrs. George Konthemselves.Dr. Zwemer’s com- a good banker, but an excellent
COUNTRY CLUB
ing of Holland and Mrs. John Dyke
of Allendale; a daughter-in-law, Rails removed from Washing- Rodger Evan Kramer, son of Mr. panions were Dr. John G. Lansing directorof choruses.For many
VACUUM PACKED
lb. oan 25C
Mrs. Eva Tripp of Holland; 14 ton, Third and Fulton streets, and Mrs. L. A. Kramer, 122 East and James Cantine. In August. years the mixed chorus in Second
Grand
Haven,
by
PWA
workers
25th
St.,
celebrated
his
seventh
1891,
the
mission
was
established
grandchildrenand six great grandReformed Church was under his
WESCO SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED
children;a sifter, Mrs. Ralph Ty- now tearing up the old interurban birthday at his home Saturday by in Basrah, Shatt-el-Arab,60 miles direction every Sunday, and on
100 * bag
mes of Graafsqhap, and two broth- right of way will be sold to the entertainingat a dinner party for from the Persian gulf. Later the specialoccasions religiousoratorers. John Jipping of Graafschap ChallengeMachinery company of several of his neighborhood friends. Reformed church took over the ios. Christmas and Easter contriWESCO
LAYING
MASH
100-lb.bag 1171
and Herman Jipping of Hamilton. Grand Haven, high bidder. The Attending the party were Barbara Arabian mission, but the original butions were in his charge and
Challenge company bid $14 a ton Westrate, Bobby and Betty May contract drawn up by the three were wonderful offeringsof a sacFuneral services will be held Frifor 'the rails which may amount to Kuiper, Jack and Joan Gogolin, young missionaries remained the
day at :80 p. m. at the home prired nature.
100 or 125 tons according to City .Kenneth Bosma, Bobby Van Liere, basis for operation.
FEED 100-lb.bag $2.30
During recent years Mr. Den
vate, and at 2 p. m. in the Ninth
Manager
Seymour
Justema. There Lynn Post, Joan and Donna StrabIn
May,
1896,
Dr.
Zwemer
and
SO*
100-lb.
bag
f
S.15
- 16* 100-U).bag IL66
Herder
had
curtailed
his
work
in
Street Christian Reformed church
were six bidders.
bing, Dorothy. Shirley,Beth and Amy Wilkes were married at Bag- the bank to some extent, placing a
with the Rev. N. J. Monsma officRodger Evan Kramer.
dad. Mrs. Zwemer was connected portion of his duties on younger
MARKET DAY
Ox
ating. Burial will be in Graafschap
with a mission of the English shoulders and in the summer he
A meeting of the Sub Deb club
RAISINS
cemetery.
SEEDLESS
Pkg.
was held Saturday night at the Announcement of the engage- church. She died Jan. 25, 1937. spent a great deal of his time at
• • •
Ox
In 1900 Dr. Zwemer was his home here on Lake Michigan.
home of GertrudeJalving. Fol- ment of Miss Florence M. Verburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Laubscher
BLUE BOW
pail
lowing a short business session, a graduate of Northwestern univer- awarded the F. R. G. S., Fellow For several winters he had gone
and family of Virginia Park left moving pictures of Tulip Time,
sity and a member of Kappa Delta of the Royal Geographicalso- to Florida for a few weeks each
for Braddock, Pa., where Mr. LaubMackinac Island and San Fran- sorority, has been made by her ciety, London. In 1905 the year and was planning to go again
lb. bulk
XXXX POWDERED
acher has been appointed manager
cisco. were shown by Mr. Jalving. narents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver- Zwemers returned to the United this winter, but the beautiful weaof a Kresge store. B. F. Hensley
Games were played, and refresh- 6urg of Chicago,to Frank E. Mona- States. It was then that he be- ther in Michigan delayed this
•ucceeds Mr. Laubscheras manaments were served by Mrs. Jal- han, Jj\. son of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. came candidate secretary for the trip for a few weeks.
HILL'S BROS.
27c
ger of Holland Kresge emporium.
ving.
The funeral of Mr. Den Herder
Monahan of Chicago, the wedding student volunteer movement and
u>.
to take place in the early summer field secretary to his own mission. took place in Zeeland Tuesday afCOFFEE can
South Ottawa Real Estate Miss Verburg. who has many Dr. Zwemer went to Cairo, Egypt, ternoon. with the servicesat the
Reserved Seat Section
friends in Holland, is a niece of in 1911, under an arrangementbeautiful home, 43 East Central
Transfers
Planned for Home Games
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen. route 5. with the United Presbyterian mis- Avenue, taking place at 1:30 o'
DEL
»> °a» 26c
sion of Egypt. He remained in clock.
John Vander West and wf. To
The servicesat the Second Re*0
—Hope College Anchor
Activities for ChristianEndeavor Cairo as editor of the Moslem
Alice Fortney E'/j Lot 26 Add. 1
80
week, which this year is celebra- World, and honorary secretary of formed Church were called at 2:15
91b ksg 89C
Van Den Berg’s Plat Holland.
x
ting the 56th anniversary of the American Christiau Literature so- o'clock. The edificewas crowded
Adrian
W.
Van
Heulen
et
al
To
Studenta of Hope College will
MIXED
HERRING
8-Q>. ktg 79c
ciety
for
Moslems.
He
also
did
a
to
capacity
and
a
large
numbei
founding of the ChristianEndeavit together in an organized cheer- Henry Waterway and wf. E‘5 SEU or movement,opened with a rally gunt deal of litei.i’y work. He from Holland, business associates
Sec. 15-5-16 Twp. Park.
became known at thL tii < as one and friends, came to Zeeland to ating sectionit was decreed by the
Arthur J. Brower and wf. To of the Intermediate Christian En- of the greatest authoritiesof the tend the rites. A section of the
PREPARED - DRY SOAKED No. 1 can 6C
deavor union of Holland, Sunday
members of the student council Abe Vanden Berg and wf.
Mos'em world of th» prneiit day. church was reserved for the many
afternoon
in
Sixth
Reformed
Monday night. The first cheering NW*4 Sec. 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
holds this dist inction.
relatives who came from far and
church. About 190 attended the Hrsection will be gathered at the Margaret & Kate Schmid to NichAbout seven years ago Dr. Zwe- near.
meeting which was presided over
olas Schmid Pt. Lot 6 Blk “D"
Hope-Olivet game this Friday.
The floral tributes were many
by Gus Van Earden of Third church mer accepted his present position
West Add. Holland.
and beautiful and came from every
president of the Intermediate un- at Princeton seminary.
It is the plan of the council to
Est. MagdalenaC. De Bruyn Dec.
RIB END
He has been awarded doctor of section of the state and beyond,
hold a practice pep-meeting for the to Elwood S. Johnson & wf. Lot 16 ion. The honor banner for attendance was awarded to the Sixth divinity degree from Hope college indicating that “Chris" Den Herder
Lawndale
Court
Bubd.
Holland.
game, Thursday night before sociand Rutgers college. Muskingum waa loved and stood In high esClarendon Mower & wf. to Char- church society and Fourth society
ety meetings at the Carnegie gym.
each
having
100
per
cent
of pledg- collegeawarded him the honorary teem in the hearts and minds of
les A. French It. Lot 3 & Pt. Lot
\^C \ Loin
a>. 19c Contor
The first pep-meeting of the basib 22c
ed membership present. Sixth degree of doctor of laws in 1918. a great many people in all walks
4 & EH Lot 4 Blk. 38 Holland.
-o
of life.
ket ball season was voted to be held
Enne Kraai Si wf. to Elmer E. church will have the banner for
FRESH
Beef Roast ib 14c
An illustrated lecture was pre- Miss Antoinette Van Koevering
on Thursday, because students will Hartgerink by Gdn. Lot 70 & Pt. the first six months. ChristianWalSido
ib 15c
voord, student at Western Theolo- esnted by Dr. Titus Van Haitsma, was at the console of the large
CHOICE CUTS
Lot
69
De
Jonge’s
add.
(2)
Zeeland.
have to leave too early for the
Ann Bliss Hill To Renzella Bur- gical seminary gave an interesting local dentist, at the Parent-Teach- pipe organ with her rendition of
FRESH
game Friday to allow a meeting sma Lot 27 Bay View Plat Twp. address on “Christian Youth Fac- ers meeting in Washingtonschool. appropriate numbers softly playPork Livor u>. 10c Beef Pot Roast ib. 10c
ing the Future Together.” Dis- Tuesday evening. Selectionswere ing throughoutthe service.One
before the battle.
Park.
UonaStuMflo ib.15c
it- 15c
The council is in charge of a
Anna G. Visscher To Gerrit cussion groups were in charge of given by the school band and or- outstandingoffering was “The
Alderink
and wf. H int. Lot 4 High- Henry Kleinheksel,Peter Bol, and chestra under the directionof Angels’ Serenade", which was an
SWIFT S - SLICED
ROUND OR SIRLOIN
musical and pep program at which
land Subd. Lot 4 A. C. Van Misses Luella Nykerk, Mabel Stuart Ludlow. The Rev. William artistic rendition. A very impresthe section will be explained. It has
Vaughn and Beatrice Boot. Fol- Van t Hof of Third Reformed sive moment came when Miss NaRaalte’s Add. Holland.
been asked that all students co-opJacobus Kloosteraun and wf. To lowing the rally a meeting of thp church was in charge of devotions. omi Van Loo sang, “Open The
SEEDLESS
erate and sit in the seats designa- Martin Venema and wf. Lot 8 De superintendentswas held to elect The program was arranged by Gates Of the Temple",a favor<«
86 SIZE
an advisory treasurer to replace teachers of the third grade as- ite of Mr. Den Herder and an ofted for Hope students, insuring Jonge’s Add. Zeeland.
Julia Kraai Frankens et al To Mrs. Marvin Schaap, formerly sisted by Mrs. J. D. French. Mrs. fering that leaves a lasting impresLARGS
DUNCANS
4
lot 18c
solid support for the team.
Irving Sweet and wf. Lot 68 and Miss Muriel De Witt, of the Eben- J. Zuidema. Mrs. H. J. Becksfort sion by the very able renditionof
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT M SIZE 4 lee
Other enactments of the council
0 it
Pt. Lot 67 Weersing’s First Add. ezer society, who is now in Georg- and Mrs. J. J.
o
The
funeral
in
Second
Reformia.
Bernard
Vander
Meulen
of
this week set a date for the Ny- Holland.
FLORIDA’S
The 51st birthday anniversary of ed Church was in charge of the
Henry Winter To Andrew C. Du Sixth Reformed church waa nam»~
Foe Sweet Jaloe
kerk Gup contest at Feb. 24. It was
ed to position with Fred Van Voorst the Women’s Missionary society of pastor.Rev. Richard Vanden Berg,
to be held next week, but was post- Mez Pt. Lot 16 Blk E West Add.
HEAD
LETTUCE
as union treasurer.Paul Scholten, Hope Reformed church was cele- who was assistedby Dr, Wynand
Holland.
Fira. Solid Heads
poned.
John Harmson and wf. To El- Hope college student, led the meet- brated at the regular monthly Wichers of Hope College and Rev.
Judges for the contest will be wood S. Johnson and wf. Lot 94 ing of the Senior C. E. societyat meeting, Wednesday, in the church John Van Peursem, pastor of the
lodSipo n>. 15c
the senior dais president, one* fac- Heneveld’s Supervisor’sPlat No. 9. Sixth Reformed church, Sunday parlors. Mr. George A. Pelgrim, First Reformed Church of Zeeland.
FRESH
The services were bejun by Rev.
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on
the
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do
Harry
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ulty member and an outsider. They
organization,presided.Devotions John Van Peursen, who gave a ferWilliam H. Boer and wf. Lot No. 7 Know About My Church?” At
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FRESH
have not been chosen.
meeting of the Junior society of ye,™ in charge of Mrs. E. Led- vent prayer in which he extolled the
Lawndale Court Holland.
FRESH
The date of the contest will fall Jeanette Veltman To Henry Fourth Reformed church, Roger dick-The society was founded Feb. high qualities of the deceased. At
in the middle of the second “Get Weyenberg and wf. Lot 10 Lawn- Viascher led on the topic, “We 7, 1886, and last year celebratedits one time Mr. Den Herder attended
Boot
Croons
*
Indivo
Choose Christ,”Sunday afternoon. golden anniversary. Mrs. Randall First Reformed Church and here
Acquainted Week.” The week was dale Court Holland.
Maggie
Diepenhorst Westrate et In the evening the Rev. Henry Van C, Bosch and Mrs. Leon Moody were is where he made his first confesdecided upon by council members
al To Hattie NagelkirkLots 22 Dyke led the Intermediate society chairmenof the program and the sion of faith.
it their meeting.
on the topic, “What Do We Know social hour was in charge of Mrs. Following the prayer,Rev. Richand 23 Aung's Add. Zaeland.
Instead of letting students write
Art H. Van Harten and wf. To About Our Church?” Junior rally Merrick Hanchett and her commit- ard Vanden Berg gave a review
tee.
of the life of Mr. Den Herder, prethdr own names en their tags this Malcolm Rogers and wf. NWH will be held Sunday afternoon in
senting * beautiful word picture
Third
Reformed
church
and
act. 19-5-14Zeeland.
year, the n,m* will be printed, and NEU_Sec.
Jarrett N. Clark and wf. To ivitieswill be climaxed Monday
Mrs. Mary Steketee of 114 West of his fine qualities, honesty of
handed out promiscously. In the James Smeenge and wf. Lot 28 evening, Feb. 8, with a Christian 11th St., left for Racine Wis., purpose and sterling character.He
search for hit own card, it is hop- H. P. Zwemers
__ stated that fir. Den Herder was
ri Subd. Lot 8 *A. C. Endeavorbanquet in First church. Monday, where she will
?
spend
ed that tha student will learn to Van Raalte'a Add. No. 1 Twp.' Dr. Simon Blocker of Western month with her lister, Mrs. W. H. not dead, but was where death and
nAminarv will be the
th« main speaker.
sneaker. 1I Nath.
Naah.
pgjp gnd the trials of this earth
seminary
knew mart people.
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CHILD KILLED TRYING
TO CLIMB IN WINDOW

Mild Weather

ALCOHOL
49c

Would be Break

(Bring Your Container)

Expert Tire Repairing

Chas- Van Zylen, Prop.

Holland, Mich.

Registration Notice!
for

Non-Partisan Primary and Special
Election to be held in the City of

Holland on Monday,

March

1937

1,

years.

Feel Proud of

celebratedFeb. 12 this year in
Christianlands. The day is an outgrowth of the united days of prayer instituted by the Women’s
Board of Home and Foreign MisRaymond M. Foley Telia Exchange
sions. The world day was first orClub City Far Out-Stripa
ganized in 1927.
The theme this year is "Thou
Other Communities
Art the Christ, the Son of the Living God." The program was writThere was a large attendance at
ten by Miss Mable Shaw, founder the Exchange Club meeting on
of the Livingston Memorial Girls' Monday noon at Warm Friend
Boarding school in North Rhodesia, Tavern in recognition of the epeakl>e

Home Building

January established records for occured.
She was found trapped in th
mild weather, which was a great
help to wildlife getting through window by a younger sister who
the winter. If Februarycontinues was unable to extract her from
to fight off Jack Frost, chances the closed window. The sister ran
are thjere will be a greater carry a short distance to the Wolbrink
over of wildlife than for many garage where her father is employ-

Holland Vulcanizing Company

Holland Can

The World Day of Prayer will

Nettie Jane, 10-year-olddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit U*men, of
Allendale,was killed Friday afterFor
noon when a window sash fell on
her neck as she was trying to
‘Hunger Moon’ Always is the Rig clhnb in a bedroom window of her
parents’ home.
Danger Period for Animals
The girl was unable to gain enand Birds
trance into her home when she
If February should fail to live returned from school and was atup to its Indian name of "hunRer tempting to enter the house
moon," Michigan’s birds, animals through a bedroom window by
and fish will get a real break this climbing on a box and pushing the
winter. December and most of window open when the accident

c"

3926

Holland Societie*
ObuMTve Prayer Day

Students Turn Tables on Faculty

Wildlife

Phone

Two Sections

Africa.

er, Mr. Raymond M. Foley, State
The Holland,Mich., societies will Directorat Detroit of the Federal
meet in Hope church on that date, Housing Administration. He had
from 2 to 4 p. m. Mrs. G. H. Dub- been obtained by Mr. "Bill’' Conbink will preside. Mrs. James nelly, our efficient Chamber of
Wayer of Holland will give the Commerce Secretary, but waa introprincipaladdress.
duced by President Joe Geerds to

ed.

ZEELAND CAGE TEAM
DEFEATS GRANDVILLE

Coroner Gilbert VandeWater
In the bird world, there has
been no necessity for emergency stated that no inquest would be
feeding this year. The ground was hell.
barren most of the time. Often it
was not even frozen. Weed seeds
Kin of Holland Folks Dies
were always available,and food
in Grand Haven Wreck
could even he picked off the
ground. During the last week of
December, there were over 3,000
Injuriessufferedin the auto acducks on Gull Lake when the ice
went out, Dr. Miles Pirnie, of the cident occuringin front of his
near Muskegon, Friday
W. K. Kellogg Bird Sanctury, home,
claimed the life tf John Knooireports.
huizen, 70, of route 1, a wellDuring the day of the thaw, even
a few pintail ducks returned.One known Norton township resident.

forestall a too lengthy introduction of the visiting Irishman by our
only Irish member, "Bill,” and thus

taking away too much time from
Zeeland high school won from
the speaker who had an important
Grnndville,22 to 15, in the annual message and some very fine things
struggle between the schools. to say about Holland.
Coach /eon Kleis’ boys overcame a
Mr. Foley said he had been in
10-5 lend held by Grnndville at
Holland before as a speaker on
the half to win.
Zeeland held Grnndville to one some politicalquestions, as he was
point in the third period while for more than twenty years in
building up a 14-9 margin. Then newspaperwork and now for two
the Zeelnnditcs pulled away to years in government employ in
clinch the contest.Brower, Borr charge of Michigan, aa this reami Van Valkenburgshared high lates, to the Federal Housing Act.
He said he felt it rather auperhonors with fi points apiece.
Mr. Knooihuizen suffered a skull
fluous for him to visit Holland
Sunday afternoon,he says, a bald
Foltice
and
Chayne
were
outPhotof
nph
hr
l.cutfr
Mrllrid*
fracture, punctured lung and fracwith his message, since daring
eagle tried to capture a captive,
standing
for
Grnndville
with
5
and
tures of both legs when he was Prof. Egbert Winter and Dr. Wynand Wiehcrs grappling with "KT’
pinioned golden-eye duck at the
(1 points, respectively. Zeeland re- 1936, this city had accomplished
reportedby officers to have walked tests for the benefit of the party. Hope College Anchor
more for good housing than any
sanctuary, but the duck kicked
serves won, 22 to 19.
into a car driven by Henry' Neitother city in Michigan compared
water in the eagles face every time
ring, Jr., 22, of Grand Haven. The
to size. Holland, he said, should
he swooped down.
scene was US-31, about threeVillage Fire Loss in
he complimentedin making real
Deer Enjoying a Break
quarters of a mile south of the
effort to relieve the housing short1936
$1
per
Capita
Deer in Michigan's North coun- Muskegon Airport road.
age so prevalent in our state.
on
at
try are getting a real break this
The death of Mr. Knooihuizen in
The annual report of the CoopHe said that this shortageof
winter. With a lot of talk about Hackley hospital was the second
Hope College Anchor
ersville Fire Department for the good, respectablehomes was due
the threat of starvationnext due to traffic in Muskegon county
That red- headed frisbman. Don in-d »Rer calling time, announced I y,.nr mufi shows that the loss for to the fact that as lonp as a house
spring, it sterns that Mother Na- since January. Only Wednesday,
ture is taking a hand to help out Mrs. Lillian Keur, 38, of Wolf Sager, acted as a true champion nf Hat it giiowd him to state that the village of Coopersvillefor that stands, people just let it go regardnu.se »hen he put Prof. Winter had receiveda C- and period wan approximately U1.00 per less of how poorly it suits the
the deer. There has been little Lake, was fatally injured when the student.'cause
needs and social standards of the
yarding this winter, which means her car skidded on Bolt highway ice
.....
r II lettersun h (a terhmral fail^lnf d(rivcd family. We think of slum districts
Chaperones Wichers and
W'int r
the white-tailshave been able to pavement and struck a telephone
through a mock exam nation last uie tin to unsatisfac tory arrange-from the losses as adjusted by the as restricted to larger cities, but
browse on the uplands, where pole.
Wl,h the Chancellor of the insurance companies, although the these are found, he claimed, even
there is plenty of food.
Mr. Knooihuizen was for about Friday night at the Hmei •mman
Among fish the lack of ice has 30 years a grocery store operator party at the Woman's Literary Exchequer ini regard to payment of u«’tual figure might exceed this to- in smaller ones like Holland so
tal somewhat.
that many homes are really not fit
served to protect them from win- at Walton and Terrace sts., Mus- Club.
tuition.)
The report shows that during the for children to live and grow up
ter die-offs. In shallow lakes, kegon. He was born in North HolShakespeare himself in person of year there were 22 fires, 15 alarms in. He said, however, he knew of
On the "Gli ! e Theatre’’stage he
thick ice and heavy snows result land, near Holland, in 18C6 and
in oxygen depletion, hut with open came to Muskegon 52 years ago. r. quested the dignitaries to assume L e "Ancient Mariner" Mahan con- being sent in from the village, fi no slum district in Holland; and
water, this naturally does not He was a member of Bethany 'alternate i-eaO." Then hort'mg tiibutcdtimely topics to the oceas- from the township, and from out- there absolutelyis none. Tracoccur. In the trout streams there Christian Reformed church. Sur- with Satanic elec he assigned each ii n; II Edwin Allen interpretedex- side the township, that being the ing the growth of the home
Conklin tire which destroyed
and city from primitive savage
has been no plague of merganser viving are his son, Raymond; a
ducks which feed on trout when daughter, Mrs. James Kilmer of "student" a long aril comprehen- empts from the Bard of Avon in elevator of the Peoples Milling Co. conditions, he said that all governTwenty-five
practices
for
memmental activity rested on the primal
their usual haunts become frozen Lansing; 3 grandchildren;two sive thought q.ic'timi d aling with the original and then in contrasting
over. Should the mild weather of brothers,Matthew of Minneapolis Shakespeare, -ettmg a time I n.it modern fashion. Movies of Mirrie bers of the Firemen’s Club were purpose of making good nomes
early January continue into Feb- and Dr. Albert Knooihuizenof of one minute He walked about England were interspersed with held during the year, and the av- and safe for the people. To this
erage attendance at both the prac- central home goes back all authorruary, fisheriesmen are fearful Holland; and three sisters, Mrs
the "class room" wh stbug a merry modern music b\ a three- pie e hand tices and fires was 88 percent, or ity vested in national and state
that pike and perch may spawn Jacob I/rkker, Miss Margaret and
an average of 10.25 percent of the
overnments, so such homes should
early, which might be disastrous Miss I,aura Knooihuizen, all of tune in imulatioii of you know who, an I English ballads by a quartet.
crew at each fire .This is an ex- L° built as will bring
to the
Holland. Services were held Monif followed by a cold spell.
g honor
h
cellent record,which may well be people growing up in them. Bad
Hibernators Stay In
day at 2 p. m. in the Clock funeral
envy of many communities housing conditions cause social
Hibernating animals have shown home. Burial was in Oak wood cem
FORMER ZEELAND CITIZEN the
much larger than Coopersville.
threats because they produce dislittle inclinationto come out of etery.
TAKEN BY DEATH
Since the purchase of the new satisfied people.
their dens for a “look-see"at our
Dr. Thomas J. Kane,
'IMJV7 i rP
fire truck, arrangements have been
mild winter. Durward Allen, of was called in the case. Deputies |
1 ll I 2 \ 1
The Federal Housing Act is the
Relatives in Zeeland received made by the Coopersvillevillage
the Department of Conservation, Glenn Corey and J. C. Fowler ingovernment'seffort to remedy
word this week of the death of Mr. council and the township hoard with
discovered a den containing 11 vestigated.
this unhappy condition and ia a
.1 C. Schaap, 58. on January 25, several of the nearby townships,
— o
skunks, but the animals were
most powerful tool, in the speaker’s
of
influenza,
at
Manhattan
Beach,
providing
additional
fire
protection
sluggish and even after being han- CITY NURSE RECOVERING
conception, for imoroving social
for
those
pocalities.
California.
FROM WHOOPING COUGH
dled, seemed anious to go hack
All has horn quiet on the Freshstandards. Its two-fold purpose is
o
Mr. Schaap was the youngest
to sleep again. Raccoons move
to improve the homes and to supmen - Sophomore front for some son of the late Cornelius Schaap HENRY GOUGH BIRCHBY
about frequently, however, durMiss Florence Dykhouse,Haven time, but the fire -works are export the building trade and proof Ea-t Holland, and formerly reFORMER HOPE CHURCH PAS- vide work for many oeople. It
ing mild weather.
I nurse, who is convalescingfrom an
sided
in
Zi eland
pected
to
‘tart
again
when
the
coChances are that if February attack of whooping cough contractTOR PASSES IN PASADENA began when mortgage foreclosures
He has lived m California the
develops no unusual cold that ed while visiting cases here during ed undorclu'.-mrndash next week.
were frequent especiallyin Michp«'t
14
years.
He
is
survived
by
opossoms, which suffered a great a recent widespread attack of the
Mrs. Albert Diekema, west Iflth igan since in this state more homes
The date for the oratorical-mu>ihis
wife,
two
sons,
two
daughters;
deal last winter and actuallywere malady, remains in quarantine in
cal-dramatic conflict has been set al'O three sisters, all of whom re- Street has receiveda message tell- had been sold by the land contract
“frozen out" in many places, will her home hut is expected to be
ing of the death of Rev. Birehby, method than in any other. Based
side in Ze land. Mrs. Henry Roek,
show a good survival.
at work within a week or two. Miss
pastor of Hope Church 45 years on faith in the credit of the averMi'.
Samuel
Pas
and
Mrs.
J.
Van
At the student council
Dykhuis’ name was inadvertently
ago. Rev. Birehby was born in age man, the Federal Government
Vooi
-t.
JURY FOR FEBRUARY CHOSEN included in the guest list of a n mooting last night the date
Kuxton, Lancashire, England, on will guarantee to banks full paySEVERAL FROM HOLLAND cent social event which she was
June 25, 1853. When two years of ment on loans on new homes up
of the freshman-sophomore
unable to attend.
Sutfar Beets Good
agl' his family moved to Manches- to reasonable amounts and help
contest was postponed to
-o
The jury for the Februaryterm
I ter. He came to the United States present owners in carrying mortSoil
Improving
Crop
February
2t
to
accommodate
TWO
GET
PRISON
TERMS
of circuit court was drawn Tuesin 1874. In preparation for the gages over longer periods of time.
OTTAWA
day. Court convenesFeb. 15, but
the members not yet prepared
ministry he prepared for college at He hopes Holland will continue its
Commenting on the findings of Mantua Academy, and graduated good work in building more good
the jury will not be called rntil
to enter next week.
March 1. Following is the jury Eugene Stark, 25 years old of
I the Greater Iowa Commission,a | from LafayetteCollege in 1881, and
homes and congratuated those who
Nunica and Arthur Hyde, 17 years
panel:
j non-political,constructive
organiza- ! from Union Theological Seminary had fostered the plans here with
for
February,
when
it
will
be
old,
of
Spring
Lake,
were
sentencj
lion
formed
by
an
enactment
of
the
A. W. Enouy, James Cantwell,
in 1884. After graduation he re- gratifying success. We might add
Jam^s Verhoeks, Abel Poel, Martin ed to prison by Judge Fred T. staged in Carnegie gymnasium. Iowa legislature, for the purpose turned to England where he mar- that the Holland Chamber of ComWeavers of Grand Haven; Peter G. Miles in circuit court today follow- The victors will he awarded the of fostering the movement to make ried Elizabeth Bradshaw on July merce, through the effortsof Mr.
Iowa a still greater state, Otto S. 24, 1884, who died on October 15, Connelly and a committee for that
Witrsum, Sam Althuis, John J. ing their pleas of guilty to breakDeKooyer, and Thomas Powers, ing and entering charges. Stark, Nykerk cup trophy, which will he j Muntz, chairman of the commiss- 1908.
purpose, have been able to accomHolland City; John Harris, Chester arrested for alleged breaking and theirs for one year. This cup was i.m, said "The Commission has
His first pastorate was in Will- plish this work of which Mr. Foley
entering
in
the
township,
was
sendonated
last
year
by
the
late
Dr.
learned
some
startling
facts
in
contownship; John Frederick. Crockmar, Minnesota, where he labored speaks so highly.
ery township; Chest Leavenworth. tenced to SouthernMichigan pri- J. B. Nykerk to foster artistic
Wl111 ll,'‘ manufactureof as a home missionary. In 1885 he
Mr. John Van Appledom was
I sugar from sugar beets. We
have went to New York City where he
Georgetown township;William J. son for seven and a half to 22
welcomed as the newest member of
Bchlevement ami to turn .ntoM-lass | |(,arn|,(1 ,hal 1|u. retum j, a|J|,rM.
Venhuizen, Holland township; Aug- years. Hyde, allegedto have brokbecame assistant to Dr. Howard the club. There were several guests,
ust F. Hoerick,Grand Haven town- en into summer cottagesat Spring feeling into constructivechannels. imatl.|y jjQ.OO per acre to the far- Crosby, pastor of the Fourth Presamong those present; Mr L. D.
The conte.'t this year promises ' mer, that the growing of b(*ets is byter an Church, and was in charge Abbrey, a member of the Exchange
ship; John Shoemaker. Jamestown; Lake, was sentenced to Ionia Lr
18
months
to
five
years.
Arend K. Brouwer, Olive; Martin
to be an extremely dose one. The(a s°il improvingcrop which in- of Grace Chapel. For thirty-two Club of Benton Harbor, and Mr.
_ 'creases yields from ten to fifteen years he held various pastorates: Arthur Boyce of York, Pa., a
Van Wieren, Park; George Leg- Cyrus Kuiper and Udell Hoff- ..... i, ..
llf (,ther products through 'sndtbfidd.N.y".’’ Holland! Mich.,
gett, Polkton; Fred Hulbert, Port man, both 21 years old, of Blendon,)- I " i,, es. . c. o . i ig <> . a
branch manager of the Holland
| Westerville,Ohio. Kasson, Minn.,
Sheldon; Walter Blease, Robinson; pleaded not guilty to charges^ of Jane \aupell, who is in charge ofj,.rop
Company who sang “Lovas
'"" their arrangements, will feature) "As a matter of fact, in Europe 1 an(j I‘,.abody. Kans. Two years of Furnace
Harold Katt, Spring Lake; Ralph larceny from a dwelling.Sheriff’s
Old Sweet Song" and led the club
officers
alleged
they
took
money
H. Dickerson, Tallmadge;Frank
Gladys Van Fare as orator; the R i* mainly considered as rotating I this time were spent in evangelis- in singing the chorus.
1 crop improvement, sugar product- 1 tie w,,ii<
Hambleton, Wright, and Nick from the home of JohannesKaats sophomore trio will sing, and
of Blendon.
,,
ion being
I On Dccombei 1. 1810. in Newton, Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp gave a
Meyer, Zeeland township.
well-cast play with an unusual ••|ts n,otH fom tl"'ii' way into Kans. he married Miss Helen A. tentativereport on the plans for
twist will be presented.Genevieve the muI to a depth of six feet As |),innnn. who survivm him. They this year's operation of the Good@gS&SSSSSS&&&S&SSSSSSSSS&&SSS3@£&&SS@&S?l&&&SSS£j] Nafe, as Freshman manager,pro-; the beet is harvested the roots re- ; rame to Californiasoon after their fellows Foundation. The SteketeeVan Huis Printing Company were
mises plenty of competition with mammK ,''n'1 l" ,m’ak ul' ,,u‘ s,,il- wedding, and spent the following thanked for the 10,000 sales tickets
decompose,and thereby fertilize ,.jj;htyean in pastorates at La
Rose Teninga to orate, a sextette
furnished for the "Newspaper
the
I Jolla and Fla entia. He
resided in
Sales."
to sing, and a play whose title, of
"\\c know that it takes a pound Alhambra for several years, and
Rev. W. G. Flowerday,pastor
of coal to produce a pound of ]ai(.rmoved to Pasedenawhere he
course,cannot be disclosed.
The judges last year awarded sugar, and that along with a soil i lived until his death. January 14, of M. E. Church, offered the invoconservation cash return to the;ip37. n)s body was laid to rest in cation. Mr. M. P. Russel, Boy
the Nykerk cup to the Freshmen
farmer, we can secure a market Mountain View Cemetery, Pasa- Scout Executive for Ottawa and
girls — this year’s sophomores
Allegan Counties, distributedthe
for Iowa coal m connection withl,|ena.
as giving the best performance. ' Iowa sugar.
He was ordained bv the Presby- reports of the Eleventh Annual
, on November 5, meeting of the Scout Council. It
This year's judges are yet to be) "H requireseight man hours to , tery of St. Paul,
•ow ami
and manuiaciure
manufacturea nunured
hundred (j ikm4,
|H84, and was
wa.' a Presbyterian min- was a very flutteringresume.
igrow
selected.
pounds of
j ister for more than fifty years.
0
“We know that on the basis of After retirement he attended Lake 544 Pike Speared on Bluegill Lake
ZEELAND LADY REPORTS
i / wilt last ypar- 1!W> R w,,ul,i have re- Avenue Congregational Church of
Jvxrr- rKUJi r HUM) ,|Ujre,| 5,', 6,070,000 man hours to | pasadena, for nearly ten years and
More than 500 fish were speared
(produce the sugar imported from during much of this period taught by a group of Jackson and LenaFriends of Miss Martha Osse- (',lher nations into the United a Bible Class of young married peo- wee County sportsmen, accoraMonth in and month out, the
waarde. who is employed at the states. This does not take into con- pie in that church. From early panied by ConservationOfficer
Baptist Hospital, Louisville, Ken- 1 Hj(|(.rutiu„molasses and other re- youth he was a devout student of /ester T. Harkness. The total haul
steady stream of loans goes out
tucky, will be interestedto know I ]atPj products. We do not have the Bible. He was given a remark- amountedto 544 garpike,two dogfrom this bank. Each season has
that she has not been greatly af-jthe number of man hours it re- ably clear understanding of the fish and two carp. On some nights
fected because of flood conditions l(iujmj t0 produce 249,518,243gal- deeper truths of God’s Word, and as many as 50 to 60 garpike were
its special needs, for one group
therc. Miss Ossewaardehas spent 'Ions of molasses that was imported possessedin large measure the fac- taken. Local resorters and resort
or another of our patrons.
the past few weeks in Florida. ij,, the year 1935.
ulty of impartingthis truth to operators on popular bluegill lakes
A message receivedhere by her] “Think of it. Here is activity for others. He loved the Word, and contributedgasoline for the jackLoans from this bank play an
mother, Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde, of; 278,035 persons on the basis of 40 his was indeed a teaching ministry, lights.
important part in carrying on
Central Avenue, states that she is, hours per week and 50 weeks per for he awakened a love for Divine
the business life of this commureturning to Louisville on Mon- 1 year that has heretofore gone to truth in many hearts.
day.
Ossewaarde, I other nations, while we have found After February 2, 1936 he was MUSKEGON DEFEATS
nity. We recognize the responsibility
HOLLAND QUINTET BY
who has visited her daughter in jit necessary to maintain idle acres laid aside suffering from Bright’s
which rests upon us to give the proper
30 TO 23 MARGIN
Louisville severaltimes states that (in order to use up the surplusesof disease and bronchitis. He sufferthe Baptist hospitalis situated on our ordinary crops.
ed much but at the last was more
cooperation all through the year to legitia hill which has helped wonder- "We know that in connection restful and quiet. During these Muskegon continuedits undemate borrowersin every field of activity.
fully in this flood experience.Miss with refining sugar there are tre- weary months he often prayed and feated basketballmarch at MusOssewaardeis a graduate of Pres- mendous quantities of limestone sang his favorite hymns, one of kegon Friday night, winning over
You will find our officers ready at all
byterian hospital, Chicago, and has needed,the quarrying of which will which was "My Faith Looks up to Holland high 30 to 23, in a southtimes to discuss your financial requirebeen at Blodgett Hospital,Grand become an important industry. In Thee." He testified to God’s good- west conference game. Muskegon,
ments with you.
Rapids, before going to Louisville. addition to this fact, we know ness and love all along the way its passing attack working in clickthat the limestone used to refine until the very end. Rev. Binchby ing order, was in front, 20 to 9, at
sugar becomes lime cake and very was pastor of Hope Church 45 halftime. The last two quarters
FISH TUGS PREPARE
FOR MILD WEATHER suitable for soil sweeteningpur- years ago and labored in this field proved a reversal of this first-rate
form for the locals, and Holland
at least 8 years.— Contributed.
If mild weather conditionspre- poses.
outscored the Big Reds to make it
0
"We know that after the sut
vail, the whole fleet of fDhing tup*
Franklin Van Alsburg left Mon- an interestingbattle, as had been
operating out of Grand Haven will is taken from beets, there remains
resume activitywithin a week or I beet pulp, and that for dairy day morning for Missouri after predicted.
(purposes produces a food value per spending about five days at the
McIntyre,Mason and Kolenie
HOLLAND,
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. were outstanding for Muskegon,
Three tugs are In operationnow ! acre equal to that of corn.”
J. D. Van Alsburg. Mr. Van Als- and Van Dort and Grisaen, for
and others are laid up repairing}
0
' ,
Member Federal Reserve Bank
nets and other
John D. Kelly, employed by the burg has been employed as junior Holland. The Holland reserves
There are about eight or nine Lake Shore Sugar co., 345 West foresterwith the Clark National were swamped in the opener, when
tugs
at Grand Haven ranging 14th st., has returned from Chi- Forest Service at St. Louis, Mo., the Muskegon reservestri
Insurance Corporation
64 to 7, in a definitely
from 30 feet to 65 feet in length. cago where he went on business. since November.
I
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Faculty
Shakespeare
Party

Notice is hereby given that I. the undersigned Ciiy
C

any

lerk. will receivefor Registration at

name of any legal voter in the Cily

lar office hours, the

Holland

time during regu-

NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. This
who

cludes those electors

of

also in-

have changed their residence and

desire their Registrationtransferredfrom

one voting piecinct

to another voting precinct within the City.

Application for Registrationmust he made personally
by applicant. Saturday, Feb. 13. 1937, is the last day lor

re-

ceiving Registrationsfor said election.

On

the last day ol Registration, viz. Feb. 13, 1937,

the offi.e will remain open until 8 o’clock p. m.

OSCAR PETERSON, City

Clerk.
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Lace Curtains at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Consideringthe advance
in prices on

new

merchandise,makes this offer

especially

;

* t

appealing.

----

Sample Pairs

of

Ruffle

Curtains & Cottage Sets
Priced from 79c to $1.69
— choice,pair .........

t)Uv

One

Lot. values 89c to
$1.19— pair .........

One
to

69c

Lot values $1. 19

$1.89— pair .......

One

89c

Lot Tailored Curtains;

values $2 to $2.75 $'
now, pair ........
1.29

Special —

Fancy Weave Panel

Curtains, 23c Panel
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all
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Orr Health Blankets.

COME EARLY—

This Your Opportunityfor

REAL SAVINGS!
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212-216 Rhrer
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Harthorn, treasurer;Mrs. J. Zwe- People’s Alliance held at James- He does not say that neither this
Checks
)RTGAGE SALE
MOI
mer, assistant treasurer; Mrs. J. town, Thursday evening. Rev. Wm. man nor his parents had sinned,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Van Alsburg, press reporter;Mrs. Kok of Zeeland showed interest- for they had sinned and come short
Default having been made in
A. Butler, chairman of Moslem lit- ing slides on beauty spots of Mich- of the glory of God. What He THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
and
the conditionsof a certain mortTTTYTTFYYYTTYTYYYTYVYTTT erature.Mrs. Lucy Clark, retiring igan and also of Calvin College and means is that the sin of 'neither of COUNTY OF OTTAWA
gage signed and executed bv HenAt a sessionof said Court, held
secretary and the treasurer,Mrs. the hospitalat Cutlerville. Special them was responsiblefor this parA specialmeetinjtof the mem- H. Sprick,gave reports. Miss Ruth music was rendered by the Zut- ticular affliction. In the fourth at the Probate Office in the Clty of
ry G. Van Dam and Minnie Van
first day
bers of the Ottawa Board of SuperLiquid. Tablets
Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
Keppel played a violin solo, accom- phen male quartet, Herbert Hey- place He shows that suffering is Grand Haven in the said County, on
visors will be held, Monday, at 10
Salve, Nose Drops Headache,30
Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland,
panied on the piano by Mrs. H. boer, John Sail. Martin Ver Hage not so much a thing to be debated the 13th day of January A.D.,
minutes
A. M., in the court house at Grand
Michigan, a corporation, on the 1st
and argued about as it is an op- 1937.
Karsten. The address of the even- and Harold Pculer.
'Rub-My-Tisra”— Worlds Best day of March, A. D., 1920, which
Haven according: to word received ing was given by the Rev. W. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nederveld of portunity to manifest our sympaPresent,Hon. Cora VandeWater,
iment
from WilliartL-Wilds. Ottawa Counsaid mortgagewas recorded in the
Flowerday, pastor of the First Hudsonville were callers at the thy and helpfulnessand to put in- Judge of Probate.
ty clerk.
office of the Register of Deeds for
Methodist church who spoke on the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neder- to action the grace of God.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
How littleprofit there has been William Wilbert, Deceased.
two words of St. Paul, "Stand veld Saturday.
FOR SALE
16th day of March, 1920 in Liber
The committee on finance and Fast." It was decided to contribute Miss Gertrude Veneklaasenof in the average discussionon the It appearing to the court that
organization for the observance $15 of the money in the treasury Zeeland was a guest of her brother origin of evil and the source and the time for presentationof claims
Acre lots or less. Located on the 107 of Mortgageson page 342, on
Feb. 9 of the 90th anniversary of to the Red Cross. A total of 174 and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Corneal purpose of suffering.We cannot against said estate should be limNortheast side of Holland on the which mortgage there is claimed to
the Dutch immigrationinto this women were present at the meet- Hoppen and Donald Lee.
help being impressed with the mea- ited, and that a time and place
River front Beautiful view of be due at the time of this notice
section, are appealing to the gengre
light Jesus threw on these be appointed to receive, examine
Holland.
Some of the lots are for principal and interest the sum
Among
those
from
here
who
at...
eral public for an appropriatename
1 he H. H. Society held its
beautifully wooded. If you are of Five Thousand Sixty-eightand
tended the funeral services of Bert questions. He had no time for them. and adjust all claims and demands
to be given to museum, which will monthly meeting Friday night at Bosnian on Friday were: Mr. and He came to remove sin and to amel- against said deceased by and bethinking of building, here is an 36/100 ($5068.36) dollars, and an
be opened and dedicated in Hope the home of Andrew Klomparens, Mrs. Jerald Yntema, Miss Fran- iorate suffering. And in this mer- fore said court:
ideal spot, large lots, reasonable attorney fee as provided in said
Memorial chap;l as one of the feat- East 14th st. Arrangementswere ces Peuler, Mr. and Mrs. Aller ciful enterpriseHe called His diprice. See Ed Scott on the prop mortgage, said mortgage having
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
been subsequentlyassigned to Henures of the day's program. The made for the annual banquet Brower, Lawrence Brower, Mrs. ciples to labor with Him. To that said deceased are required to pre- Most beautifultribute to one de- erty.
ry Baron, Corey Poest and John A.'
museum is being founded for the which will be held Friday, Feb. 19, Henry Brower, Mrs. Wm. Koop- end was He sent in the world, and sent their claims to said court at
Hartgerink.Trustees of the Segrepurpose of providing a safe place at the Woman's Literary club.
man. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van a similarcommission He gave His said Probate Office on or before parted is the offering that expects
gated Assets of the Zeeland State
for Dutch historical objects and
Ess, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Elsinga. followers. Theorizing about evil the 19th day of May, A. D., 1937,
Bank, and no suit or proceedings
documents. Any person having a
reward save its own evidence
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders and never helped anyone. To ease the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
NOORDELOOS
at law having been institutedto
suitable name, which he or she
burden it imposes and to remove time and place being hereby apJohn Hop.
recoverthe moneys secured by said
deems appropriate for the museum
Miss Edna Mae Nederveld of it, these are our major opportuni- pointed for the examinationand jf lasting worth. Whether simple
mortgage,
A social was hr Id in the local Grand Rapids spent Wednesday ties. And besides we arc not go- adjustment of all claims and deis requested to forward the sugDefault having also been made in
gestion to Mr. Keppel for consid- church Wednesday evening. A with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ing to have much time to work at mands against said deceased.
ir imposing in character,memorial
eraijon. Other members of this large crowd was present. After Ed Nederveld.
the conditionsof a certain mortit. Death is coming and that will
It is Further Ordered, That pubcommitteeare C. Vander Mejlen. a short program, dainty refreshgagle signed and executed by HenThe local school children have end our labor.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- problems of yours become ours
ry Van Dam and AngelineVan
William Arendshorst, Ben Van ments were served and a most en- contributedtwenty-two dollars for
Christ could heal with a word.and licationof a copv of this order,
Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
Raalte, the Rev. D. Zwier, George joyable social hour was held. The the flood relief fund.
He often did. SometimesHe chose one* each week, for three succes- from the day you consultus.
Expires Feb. 6 — 16510
Trustees of the Segregated Asset*
B. Tinholt and .Judge Fred T. program rendered was by an openMiss Jeanette Van Ess '.pent to use means. An eye-salve,made sive weeks previous to said day of
Miles. William Jabine. state di- ing prayer by the pastor; a read- Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Per- of clay and saliva, was looked upon hearing,in the Hol'and City News,
of the Zeeland State Bank, on the
8TATE OF MICHIGAN
rector of the Historical Record Sur- in? by Miss Janet Van Dyke; a vo- cy Newhouse of Holland.
19th day of March, 1935, which
as having remedial values. The a newspaper printed and circulated
THE
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
vey in Michigan spent the week cal duet by Miss Beatrice Lemsaid mortgagewas recorded in the
Seminarian Titus Hevboer con- touch of the Savior’s fingers and in said county.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA office of the Register of Deeds for
end with Willard C. Wichers, local men and Miss Helen Maatman. A ducted the servicesat Hope, Sun- the applicationof the moistened
CORA VAN DE WATER
MONUMENT WORKS
At a sessionof said Court, held Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
supervisor.He n ported that Mr. few vocal selections were given bv
clay would serve to assist the weak
Judge of Probate
day evening.
at the Probate Office in the City 10th day of April, A. D. 1935 in
Jabine was well pleased with the Miss Rencena and Albert DiepenRev. De Haan of Bauer conduc- faith of the blind man. It was not A true copy.
of Grand Haven in said County, Liber 146 of Mortgages on page
progress being made towards es- horst with guitar accompaniment. ted the services here Sunday while the clay that affected the cure
Harriet Swart
Block north and half block
on the 11th day of January, A. D., 305, on which mortgage there is
tablishingthe museum. The exe- A reading "Back Woods Adven- Rev. Vroon occupied the pulpit at The Jews forbade this method of
Register of Probate.
1937.
cutive committee will announce the ture" by the pastor and remarks
claimed to be due at the time of
healing on the Sabbath, probably
Bauer
vest of Warm Friend Tavern
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- this notice for principaland interprogram this week, Mr. Wichers by Mr. Charles Diepenohrst and a
because
it
was
a
form
of
work.
The Young People’sSociety was
ter, Judge of Probate.
said.
Dutch solo by the Rev. S. Fopma led by Rev. S. Vroon who spoke on When the blind turned to go to
est the sum of Five Hundred FiftyPHONE 4284
Expires Feb 6—16055
In the Matter of the Estate of two and 31/100 ($552.31) dollars
with MLss Gertrude Dipenhorst on "The Wages of Sin is Death, but the pool to wash he showed his
Lauriena Vanden Elnde, Deceas- and an attorney fee as provided in
18 W. 17th St.. Holland
Owners of doe's can now buy the piano closed the program.
the Gift of God is Eternal Life faith in the physician.The pool
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak at- Through Jesus Christ Our Lord.” has been identified, and may be
said mortgage, and no suit or protheir 1937 licenses from the city
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Isaac Kouw, having filed his pe- ceedings at law having been intreasurer’soffice at the city hall. tended the funeral services of Mr Special music was furnishedby the seen on the south east edge of
The
Probate
Court
for the Countition, praying that an instrument stituted to recover the moneys seThe sale of dog licenseswill be John Knooihuizen who died from male quartet.
Jerusalem. Siloam means "issuing,
Expires Feb. 13-14528
filed in said Court be admitted to cured by said mortgage,
ty of Ottawa.
continued until March 1 and after injuriessustained in an auto acSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyers and gushing forth;"but John gives it
Probate as the last will and testaNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that time such licenseswill have cident.
Roger Lee of Grand Rapids called a mysticalinterpretation, referring At a sessionof said Court, held
The Probate Court for the Coun- ment of said deceased and that adMr. and Mrs. Fred Koetsier. Rus- on their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. either to the man who was sent at the Probate Office in the City of
that by virtue of the power of sale
to be bought in Grand Haven.
ty of Ottawa
ministration
of
said
estate
be
grantsel and -Beatrice, visited with Mr.
on a mission of healing, or to Je- Grand Haven in the said Countv.
Vander Molen, recently.
At a session of said Court, held ed to himself or some other suit- contained ih said mortgages and
and Mrs. Dewey Piersma Sunday
the statutein such case made and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veltema sus who was sent forth from the on the 14th day of Jan., A. D. at the Probate Office in the City of able person.
Dick Rotman, 74 East 20th St.
provided,on Tuesday, the 2nd day
1937.
and Charlotte of Jamestown spent Father.
filed applicationwith City Clery evening.
Grand
Haven
in the said County,
It is Ord'.red, That the 2nd day
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Piersma Sunday at the home of their parof March. A. D, 1937 at two oIt is easy to imagine what a
Oscar Peterson, Monday, for a
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- on the 25th day of January. A. D., of March A. D., 1937 at ten A M
and children spent Saturday evenclock in the afternoon. Eastern
great change would come over a er, Judge of Probate.
buildingpermit to remodel the inents, Mr. and Mrs. John Baker.
1937.
at
said
Probate
Office
is
hereby
aping at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Standard Time, the undersigned
terior of his home at a cost of $95.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing and person, who had suddenly passed
In the Matter of the Estate of
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water. pointed for hearing said petition.
Henry Boersma at Holland.
will, at the North front door of
family called at the home of Mrs. from blindnessto sight. U is litIt is Further Ordered, That puoJudge of Probate.
Jennie Elding, Deceased.
Regular consistorymeeting was
the Court House in the city of
tle wonder that there was a difLena
Bosch,
Misses
Kate
and
JenIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of|
Hr
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubJack Jetek of Holland, formerly held Monday evening.
It appearing t£ the court that
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
ference
of
view
about
his
identinie
Troost
oL
Zeeland
on
Saturlication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
foi
Richard Scholten, Deceased.
of New Richmond, underwent a
the time for presentationof claims
The sacramentof baptism was day.
public auction to the highest bidty.
They
had
never
seen
him
as
It appearing to the court that three successiveweeks previous to
serious operation in Holland hos- administered Sunday afternoon to
a helpless, despondent figure, star- against said estate should be lim- the time for presentationof claims said day of hearing,in the Holland der the premises described in said
pital Sunday evening.
ited, and that a time and place
Gerald, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
mortgagesfor a sum sufficient to
ing
vacantly
into
space.
Now
he
GRAAFSCHAP
be appointed to receive,examine against said estate should be limit- City News, a newspaper printed pay the principaland interest and
Will Overwey.
is alert, moves quickly, and radiatand circulated in said county.
ed,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
apApplications for marriage lico
and adjust all claims and demands
CORA VAN DE WATER. legal costs and charges, the premenses have been received by the
At a regular meeting of the Ma- es from his face the joy of the dis- against said deceased by and be- pointed to receive, examine and adZUTPHEN
covery
of
a
new
world
that
floods
Judge of Probate. ises in the first mortgagebeing dejust all claims and demands against
county clerk from Maury Judson
plewood school PAA was held last
fore
said
court:
scribedas follows:
his soul. Either this is the man
said deceased by and before said A true copy.
Clayton, 21, Wright township and
week
Friday
in
Graafschap.
A
Funeral services for Mrs. Paul
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
that begged, or he is some one else.
The Northeast quarter (NE’4)
HARRIET SWART,
Ruth Marie Longnecker, 21, Tall- Troost, who passed away at her large crowd was in attendance.
court:
of the Southwest quarter (SWVi)
Register of Probate
madge township; Russel G. home in Zeeland, following a brief Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walbort of He declares that he is the same said deceased are required to pre- It is Ordered. That creditorsof
sent their claims to said court at
and the West one-half (WVi) of
Homkes, 27, Holland, and Lois T. illness, were held on Wednesday Graafschapwere visitors of Mr. man.
said deceased are required to preExpires Fib. 27
the North one-half (N*4) of the
Vanden Berge, 21, Holland town- at her home in Zeeland and at and Mrs. Harry Piepe and family The miracle was the occasion of said Probate Office on or before the sent their claims to said court at
a bitter religious controversy.Phy- 19th day of May, A. I)., 1937. at
Northwest quarter (NW'i) of
ship.
said Probate Office on or before
recently.
the local church. Burial was made
MORTGAGE SALE
sically the (man’s identity could ten o’clock in the forenoon, said the 26th day of May A. D., 1937,
the Southeastquarter (SE'i),
o
Mr.
and
Mrs
Albert
Overbeek
and
in the Zutphen cemetery.
easily be proved, but the fact that time and place being hereby ap- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Section thirty-one (31) Town
daughter
were
visitors
in
East
There has already been three
he was the object of the amazing pointedfor the examination and ad- time and place being hereby apWhereas a certainmortgage datfive (6) North, Range thirteen
deaths in the congregation during Saugatucklast week.
(13) West, situated in the TownMiss Henrietta and Miss Joan mercy of Christ involved a num- justment of all claims and de- pointed for the examinationand ed October 1, 1929 and recorded in
Gerrit Schippers, president of 1937: Mrs. Hattie Roelofs, aged
ber of theological questions. Is mands against said deceased.
ship of Jamestown, Ottawa
adjustment
of
all claims and de- the Office of the Register of Deeds
Willink
were
visitors
in
Holland
It is Further Ordered, That pubthis Christ who is supposed to perthe MaplewoodParent-Teachers’ 78 on Jan. 1; Mrs. P. Troost. 77 recently.
County, Michigan.
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
mands against said deceased.
form the miracle from God? It He lic notice thereof be given by pubThe Premises in the second mortassociation, presided at the Janu- on Jan. 23 and Mrs. K. Roek 77
It is Further Ordered. That pub- October 11, 1929, in Liber 103 of
Mr.
Ben
Alferink
came
home
ary meeting of the association. Fri- on Jan. 26. In former years they
a good man? If He is a good man lication of a copy of this order for lic notice thereof be given by pub- Mortgages on page 130, executed gage being described as follows:
from CaliforniaSaturday.
day evening, in the achool house. had lived within a short distance
would He wiolate our Sabbath? three successive weeks previous lication of a copy of this order for by Pine Lodge Assembly,a CorTbe Northeast quarter (NE'4)
Community singing was led by Har- of each other.
Does He perform miracles bv His to said day of hearing,in the Hol- three successiveweeks previous to poration,to Gerber Haga and An
of the Southwest quarter SW ‘4 )
EAST
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Fred Ensink. slipped and
ry Ten Cate, with Mrs. Ten Cate
own power or by the power of land City News, a newspaperprint- said day of hearing, in the Hol- assignment, by Susie Haga Johnand the West one-half (W4)
at the piano. Harold Ortman led fell on the kitchen floor at her
Beelzebub? The disputewaxed hot. ed and circulatedin said county. land City News, a newspaper print- son, Executrix of the estate of Gerof the Northwestquarter (NWMr. and Mrs. James Knoll from There was a division. Some said
devotions. At the conclusionof the home, breaking a bone In her foot,
*4 ) of the Southeastquarter
ben, also known as Gerber Haga,
FORA
VAN
DE
WATER
ed
and circulatedin said county.
Olive Center, Called on relatives this is a good man. Others said He
business meeting a program, pre- Monday.
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge deceasedto Susie Haga Johnson (SE^), Section 31, Town 5
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Elsinga.
Judge
of
Probate
in East Saugatuck last Tuesday. was not a good man. else He would
pared by Mr. and Mrs. Herman
North, Range 13 West, situated
made on October 3, 1935, was reof Probate.
Miss Alice Fredericks who was keep the Sabbath. The blind man s A true copy.
Bonselaar, was presented. The Beatrice and Joyce attended the
in the Township of Jamestown,
corded on October 15, 1935, in LiA
true
copy:
speaker of the evening was the forty-fifth wedding anniversary of very sick, will make her home with parents were involved, but they
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Harriet Swart,
ber
172
on
page
50,
is
in
deHarriet
Swart,
Rev. J. Vanderbeek, pastor of their narents end grandpaJrentB.Mr. Lewis Brink and daughter. Mr. side-stepped. They kntw the penalDated: This 30th day of NovRegister of Probate.
fault as to principal,and
Register of Probate.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Eltinga
of
ZeeJohn Henry Overbeek has rented ty of taking sides with Christ.
Sixth Rformed church, who spoke
interest,whereby the power of ember, A. D. 1936.
land
on
Thursday
evening.
Miss Alice Fredericks’farm.
on Communism. Musical selections
The man was called back for
HENRY BARON
Expires April 10
sale has become operative, there
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook were
Mr. Bill Becksfordand Henry a second time for examination. He
were offered by Mr. and Mrs.
COREY POEST
being
now
past
due
principal
and
Expires
Feb.
6 —
16123
James Berkel, John and Marvin notifiedof the sudden death of Lee Bonselaar motored to Grand did what his paients had said. His
JOHN A. HARTGERINK
MORTGAGE SALE
interest the sum of Forty-seven
Bert Bosman Rapids on business last week.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Becksfort, Joe Tubergan and James their brother-in-law,
Trustees of the Segregated Asexaminerstried to browbeathim
Hundred,
Eighty-nine
and
16/100
Default having been made in
Jongegrijj. A reading was given 1 who died while at work at the
John Veldhoff. Herald Veldhoff itno denying Jesus and the reali- The Probate Court for the Counsets of the Zeeland State Bank,
the conditionsof a certain mort- ($4789.16) Dollars and no suit or
by Mrs. Gilbert Bussies and a Leonards Refrigerator Co., at and Raymond Veldhoff of East ty of the miracle. For that is what ty of Ottawa.
Zeeland, Michigan.
playlet, "Henry's Mail Order Wife.” Grand Rapids on Tuesday. Mr. Bos- Saugatuck were in Holland last they meant when they told him to
At a sessionof said Court, held gage dated the 13th day of Octo- proceeding at law has been insti- ASSIGNEE AND MORTGAGEE.
tuted
to
recover
the
debt
now
reber,
1921,
executed
by
Henry
Taywas enacted by Richard Nykamp, man was a former resident here week.
give the glory to God. They refused at the Probate Office in the City
Lokker and Den Herder,
Lester Dams, John Maat, Carolyn until ten years ago when they movThe Willing Workers Aid Soci- to think of Christ as from God. of Grand Haven in said County, lor and Miranda Taylor, his wife, maining secured thereby or any
Attorneys for Assignee and
part thereof, notice is hereby given
Smeyers, Patricia Zeldenrust and ed to Wyoming Park. He was fifty- ety had their Aid meeting last They connected His work with de- on the 11th day of January. A. D., as mortgagors, to The Hudsonville
Mortgagee.
State Bank, a Michigan corporation,that on the First day of March, A.
Fred Veneberg of Olive Center. The tbree years old. He is survived by Wednesday. They have donated $25 mons. Did the man also try to evade 1937.
Business Address: Holland, Mich
D.
1937,
at
ten
o’clock
A.
M.
Eastas
mortgagee,
and
which
said
the
widow
nee
Minnie
Cook
and
next meeting, Feb. 26, will be in
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wafor the flood refugees.
the issue when he said of Jesus,
igan.
mortgage was recorded in the office ern Standard Time at the North
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit four sons and two daughters, MLss Viola Brink from East Sau- "Whether He is a sinner, I know ter, Judge of Probate.
Front
Door
of
the
Court
House,
at
Clarence of Hudsonville, Gerrit gatuck visited her aunt and uncle. not;" or was his knowledge of
Lubbers.
In the Matter of the Estate of of the Register of Deeds of OttaExpires Feb. 1st.
wa County, Michigan, on the 15th Grand Haven, Michigan, that beMrs. A. Nienhuis was elected and Harold of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. C. Diekema from Jesus very limited? That the latCharles Ayers, Deceased.
ing
the
place
of
holding
the
CirRaymond
of
Lynden,
Washington;
day
of
October,
1921,
in
Liber
136
MORTGAGE
SALE
presidentof the federation of
George E. Heneveldand Henry
Graafschaprecently.
ter was the case is quite clear, as
cuit Court for the County of OtLadies Adult Bible classes oi Mrs. R. Vander Molen and Beatrice Mr. Henry Mannes who had his the progress of the story shows. A. Geerds having filed in said court of Mortgages, on Page 43; and
Default having been made in the tawa, the undersigned will sell at
Holland at a quarterly meeting of Bosman of Grand Rapids. Funeral horses on a run-awav receivedsev- He could not say much as to the their petition,praying for license to
Default having been made u
the organizationFriday evening in services were held Friday at the eral bruises and also broke a rib.
character of Jesus, but he refused sell the interestof said estate in conditions of a certain mortgage public auction, to pay the said am- the conditionsof a certain mortHope Reformed church. Mrs. E. J. home and at the Wyoming Park
There was a meeting held at the point blank to deny the miracle. certain real estate therein describ- dated the 8th day of March, 1928, ount together with the costs of gage dated the 22nd day of Augexecuted by the above named charges of said sale, the premises ust, 1935, executed by Henry J.
Leddick, retiring president,pres- Gospel Tabernacle.Rev. M. De home of Harm Kotman of East Sau- He held fast to two facts— first ed,
ided and Miss Laura Boyd conduc- Haan of Grand Rapids officiating gatuck for electriclight service he was blind, second he now sees.
It is Ordered, That the 16th day mortgagors to the above named described in said mortga^*, to- Meyer and Celestia M. Meyer,
ted devotions. Mrs. Eldon Dick Interment was made in Grandville last Monday night.
of February, A.D., 1937, at ten o’- mortgagee, and which said mort- wit:
husband and wife, as mortgagors,
Lot Seven, Eight and Twelve of to The Hudsonville State Bank, a
welcomed the guests in the name of cemetery.
clock in the forenoon, at said pro- gage was recorded in the office of
Mr. Rev. Bolt of Niekerk has exMr. and Mrs. John Victory and changed pulpits with the Rev. SidEvanstonPark, being the origin- Michigan Corporation of Hudsonthe entertainingclass. Others namNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING bate office, be and is hereby ap- said Register of Deeds on the 10th
ed included Mrs. Fred T. Miles, first Mr. and Mrs. Fred Victory of Hud- ney P. Miersma from East Saugapointed for hearing said petition, day of March, 1928, in Liber 136 al Government lot Numbered Two ville,Michigan, as mortgagee, and
in Section Twenty-five,Town- which said mortgage was recorded
vice president;Mrs. Mary Vanden- sonvillewere visitors of Mr. and tuck for the Sunday of January 31.
1. The applicationof the VIL- and that all persons interestedin of Mortgages, on Page 458;
berg, second vice president;Mrs. Mrs. Henry Elders,Thursday.
ship Five North, Range Sixteen in the office of the Register of
And which said mortgageswere
Mr. Henry Oetman from East LAGE OF SAUGATUCK for the said estate appear before said court,
Several local young folks at- Saugatuck was surprised by his
J. Vander Vliet, secretary;Mrs. P.
at said time and place, to show by The Hudsonville State Bank
West, in Ottawa County, Michi- Deeds of Ottawa County, Michiconstruction
of a permanentbridge
cause why a license to sell the in- duly assigned to Fred F. McEachWierda, assistant secretary; Mrs. J. tended the meeting of the Young children and grandchildrenlast FriR»n.
gan, on the 28th day of August,
across the KALAMAZOO RIVER
day in celebrationof his birthday. between Main Street bnd River terest of said estate in said real es- ron, Guardian of John J. Soper, of
Susie Haga Johnson, Assignee of 1935, in Liber 167 of Mortgage*,
on Page 62; and which said mortGrand Rapids, Michigan, said as- Mortgagee.
A two-course lunch was served. Road at SAUGATUCK. MICHI- tate should not be granted.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- signment being recorded in Liber
gage was by The Hudsonville
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. GAN. will be consideredat a pubGerrit W. Kooyers,
Henry Oetman, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. lic hearing on the subject,to be lie notice thereof be given by pub- 141 of Mortgages,on Page 478,
Attorney for Assignee of State Bank duly assigned to Arthur Cheyne and Mabelle Cheyne,
Oetman and family from Graaf- held by the undersigned at Sauga- licationof a copy of this order, in said Register of Deeds' office;
Mortgagee.
husband and wife, said assignschap. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers tuck. Michigan, in the Village Hall for three successive weeks previous and whereby the power of sale conBusiness
Address;
ment being recorded in Liber 172
and family from East Saugatuck. at 2:00 o'clock p. m., Eastern to said day of hearing,in the Hol- tained in said mortgages has be31 West 8th Street,
of Mortgages, on Page 88, in said
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Slooten and Standard Time, on March 2, 1937. land City News, a newspaper print- come operative and no suit or proHolland, Michigan.
ed and circulatedin said county. ceeding at law having been instiRegister of Deeds office; and the
family from Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
2. All interested parties are inCORA VANDE WATER, tuted to recover the debt secured
assigneesof mortgagee having elBill Overwey and family of East vited to be present or to be repreExpires Feb. 23
Judge of Probate by said mortgages,or any part
ected to declare the whole amount
Saugatuck. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit sented at the above time and
due because of defaultsin making
John Oetman from East Saugatuck place, particularlynavigation in- A true copy.
thereof, and there is claimed to be
MORTGAGE
SALE
Harriet Swart,
payments; and whereby the power
and Miss Elsie Oetman, at home. terests and the officialsof any
due on the date hereof for prinDefault having been made in the
Register of Probate.
of sale contained in said mortgage
cipal
and
interest
the
sum
of
county, city, town, or local assoconditions of a certain mortgage
$966.25 and an attorney fee of $40.- signed and executed by John Van has become operative,and no suit
ciation whose interests may be af00 in said mortgagesprovided;
fected by the constructionof the
Dyk and Fenny Van Dyk, his wife, or proceeding at law having been
THE
Expires
NOW
THEREFORE, notice is mortgagors, to the Peoples State instituted to recover the debt seproposed work. They will be given
STATE OF MICHIGAN
LESSON
given that pursuant to the Bank, of Holhnd, Michigan,a cured by said mortgage,or any
an opportunity to express their
PROBATE COURT FOR hereby
statute
and said power of sale in corporation,on the 12th day of part thereof,and there is claimed
views upon the suitability of the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA said mortgages
contained,for the September, A. D. 1935, which said to be due on the date hereof for
location and the adequacyof the
At a session of said Court,. held
principal,interest and attorneys’
February 7, 1937.
plans in reference to navigation, at the Probate Office in the City of purpose of satisfying the sums due mortgage was recorded in the ofon
said mortgages, the costs and fice of the Register of Deeds for fees provided in said mortgage, the
and
to
suggest
changes
considered
Grand Haven in the said County,
Jesus the Light of the World—
sum of $1,062.03;
desirablein the interest of naviga- on the 14th day of January, A. D., charges of said sale, and any taxes Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
John 9:1-11.
and insurance premiums paid by 24th day of September, A. D. 1935 NOW THEREFOR, notice is here-
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3. Oral statements will

1937.

Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
heard, but for accuracy of record WATER, Judge of Probate.
all important facts and arguments
In the Matter of the Estate of
Blind people have always been should be submitted in writing,in
Maggie P. Hummer, Deceased.
triplicate,
as
the
records
of
the
dependents. Even to this day we
Daniel TenCate and Vernon Ten
see them sitting or standing along hearing will be forwarded for con- Cate having filed in said court their
the streets of our cities. In a few sideration by the War Department. third annual account as Trustees
cases they are able to make their Written statements may be handed of said estate, and their petition
own living by some simple labor to the undersigned at the hearing praying for the allowance thereof,
or service. But where society is not or mailed to him beforehand.
and also for the allowance of their
4. The plans submitted by the fees for extraordinaryand unusual
organized to look after them they
steel girder servicesrendered on behalf of said
make their way daily to some pub- applicant show
lic place where they hope to receive swing span, with horizontalclear- estate;
alms from passers-by. In the Orient ance of 60 feet on either side of
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
one can scarcelyturn around with- the center protectionpier and ver- of February A.D. 1937, at ten o'tical clearancesof 13.6 feet above clock in the forenoon,at said Proout seeing them.
In all ages suffering has been low water, 12.5 feet above low wa- bate Office, be. and is hereby apthought of as the consequence of ter datum, and 5.4 feet above high pointed for examining and allowsin. But of whose sin? Here was a water. The plans may be seen at ing said account:
man afflicted with blindness.Sin the applicant’soffice, Saugatuck, It is Further Ordered, That oublie notice thereof be given ty publay back of it somewhere.Was it Mich., and at this office.
lication of a copy of this order for
W. H. Holcombe.
visited on him because of the sin
three successiveweeks previous to
Lt. Col., Corps of Engineers,
of his parent*,or of his own sin?
said day of hearing,in the Holland
We do know that children often District Engineer.
Citjr News, a newspaper printed
suffer on account of the wrongs
and circulatedin said county.
their parentshave done. But the disbe
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The man himself may have been
Scrap
guilty of some sinful emotion be- Material,Old Iron, Radlatora,Old A
fore he was bom, or he may have Batteriea and other Juak. Best
sinned in a pre-existentstate. At market price; also feed and sogar
least this is the way the Jews reasoned. They tried to trace sufferHolland
Eaat 8th St.
ing to a particularsin. And they
Phene 2965
appealed to Jesus for a decision.
In the first place Jesus repudiates the method then in vogue of assuming a connection between sin
Eya, Bar, Nate and Threat
and sufferingin the individual. Job
Specialist
had wrestled with that problem.
(Over Model Drag Store)
In the second place Jesus implies Office Houra: 9-7 a.
2-5 o. a
His repudiation of the conception Evening*— Saturday 7 KK) to 9:09
Rea. 2774
of pre-natalsin. In the third place hop**: Office

Dr. A. Leenhout?

Co.

Columbia Ave

a.

4816

viz:

The South half of the North
half of the South east quarter
of Section six, Town six north,
range thirteen west, and containing forty acres of land according to the Government survey, be the same more or less.
CORA VAN DE WATER, Dated January 18, 1987.
Judge of Probate. FRED F. McEACHRON, Guardtrue copy:
ian of John J. Soper,
HARRIET SWART,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Rlgister of Probate.

DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort-

Sn

freperfy prepered,to tint Ur toraeet, fctoftr er fratc

Aik

ciples

the assignee of mortgagee before
the date of the sale, the said mortgages will be foreclosedby sale
of the premises to the highest bidder at public auction or vendue on
the 9th day of April, 1937, at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day
at the north front door of the court
house in the city of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the place of holdingthe Circuit
Court for the said County of Ottawa. Said premises being describedas follows:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the
Township of Georgetown, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,

DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service

Business Address:
Holland, Michigan-

B.J.

mortgage contained, for the purpose of satisfyingthe sum due on
said mortgage, the costs and charges of said sale, and any taxes and
insurance premiums paid by the
assignees of mortgagee before the
date of the sale, the said mortgage
will be foreclosedby sale of the
premises to the highest bidder at
public auctionor vendue on the 5th
gT6TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN day of February, 1937, at three o'that by virtue of the power ol clock in the afternoon of said day
sale contained in said mortgage at the north front door of the court
and the statutein auch case made house in the city of Grand Haven,
and provided, on Tuesday, Feb- Ottawa County, Michigan, that beruary 23, 1937 at two o’clockin ing the place of holding the Cirthe afternoon, Eastern Standard cuit Court for the said County of
Time, the undersigned will, at the Ottawa. Said premises being deNorth front door of the Court scribed as follows:
House in the city of Grand Haven,
The following described land
Michigan, sell at public auction to
and premises, situated in the
the highest bidder the premises
Townships of Georgetown and
described in said mortgage for a
Tallmadge,County of Ottawa.
sum sufficient to pay the princi- State of Michinn, vis: The East
pal and interest, together with all
sixty acres of the northeast
interest
nterest and legal costs and charg
chargquarter of Section 8, Town 6
es, the premises being describedas
North, Range 18 West; and
follows:
The South twenty acres of
Lot eight (8), except the East
Southwestfractionalquarter of
eight (8) feet in Block twentySection35, Town 7 North, Range
seven (27), situate in the city
18 Wfest or as to that part lyof Holland, Ottawa County, ing west of Wadsworth.
Michigan.
Dated November 12th, 1936.
Dated: This 21st day of NovARtHUR CHEYNE
ember, A. D. 1986.

claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and interest the sum of Two Thousand
Nine Hundred Eleven and 14/100
($2911.14)dollars and an attorney
fee as provided in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings st law
having been institutedto recover
the moneys secured by said mort-

PEOPLES STATE BANK,

BACHK^Jn

29 East 9th St-

Holland, Michigan

in Liber 164 of Mortgages, on page by giver that pursuant to the stat167, on which mortgage there is ute and said power of sale in said

CHIROPRACTOR
Offica: Holland City State Bank
Boon, 16-11 :80 aji.; 8-6 A 7-6

da

MABELLE CHEYNE

Mortgagee.
DIEMtff^ROSS^T^CATE,
Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorney! for Assignees of MortAttorneysfor Mortgagee,
W«e,
Business Address:
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.

THE HOLLAND CITY
ZEELAND

• •

A

•

piano recital was given by a
group of Zeeland pupils at Peter
Pluim’s studio on West 12th st. in
Holland,at 4 o’clock, Friday after-

noon. Those taking part were
Misses Amelia Ten Harmsel, Thelma Baar, Shirley Romeyn, Norma
Van Dyk, Mildred and Esther
Kaat, Lillian Ver Hoeven, Mary
Jane Hall, Kathleen Jelgersma,
and Junior Van Kley, Jaw I)e
Jong and Willis Hall. After the
program refreshments were served
and games were plaved in which
Shirlev Romeyn and Mildred Kaat
won the prizes.
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County Road Fund (New AcThe Federal School basketball of the school year. Sne will teach Conveyance*8.90
GeographicalPublishingOi. ..
Conveyance*—Cutlervllle
19.00
fount
316.179.37 Doublrday Brothers A Co. ____
189.02
music
appreciation
and
singing
and
team opened the series with BeechMedical Examination*—Insane 137.70 County Hoad Redemption
.31
53.73
Koiickls Grocery Store ......
MedicalExamination— Adults 95.00 County Road SinkingFund wood Friday by defeating the net piano and other instruments if deMiV'cal Examinations— Epiaggregation from that school by a sired. Thus this enterprisingcomCa.'i
268.09
Total
......................
I
1.641.28
leptic ....................
6182
County Road Sinking Fund13-10 score. Federal took a 6-1 munity has taken another impor- Mediiai Examinations—F'eebi*
Bills for month of October,
In ve*t merit
247 90
Paid Nov 6. 1936 .......... $ 2.915.04
lead in the first quarter and held tant step in rural progress for
Minded ..................30 40 Horton Art Sinking Fund Int.
Hill* for month of November.
the losers scorelessin the second music has been proven one of the
and Account
. . I4H.16H.HH
Paid Dec 4. 1934 .........8.260 04
$ 18.176.97
InheritanceTax Fund
5.344. HI
quarter to gain an 11-1 lead at the most helpful and culturalsubjects Justieo Court
Mr. Postma moved that tho reMortgage
nx
Fund
3.579.50
in
the
school
curriculum.
half time. Rallying in the third
JusticeFee* ....... ......
326.65 Drain Fund
KX port be adopti'd which motion pre•
quarter, Beechwood,led by RichWitneiwFees .............. 85.30 State Tax Fund
6.264 66 vailed a.s shown by the following:
Juror Fees
.......
51.50 Delinquent lax Fund
ard Smith, scored 7 points while
222.708.01 vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, HaveWord has been received that Mr.
Stenographer Fees .......... 71.10 Rej.rtid Stale Tax Collecllon
holding the Federal team scoreless and Mrs. Glenn Hull and son, IrMedlral Examinations
39.00
Fund
26.65 dink, Hassold, Bering. Lowing,
to make the count 11-8 at the vin, of Fennville, who left for Printing and Binding
137.27 Primary S'-hnnl Fund
420,380 00 Hendrych, Hyma. Stegenga, Henethree-quartermark. In the final Florida last Sunday, succeeded in
leaehirx Inxtitutr Fund
312.00 veld. Ter Avest, Gariirecht,Gra712.72
elinquentTax Fund i8u*|>ensfi7 U2
frame Federal was able to protect getting through the flooded area
ham, Bottema, Slaughter. Martin,
Miscellaneous
Va'iira'irHlinn Fund
432 50
its small lead. Nelson Malenaar and continued on their way, being
rub.r.ulo.i.
Patient Fund
10.776 56 Mohr, Cook. Rycenga, Rosbach,
Salary ttnd Expense Rr-Kmwas high point man for the win- taken through by a truck for some » ploy ......
147.228.06 Misner,Van Ark, Postma, Damstra,
299 46 Pollerlion of Tuxes F und
ners with 8 points while Smith littledistance. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
'emelerv Fund
304 69 Yntema and Roosenraad.
liable.
60 00
6,388.71
Opeiator'sLfrenses ...... 75 70 4<a Ul SerurityFund
was outstandingfor the losers with Martin, who left the same day
Nays — None.
878 00
Burial ....... 888.00 steamshipTonnageTax
6 points.
with a trailer, did not venture Soldiers
Mr. Graham moved that the
1 409 40
X-Ray and T B Clinic .
483 50 ’’eraonal lax
•
through and are now camped at
1.796.80 resolutionwhich was laid on the
Denial
336.45 County Ijiw Library
H.
.
111.74 iCmrrgrncy Relief Fund TownWilliam T. Rork, 74, of Robinson Shivley about seven miles north of
table at the October session rehip and Cillr*
III
Widow's
... 43.942.60
township, Ottawa county, died at Ixjuisville. Their daughter, Mrs.
Agreement
... 20.460 06 garding Act. No. 484 of the l/>eal
ClericalBudget .
300.00
his home Saturday night. Mr. Robert Martin, called at the camp
1,228.68 Acts of the year 11105 be taken
Meals Up Transients ______
228.66 K*chrat i Fund
40 88
Birth hup! Death Reports
392.76 Township Fund
Rork had been a prominent factor Saturdayevening and found they
from the table which motion preCl lie* and Village* Fund
27.19
Clearance
Coopersville
Bank
14.058
4x
were
all
right,
on
a
high
spot
and
in communityactivities for several
vailed.
Apiary
Inspection
__________
147
96
Mr. Graham moved the adoption
years, having served as school warm and dry at the camp.
$1,371,841.24
RepairsUp Van Heeat Home.
13.25
•
board director and having held
Severance
..
---29 08
of the resolution which motion lost
DISBURSEMENTS— BY FUNDS
Rental Adding Machine
4.00
as shown by the following vote:
various other public positions. His
Harold Hoover, of Ganges, a law
General
,
$177,681 06
only survivor is a cousin, Mrs. L. student of Chicago, has been very
. 17,290 26 Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Hering,
I 60.866.42 Poor Fund
Library Fund
870 65 Lowing, Hyma, Ter Avest, GraC. McDermott of Chicago. Funeral ill at the home of his mother, Mrs. Court House I’rojeet
County Road Fund lOldi
8.269.36 ham, Bottema, Slaughter. Cook,
held yesterday.
Augusta Hoover. He is improving
P
26.75
County
Road
Fund
(New
.
246.650.93
• • •
Furnitureand Fixtures .
6.00
nicely now.
Misner.
County Road Redemption Fund 9.773.90 Rycenga, Rosbach,
• * *
Covert Rond Fund
608.21 (12>
The marriage of Miss Helene
32.76
Covert Road Redemption
7.98
Nays— Messrs. Havedink, HasJoseph Lane fell on the ice Sun- Si perintrndrnts
of Poor
Marie Broek, only daughter of HarSinking Fund Intereat and Ac*
sold, Hendrych, Stegenga,HeneMileage and Per Diem ..... .$ 1.452.00
ry Rroek of rural route No. 3, and day afternoonat Fennville and
count
.. 218.532 26
was quite badly injured so he is
veld, Garbrecht,Martin, Mohr, Van
Drain Fund
2.805 08
vice-president, presidedat the busi-

Announcement is made of the
marriage, Wednesday night, of
Johanna Alice Cook of Drenthe to
Anthony J. Bouwers of Zeeland at
the parsonage of Sixth Reformed
Church. The Rev. J. Vander Beek
performed the ceremony. The
couple will make their home on a
farm south of Zeeland.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

NEWS

ness meeting. An interestingprogram was presented including a
reading, “That Boy Back Home,"
by Betty Van Lente; music selections by Bud and Don Van Lente
on clarinet and comet; a comedy,
“Can’t Say Can’t," by a group of
young people of the district; piano
accordionselections by Arthur
Pommereningand Gerald Bax, and
a reading, “The Famine of Hiawatha," by Mrs. Ben Van Lente.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Ed Kammeraad and Mrs. John Van
Den Berg. Mr. Bontekoe is teacher
of the school.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jim Windemulder
of Zeeland were guests of relatives
and friends in Grand Rapids, Sunday.

* •

•

Mr. and Mrs. B. Elzinga of Zeeland celebratedtheir 45th wedding
anniversary Thursday evening.
They were presented with many
beautifulgifts. A two-courselunch
was served. Guests present were
the Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Oostendorp, Mr. and Mrs. John Geers and
children and Miss Janet Post of
Dorr, Mrs. Lizzie lieegstra and
children of Zutphen, Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Elzinga and children and
Miss Bertha Geers of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zuidema
of Holland, Mrs. Dave Ixjegstra
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Morsink
and childrenof Hudsonville.
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William Dekker, son of Mr. and
$ 1.462.00
Mrs. Leonard Dekker, rural route confined to his bed though it is ProbaloCourt
thought
no
bones
were
broken.
Judge of Probate ... 3.800 00
VTVf
tttttTTTT? No. 4. was solemnized Friday at 6 Mrs. Lane is in poor health; and SalarySalary- Probate Register---- 1,800 00
o'clock in the parsonage of Bethel
Salary-Deputy
Register ____ 900.00
both
being
elderly
people
their
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager Reformed church. The Rev. C. A.
Boarding Children .......... 404.64
and family were honored at a sur- Stoppels officiatedusing the single daughter, Mrs. Glacie Hutchinson
Glar-sen for Children ....... 402.00
prise welcome party Monday eve- ring ceremony. The couple was at of Gary, was sent for. She came
Witnesi Fees . ............ 6 70
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tended by Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dek- Sunday and will remain indefinite- Officer's Fees ............. 13.90
Convention Ex|>enses _____ 20.00
John Van Voorst on rural route ker. The bride and her attendant ly to assist in their care.
Postage.................. 303.66
• • •
No. 5. The Slagers moved to Hol- both wore green. A receptionwas1
Printingand Binding ...... 856 66
Funeral
sendees
were
held
TuesStationery and Office Supplies 188.42
land from Decatur last week and held at the home of the groom’s
Telephone
and Telegrams ___ 124.52
are living at 352 Columbia ave., parents and a three-course wed- day for Peter Lundberg, 78 native
Freightand Express ........ 4.92
upstairs.Games were played dur- ding repast was served to 60 of Sweden, who died Saturday after
Furnitureand Fixtures ..... 64.40
ing the evening for which prizes guests. Mrs. Dekker has been a brief illness at his home in Gibson.
The
Rev.
C.
W.
Meridith
of
$ 8,873.72
weri awarded. Refreshments were teaching the primary grades of
Holland officiated at the services ProbationOfficer
served by Mrs. Van Voorst.
the Vriesland school for the past
10.00
* t •
held in the Gibson Union church. Posiagi' ....... ......
five years. She was graduated from
Stationeryand Office Supplies 9.35
An interesting address was given Hope College in 1930. Mr. Dekker Burial was in Gibson cemetery. Traveling Expenses . ..... 167.70
Sunday evening by A. G. Aalberts, is empoyed at the Charles Karr Those suniving are two daugh$ 187.05
student at Western Theological Co. They will make their home at ters, Mrs. Ann Northridge of Wor- ProsecutingAttorney
seminary, at a meeting of the 246 11th St. Those from Holland cester, Mass., and Mrs. June DraSalary ProsecutingAttorney$ 2.960.00
North Holland Christian Endeavor and vHnity attending were Mrs. pier of New York city; two sons,
Typewriter Repair* .. ...... 15.00
society.W. K. Haysom, a Hope D. G. Cook, Miss Alma Cook. Mr. Carl of Chicago and Ernest of
Convention Expenses ....... 61.00
Postage....................
20.03
college student,sang a few selec- and Mrs. Gary Dekker and fami- Clevel ind, 0., and six grandchilPrinting and Binding ...
6.00
tions accompaniedby Miss Alma ly, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dekker and dren.
Stationeryand Office Supplies 10 50
• • •
Wieldreyer.A special offering was children, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel DekTelephoneand Telegrams ____ 172.62
Mis Rena Crane of Fennville Traveling Expenses .......
29.90
taken for the Red Cross relief. ker, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard DekAbout 60 attended the meeting. ker, Misses Elsie Dekker, Dorothy reamed home Friday from Bron$
3.256.05
The Fourth Reformedchurch C. E. Dekker, Tryphena Vander Heuvel, son hospital and is convalescing Register of Deeds
Salary— Registerof Deed* I
900.00
society opened its meeting Sunday Bertha Vander Bie, Marian Van- rapidlv from an operation for apSalary — Deputy Registerof
with a song sendee led by Mrs. H. der Bie, Marian Dykema, fluth pendicitis.
Deeds ................... 1,300 00
Van Dyke. The Bible drill was con- Ver Schure and Christine Broek,
• • • •
Salary—Clerk ..............720.00
ducted by Miss Necia De Groot and Russel Dykema, Fred Vander HeuAll of Fennville was a skating Convention Expense* ________ 23 00
Typewriter Repair* .........187.37
the topic was in charge of Lois vel, Albert Vos, Walter Hieftje, rink Sunday and Monday, due to
i ...................
200 32
Atman. Roger Visscher will lead Melvin Dekker. George Vander Bie, the rain and sleet. And for some it Poatag
Printingand Binding ....... 738.51
next week. Cornelius Groenewoud Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Bie. was a sit-down strike.
Stationeryand Office Supplies 41.14
a • 9
Telephone and Telegrams
69.30
played the piano for the song serv- Mr. and Mrs. Fokkert, Mrs. Ben
and Express .......
6.67
ice which opened the meeting of the Nienhuis, Nicholas Dekker, Miss
Announcementshave been receiv- Freight
Furniture and Fixture* ---- 228.00
Intermediatesociety. Lucille Meyer Betty LaChaine, Harry A. Broek ed of the marriage in Chicago on
$ 5.414.31
led the meeting. The leader at the and son. Harry jr., and Mrs. Jen- Jan. 16, of Miss Majorie Kneen
Ebenezer Christian Endeavor so- nie Ver Schure. Among the out-of- and Dr. Charles M. Mann. The Road Commissioners
Salary - Road Commissioners $ 1,960.00
ciety was Miss Myrtle De Witt.
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. bride is a granddaughterof Mr. Surveyor'sBond ........
10.00
Henry Stuit and family of Wyo- and Mrs. Philip Goetz of New
• • •
$ 1,970.00
The Parent-Teachers association ming Park and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Richmond and has many friends
of the Ventura school held a meet- ward Venema and family of Grand here, having spent her vacations School Commissioner
Salary — School Commissioner $ 2.200.00
ing Friday night. Ben Van Lente, Rapids.
here with her grandparents.
Clerical ....................
218.34

?

and

i

__

InheritanceTax Fund
6.644.81
Mortgage Tax Fund
.
1.789.75
State Tax Fund
14.490.67
Rejected State Tax (Collection
Fund' .............. .
8.098 89
Primary School Fund
423.416.80
Teacher* Initilute Fund
200 00
Teni|a>raryRelief Fund
548.52
NaturalizationFund
217 65
T 11 Patient Fund
15.031.40
Social SecurityFund ____ ... 6,388,70
Steamship TonnageTa.x
54.12
Personal lax
149 09
County Law Library
192 26
Escheat* Fund
5 00
Township Fund
59.105.92
Cities and Village* Fund
.. 148.643.43
Emergency Welfare Relief ... 21.800,56

.

$1,389,167.25

RECEIPTS— (OUNTY CLERK

-

.
.

1.

..

Salary-Clerk..............750.00

PROCEEDINGS

Telephone and Telegrams

$

Board of Supervisors
Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan

FIRST DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisorsmet
pursuant to adjournmenton Monday, January 11, 1937 at 10:00
A. M., and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold. Bering, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Stegenga, Heneveld,Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottcma,
Slaughter, Martin. Mohr, Cook,
Rycenga, Rcsbach, Misner, Van
Ark, Postma, Damstra, Yntema
and Roosenraad.

1.759.00

Clerk

......... ....$ 2.500.00
Deputy County Clerk 1,800.00
Salary-Clerk..............600.00
Salary—
Salary —

11,

Adding Machine and Type-

to be held in Lansing:on January

and

26th, 27th and 28th, 1937

that

the county to pay the actual expenses but no per diem which motion prevailed.
Report of the County Clerk
(irsmi Haven, Mich.,Jan. 11, 1937.

To Ihc Honorable Board of

Supervisor*.

—

......

____

____

______

.....
___
----

Bonds ......................
20.00
Household Supplies --------- 11 19
Electrical

Work

.....

Criminal Photography

12.76

------ 6.70

$ 13.923.14
Stats Institutions and Quarterly
Settlements

$

Medical Treatment— Children
622.55
School for Deaf ...........46.76
Michigan Home and Training
School ....................
427.00
State Public School _________469 30
Conveyance— AfflictedChild-. 9.30
Conveyance— Deaf School
17.00
Michigan Farm Colony ...... 76.30
State Sanatorium.......... 56.00
.

___
$

Tax Commission
Mileage and Per Diem ______

$

...................
139.60

----

..

..

.....

Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr. Hassold moved that the
communicationbe received and
placed on file and that the annual
dues of $15.00 be remitted to the
secretary of the associationwhich
motion prevailed as shown by the
following vote: Yeas— Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, Ber-

ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Stegenga, Heneveld,Ter Avest,
Garbrchet, Graham. Bottema,
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark.

Postma, Damstra, Yntema and
Roosenraad.
Naya— None.

Mr. Yntema moved that

9

Court Stenographer..f
StenographicService* -----Witness Fcea— Circuit Court.
Jury Fees— Circuit Court ____
Circuit

9
Poatag*------------------?KS.“!d«Lr"
and
DeliveringBallotBoxea _____

DrawingJury ---------------Attorney Feea ------------Meals for Jurors -------Printingand Binding _______

—

Freight
Exprcaa ---Traveling Expenses ...

and Office Supplies
Telephonoand Telegrams ---Freightand Express ----Furnitureand Fixture*— __
Stationery

9

I
---

M.00
6.00

9

4.80

8.029.99

£kl.S— Clerk .'.'“i:::..""900.00
Expense-Doctor---------- 800.00
Expense-Nurse -----------600.00

EXT!!™...::™:™"
TonxMotomy ..............

..

.

74.00

86.09

Repain to Movie Machine
8.80
Clerical -----------------10.80

701.06
6.00

Postage ------------------ 218.00
PrinUngand Binding ------ 84.48

7006

Stationeryand Office
Telephone and TMcrrama

----

9

2.30

fcppta
...

116.10
162.51

Bank
Call*

......

208.90
15.00
91.91
316.81

412 00
294 00
24.00
166.00
150 00
49.76
36.00
6.00
35.00
230 00
432 60
15.00
108.00
30.00
378 00
663 f.6
10.00
7 00
5.00

14,000.00
4.83
2.00

Telephone
____
JusticeTranscript* .....

$ 17.067.64

RECEIPTS— HEALTH DEPARTMENT
State of Michigan- Refund
.
Refund- Medical Supplie*
Refund Salary ...........

i

$

3.000.00
3 80
176.00

$

3.178.80

RECEIPTS — SHERIFF'S OFFICE
I<evir

I

.

Attachments

.

Order

.

.

Warrant*

Arraignment*

.

....

Subpoena
FlxecutionF'ees

.

3.00
30.26
19.75
67.90
207.15
6.65
1.00
11.26
3.00
63.56

.
.

8.00
1.00
3.22
21.70
3.00
.66

Summon* .....
Garnishment!

.

16.38
66.90
16.90
7.60
1.50
4 00
17.33

..

____ ...

Replevin....... .... ..
DelinquentDog Tax ......

..................... $177,681.06
14,058.48

..

...

—
________

Refund
..
____

..

RESOLUTION By Mr. Graham:
RESOLVED: That the Michigan

State Legislaturebe and is hereby
petitionedto reneal, at its next
regular session in January 1887.
Unimproved ____ ..... ____ ... 3
Number of Patient*Discharged
Act. No. 484 of the Local Acta of
Traniferrcdto ContinueTreatthe year 1906, being an Act to
ment Elsewhere _____________ 2
make townships and cities in OtNumber of PstienU DUcharged
Non-Tuberrulou* ............ 4
tawa County primarily liable for
Number of Patient*DUcharged
the payment of all claims incurred
Died ........................
6
in the care of persona sick with
contagious diseases dangerousto
Number of Patient*Treated by
Compression Therapy ________ _
the public health, or Incurred in
Number of PatienU Remaining
preventing the spread of said diIn .SanatoriumDee. 31. 1036 .
seases, where said county is now
Total Number of PatientTreatment Day* _____ __________
11,102 primarily liable for said payment.
Of th* total of forty-eight patlenta cared
Mr. Hering moved the adoption
for. two were riUchargedand re-admitted of the Resolution, which motion
during the period of thU report, ao that
prevailedas shown by the followthe actualnumber of patlenta treatedwa*
forty-aU. Six of the aeven patient*re- ing vote; Yeas, Mr. Zylstra,Heradmitted had been previouslydUcharged ing, Lowing, Hvma, Heneveld, Ter
to home cere In a good state of health, Avest, Garbrecht, Graham, Botbut, for one reason or another,had broken
down and requiredadditionaltreatment, tema, Slaughter, Cook, Rycenga,
one of whom had been previouslytreated Rosbach, Misner, Yntema, (Ip).
for th* childhoodtype, and after aeveral Nays, Mr. Havedink, Hassold,
year*, developedthe adult form of tuberHendrych, Stegenga, Martin, Mohr,
ruloali : the other had been transferred
to
the UniversityHospital.Ann Arbor, for Van Ark, Postma and Roosenraad,
chest surgery and wa* returned for con- (10).
valescencefollowinginch.
Mr. Lowing moved that we adopt
Twenty-two of the total of thirty-*^pathe report by a unanimous vote
tient* dischargedwere in a good state of
healthand have remained ao with th* ex- which motion prevailed as shown
ceptionof one who wa* re-admittedand by the following vote: Yeas, Mr.
later died from an extensionand progreaZylstra, Havedink,Hassold, Hersion of her disease j eleven of thee* have
returned to their own previousor other ing, Lowing, Hyma, Stegenn,Hengainfuloccupations, and eight remain un- eveld, Ter Aveat, Garbrecht, Grader treatmenta* out -patient*. Two of th* ham. Bottema. Slaughter, Martin,
patientsdischargedunimproveddied at
home shortlyfollowingtheir return,th* Mohr, Cook, Rvcenga, Rosbach,
third who wa* undsr treatment ices than Misner, Van Ark, Postma, Damthirty days U now a patientIn another strs, Yntema and Roosenraad, (24).
institution. One of the death*occurredIn
Nays: Mr. Hendrych,(1).
__

* littlemore than twenty-fourhour* after
admtnaion,and two of the other* after
only fourteenday* of car*.
Twrnty-slx of the total of forty-eight
patient*treatedhad one or more of th*
surgicalprocedure* Included under the
term, Compression Therapy, and which
were mostly Pneumo-thorax, lung collapse, or Phrenic Nerve operations.The**
are the simpler although also two of the
more Importantform* of such therapyand
are performed at the sanatorium In th*
case of lung collapse and the nerve operation at one of the Muskegon hospitals, th*
patientsbeing transferredto th* hospital
for severalhour* only for such.
Twelve patient*remained under treatment December 81. 1938, th* majority of
whom are making satisfaetory progress.
Respectfully submitted,

F. H. BARTLETT. M D.
Supt. and Medical Director.

Mr. Hering moved that the Committee on Building and Grounds be
given power to act to straighten
out the old records that are stored
in the vault in the basement of the
Court House which motion prevailed.

Mr. Cook reportedthat the County Officer! Committeehad investigated the request of the County
Treasurer for extra clerical help
in his office and would recommend
that Mr. Edward Roberts be employed for a period of from six to
eight weeks at a salary of $26.00
per week.

eparding weight tax monies
claimed due Holland city which motion prevailed as shown by the fol
lowing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra,
Havedink,Hassold, Hering, lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga,
Heneveld, Ter Avest, Graham, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin. Misner.
Damstra and Roosenraad. (17)
Nays— Messrs. Garbrecht, Cook,
Rycenga. Rosbach, Postma and
Yntema. (6)
Messrs. Mohr and Van Ark

M

M., and was called to order by the To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Gentlemen
stra. Havedink,Hassold, liering, Your committee on financeraepectfully
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Steg- report* that w* have examined the various
enga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar- bond* of tho county officer* and And th*
followingbonds meet with all of Um ru>

chairmanMr. Heneveld.

:

brecht,Graham, Bottema, Slaugh- qulreuttnts
ter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Nicholas Sprieteema,County
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Post- Treasurer ................... 1
ma, Damstra, Yntema and Roosen- Nicholas Sprietaema, County
:

raad.

Abhent: Messrs. Smallegan,

40,000.00

Treasurer ................... 6,000 00
Nicholas Sprietaema,County
Treasurer _ ____ _ __ .... ___
2,100.00
William Wilds, County Clerk .. 3.000.00
Frank Hottje, Register of Deads 3,000.00
Frank Van Etta, Sheriff ______ 10,000.00
Fred Van Wleran, Drain Coramis* loner ___________
6,000.00
Carl Bowen. Surveyor ______
2,000.00
John H Van Noord, Road Core-

__

Brussee and Nies.
The journalthe 1st day’s session
sent at time of voting.
Report of the County Treasurer was read and approved.
The chairman announced the
Grand Haven. Mich., Jan. 8. 1937.
To ihe Hon. Board of Supervisors,
_
following appointmentsas deleOttawa County, Mirhiiran
gates to attend the meeting of the
Gentlemen
mUnioner ____ ........ ____ _ 2,000.00
The followimtis a reportof the funda State Association of Supervisors Gilbert Vande Water, Coroner 1.0M.M
on hand in the County Treasurer'sOfflee: to be held at Lansing on January We would recommendthat these hoods
be approved by the Board.
Debit Credit
26, 27, and 28, 1937:
General Fund $ 69.317.24
Messrs. Rycenga, Van Ark, Roos- The followingbond* have been rejeeted
as not being regulara* to form: Everett
Poor
3,944.82
Library
719.30 enraad, Hassold, Hyma and Hene- Collar.Road Commissioner, J. Thomas
Mahan and Jarrett N. Clark, Circuit Court
Counly Road.
2.496.66 veld.
County Road.
77,486.20
Mr. Roosenraad moved that the Commisilonera.
Covert Road
19,480.66
Respectfully
submitted,
County Clerk’s report be taken
County Road SinkALBERT HYMA.
from the table which motion preImt Fund
48,077.22
ab-

:

__

F'und
Fund $

Old

New
Fund
Caah
Inv

Inp Fund

County Road Sinkinit Fund Int
Acc't
Drain
Revolving Drain

.....
Fund
....
Fund

A

CORNELI8 ROOSENRAAD,
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
PETER G. DAMSTRA,
CHARLES E. MISNER.

vailed.

County Road Sink-

43.747 90

94.846.08
10.638.44

Mr. Bottema moved that the report be and the same is hereby
adopted which motion prevailed.
Mr. Rycenga moved that the

Finance Committee.

.

Fund

_

.........

.

Revenue
.....

1

Fund

_________
.

:

we

FRED GRAHAM.

ALBERT HYMA.
Auditing Committee.

AUDITING COMMITTEE REPORT

Bank. Holland 13,672.58
Peoples Saving*
Bank. Coopersvlll«

.........2.748.86

Giand Haven
State Hank

...

6,000.00

State Com. and
Savings. Zeeland ......... 6,000.00
People* Sav.

Giand Haven
State Bank
(Time Dept.)..
State Com. A
•

..

Time

15,000.00

10.000.00
131.06

Bank

Bank .........

679.88

Grand

Haven ______

_

_

_

_

Peoples Saving*

Bank,

Supervisor
.

16.000.00

Sav. Zeeland.
Dep.l
Berlin State
Hudsonville State

Htsl* of Mlchtgsn, County of Ottawa
We, the undersigned.Chairman and Clerk of the Board of Supervisorsof the said
County of Ottawa do hereby rertify that the followingIs the Pay Roll of said Board
of Supervisor*a* presented, and allowed by the Committee on Claim*, for attendanca
and mileage during their January 1937 Sesalon.
Nam* of
Milt* Mileage Day. Per Diem
Total
Juitln Zylstra ....
26
$5.20
2
$8.00 $ 13.20
Wm. Havedink ........................... 27
5.40
2
8.00
13.40
John Hassold ..............
21
5.40
2
8.00
13.40
Hunter Hering ..........
13
2 60
2
8.00
10.60
Chaa. Lowing ....
29
6.80
8.00
2
13.80
F'rank Hendryrh.... ............ ........
6
1.20
2
8.00
9.20
Albert Hyma ................................
26
6.20
2
8.00
13.20
Albert Stegenga ......... ...... ...... ....... 20
4.00
2
8.00
12.00
Geo. Heneveld ..............
28
5 hO
2
8.00
13.60
John H. Ter Avest ..... ...................15
3.00
2
8.00
11.00
Frank Garhreeht ........
13
2.60
8.00
2
10.60
Fred Graham .............
13
2.60
2
8.00
10.60
Gerrlt Bottema _____ _____________ __________
3'^
.70
2
8.00
8.70
Henry Slaughiei ___________ ______ __________ 22
4.40
2
8.00
12.40
Lester Martin ..... ..........................
25
6.00
8.00
13.00
2
..

Bank

G. H (Time
Time Dep.l ..
I

Bills for

....

-

Smallegan,

Fund
--------.........
Fund
Fund
.
Fund
Fund

Month of December. 1936
Ruth Den Herder ...... ...... $
43.20
68.80
$163,622.68 Dorothy Robert* -------------Roelff
Bronkema
------------10.70
•NOTE
.....
17.70
Item for $14,058.48 under Miscellaneous John Lillie ........
9.40
represent*a paymentfrom the Michigan Frank Hendrych ..............
4.40
Surety Company in aettlement of Im- Peter Van Langeveldc ________
Peter
Wieraum
.....
.....
.....
4.00
pounded bank account belonging to the
Ideal Baking Co. ..... ........
16.96
county.
6.72
An official receiptwas given for this Harm H. Roacma ....... .....
8.14
amount and consequentlyIt wa* necessary Abel Holtrop .................
2.60
to enter aame as a receipt and disburse- William Mosher ..............
A. M. Coagrove ..............
1.00
ment.
Dr.
S.
L.
De
Witt
..........
10.00
RECEIPTS OF GENERAL FUND IN
Peter Van Zylen ..............
1.60
DETAIL
6.00
Ceanty Clerk ............
I 16.295.14 American Public Health Awn
Vernor M. Moore. M. D .......
6.00
1.00
$ 16,295.14 Van Beukering Paint Store ...
MuskegonCounty Sanatorium..
10.00
Ceeaty Treasurer
1.00
Certification of Deeds ____
148.20 EH*- Hatton Memorial Hoapltal
.66
Tax Histories______________174.46 Mojonnier Broa. Co. ..........
31.60
Dog Licences _____________ 1,165.46 P. Herbert Bartlett, M. D .....
2.62
Interest on Deposit L -----466.60 Medical Art* Pharmacy ______
Henry R- Brink ------------6.90
Township and City Payments
Doubleday-Hunt-DolanCo .....
71.06
on 1932 State and County
4.00
Tax Collected ___________ 4.858.64 Bruin, and Viaaer ____________
1.06
Refund on Checks _____ ___
9.40 Welling-.Restaurant --------161.00
Commercial Forest Reserve
88.78 Holland Evening Sentinel ---14.89
Refund-Auditor
General
11.69 Jack Spangler . ......... ....
112.71
Operator'*Lleenee Refund
616.76 G. H. Daily Tribune --------12.87
Telephone Refund
1.26 J. L HolcombMfg. Co. ----181.62
CircuitCourt Coets ________ 16.80 Spring Lake Ice 4 Coal Co. ..
Daniel F. Pageben............
9.60
6.60
I 12.897.61 MaynardMohr --------------G. Q. Groenewoud............
24.80
Jedgs ef Prebat*
AfflictedAdults— Refunds ..$ 1,848.62 HolUnd City New. --------13.27
Children Glasses —
400.00 Chaa E. Misner ..............
86.00
Delinquent Child- Refund
10.00 Henry Caaemler ------------8.44
Refund from Hospital
81.86 G. H. Maytag Co. ............
1.26
Widow'a Pension- Refund*
4100 BenjaminH. Roaema ------10.26
23.60
Charles Haack ................
I 2,81647 John De Vraa ..... ...........
9.80

I

Absent: Messrs.
Bruise,and Nies.

Apparently Arrested ___ .... 4
Number of Patient*DUrharged
Qulenrent ...................3
Number of Patient* DUcharged
Improved...................
16
Number of Patient*DUcharged

...w...-

I

PHIL F. ROSBACH.

Les# (See Note)* .....

raad.

Number of Patient*DUcharged

.........

776.12

Total Disbursements—General

Averag* Number of Patient* per
month _____________ _ ________
Average Number of Patient* per

Present at roll call: Messrs. Mr. Postma moved that the reDr. Damstra moved that the reZylstra, Havedink,Hassold, Her- port be received and placed on file port of the committeebe adopted
ng, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, which motion prevailed.
and the recommendationsbe conS’egenga, Heneveld,Ter Avest. Mr.
..... Yntema moved that the
v,.v curred in which motion prevailed
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema. Board adjourn to Tuesday, Janu- *hown by the followingvote: Yeas
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Cook, Ry- ary 12. 1937 at 10:00 A. M., which —Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, Haacenga, Rosbach, Misner. Van Ark, motion prevailed.
Rold, Hering, Lowine, Hendrych,
Postma, Damstra, Yntema and
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, Hyma. Stegenga, Heneveld. Ter
Roosenraad.
Chairman. Avest, Garbrecht, Graham, Botte*
Absent: Messrs. Smallegan,
ma, Slaughter,Martin,Mohr, Cook,
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Brusse and Nies.
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the SECOND DA^TSESSION Ark, Postma, Damitra, Yntema
Prosecuting Attorney be authorand Roosenraad.
The Beard of Supervisors met Naya— None.
zed to engage legal help to assist
him in trying the case of The pursuant to adjournment on Tues- Report of Finance Comaittee
'’ity of Holland vs. Ottawa County day, January 12, 1937 at 10:00 A.
Grand Haven. Mich., Jan. IS, 1917

Peoples State

Age

Fund

Afternoon Session

Total Number of Patient* Under Treatment _____________
Number of Men Patient* ______ 24
Number of Women Patient*... 28
Number of Children Patient*.. 1

.........

spectfully reportthat they have examined
all the claims presentedto them since the
7.34 October.1936 session and In pursuance of
have
60.20 a previousorder of this Board
8.03 ordered the foregoingpaid by the County
Treasurer.
9.07
Respectfully
submitted,
61.20
4.20

...

$

Clerk.

The Board of Supervisorsmet
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
P. M., and was called to order by

$

Stationeryand Office Supplies
Telephone and Telegrams
Freightand Expreaa -------Freight and Expreaa— Old
Furnitureand Fixtures _____
Traveling Expense* .....
.

WILLIAM WILDS,

«

Mr. Damstra moved that the reSale of Garage Door*
matter of the Road Commission port be adopted and that the bonds
Refund Standard Oil Co.
Fund
287.01
carrying its own compensation in- that arc correct aa to form and
Stala Tax
8,876.74
820.68
surance be referred to the com- meet with all of the requirements
Rejected State
RECEIPTS — REGISTER OF DEEDS
mittee on Good Roads to report at be approvedby this board which
Tax Collection
1606 Deeds
Fund
237.64 the next session of the board which motion prevailedas shown by the
683 Mortgage*
Social Security
followingvote: Yeas — Messrs, Zylmotion prevailed.
608 Discharges
Fund
01
Mr. Damstra moved that we re- Htra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
888 Probate
County Ijiw Li117 Sheriff's Deeds
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenbrary
2.692.46 consid t the action taken at yester146 Assignment Mortgages
Tearhers Institute
day’s session on the resolutionre- ga, Heneveld,Ter Avest, Garbrecht,
12 .ease*
Fund
366 61 garding Act No. 484 Local Acts Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Mar28 PartialReleasra
Temporary Relief
for r.»05 which motion prevailed tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,
4844 Chattels
Fund
2.269 89
667 Dischargeof Chattels
Redemption
94.43 as shown by the following vote: Misner.Van Ark, Postma, Damstra,
133 Miscellaneous
Tubereuloai*
503.96 Yeas Messrs Zylstra, Hering, Low- Yntema and Roosenraad.
2 Plats
TulierculoaiiPaNays— None.
ing, Hyma, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
1 Vacating Plats
tient Fund
20.217.49
Mr. Lowing moved that the balGraham, Bottema, Slaughter,Cook,
4 Contract*
Collectionol
19 Li* Pendens
Taxes
2,274 40 Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Postma, ance in the Health Unit Budget
13 Mechanic Liens
for 1986 be left in the Health Unit
S|>ecial
1,112.72 Damstra and Yntema, (16).
19 Decree*
Escheat*Fund
2.012.28
Nays Messrs. Havedink, Hassold, Budgdt for the year 1937 which mo21 Patents
Township
11.643 89
Hendrych, Stegenga, Garbrecht, tion prevailed.
349 R of W or FjifemenU
City and Village
2 Redemption of Mortgages
Mr. Roosenraad moved that
Fund
33.049.41 Martin. Mohr, Van Ark, and Roos1 Attachment
enraad, (9).
when we adjourn we adjourn subCash ........ 499 90
28 Dischargeof Oil & Gas lA-aaes
Surplu* ......
269,404.28
Mr. Bottema moved that the ject to the call of the chairman
82 Oil & Gas Uaaes
2.645,593.07
Board adjourn to this afternoon which motion prevailed.
16 Power of Attorney
Disbursement*. 2.532.697 71
6 Levies
at :.'!() which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Counly Trea»urer282.299.64
GEORGE E. HENEVELD. Committee on Hospitalizationbe
CompensationIn9641— Total Conveyance _____ $ 6,112 96
surance
2.000.00
Chairman. given power to act to collect the
Mr. Van Ark moved that the re- DelinquentTax
outstandingaccounts due the counWILLIAM WILDS. Clerk.
Suspense
963.32
port be laid on the table which
ty for hospitalizationwhich moSurvey
113.29
motion prevailed.
tion prevailed.
Peoples Saving*
Afternoon
Setiion
Report of the Auditing Committee Bank, Grand
Mr. Rycenga moved that the
January 11. 1937
Haven ........ 92.031.49
The Board of Supervisors met clerk present the pay roll wh|ch
To the Honorable Board of Superviaors
Peoples Saving*
motion prevailed.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Bank. Co Rd
Gentlemen —
Acc':
77.486.20
PAY ROLL OK HOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Your AuditingCommitteewould re-

Clerk ______________
600.00
Printing and Binding ______ 36.08

Salary—

__

tK
4,493.13

Court CoMlaaioaor
Circuit Court CommiMioner'a
Foei . .....................
Stenographic Services

1

49.88
80.00

Health Department

Cirealt

the
Coronor
chairman appoint a committeeof Coroner'sFee* — ... -------five includingthe chairman to atStenographicService*...
tend the annual meeting of the
State Association of Supervisors

—

______

Postage----------- - ------

I

2.528.93

Election

$
$
$

Welfare Agent

5.600.86

Special ...................
167.96 Dog License Aceoant
Here are two more Items: First— will
Conservationand Re-Forest 97.88
you have delegatesnamed at your JanuLivestock Claim. ........... I 2,143.83
Equalisation.............. 89.66
ary meeting, and second— if the due* of
Listing Dog. ............... 1,056.75
Agricultural______________ 44.90
your county,116.00 are not paid will you
Refund- Dog Tax and License 106.68
Plat ................
6.60
have them sent to the Secretary-Treasurer
Postage ....................1.25
Schoolsand Education
20.05
or have the delegate*bring them JanuRoads,
Drain*
and
Ferric*-.
27.60
ary 26th.
S 3,307.61
Welfare ----------------6.80
To make the annual meeting a succeaa
Drain Commissioner
Taxes and Apportionment— 13.70
wo do appreciatethe support of the suSalary— Drain Commlasioner I 1,476.00
Annual Due*— Superviaora
16.00
pervisorsand particularly
the chairman,
Clerical ..................46.68
SupervisorsMeeting- Lansing 200.87
and *o are asking you to give personal
Drain Project W. P. A
623.31
Signing Journal ------------62.10
attention to the above matUrs.
Bond -------25.00
Printing and Binding ------ 939.61
With klndeatregard*,
Printing and Binding ...... 10.00
Stationery and Office Suppliei 162.67
Cordially yours,
Anv
Telefranu -Mich. State Asa’n of Supervisor*.
Freight and
Exprcaa -------- 11.80
I 6,622.09 Traveling
By J. Scheper*.
Expense* ---------299.10
Cirealt Court

1,723.21

Portage...............
Printing and Binding ......

..

visors.

CircuitCourt Fine*
Circuit Court Conte
Damage to Rug
Milk Dealers l.iernnen
Sale of Window Frame*
Clearance CoopersvilleStale

praiaera ....

-

..

$

—

Jury Fee*

..

.

Boys

Court

......

......
........

..

....

Notary Comminaiona
Physician*Registrations
Return, to the Supreme
Marriage License*
NaturalizationFee*
Assumed Name Certificate*
Stenographer Fee*

___

....

____

Cane*

Certified Copies

......
Supplies

writer Repairs ............19 96
$ 3.789.26
O. Box Rent ............ 4 00 Sheriff
Clock Repairs ............. .75
Salary- Sheriff .......... $ 4,000.00
Postage ....................
167.62
Salary— Under Sheriff ...... 1,600.00
Printingand Binding ....... 506.43
Salary- Deputy ............. 1.500 00
Stationeryand Office Supplies 256.62
Salary— Matron
........... 480.00
Telephone and Telegrams
132.76
Fuel
....... .........
77.38
Freight and Express . ...... 16.42
Light and Water .......... 269 4 4
Furniture and Fixtures..... 396.69
Deputy and Officers F'ees .. 3.876.83
Traveling Expenses .........9.70
Radio Repairs .....
12.71
Repairs to Building ........ 23.02
$ 6.399.94 Provisions________
1,045.64
Counly Treasurer
Cleaning and Laundry_______ 91.12
Salary—County Treasurer ...$ 1.800.00
Ammunition... ......... .....
13.67
Salary- Deputy County TreasSteno .....
4.00
urer ............
1,800.00
Postage .............
98.93
Salary- Bookkeeper ......... 1,000.00
Printing and Binding
65.40
Salary-Clerk.. .........720.00 Stationeryand Office Supplies 3.50
Cleriral Help _________
1.781.34
Telephone and Telegrams
283.68
Short Term Bonds ......... 627.60
Freightand Express .. ...... 26.66
Escheat* Bonds .....
10.90
F'urniture and Fixtures
15.00
Cemetery Bond* ........
10.00
Traveling Expenses ......... 250.98
Typewriter Rental & Repairs 74 30
Plumbing ..................46.22
P. O Box Rent .......
4.40
Wool Blanket* .............. 23.00
Adding Machine............ 176.00
Medical ....................
86.57

Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen
I herewithsubmit my annual reportfor
the receipt*and disbursement* for the
County of Ottawa for the period from
January1st. 1936 to and including DePostage...................830.30
cember Slst. 1936
Printingand Binding ....... 1.686.97
The budget for the year 1936 was based
on a county valuationof $39,870,627.42, Stationeryand Office Supplies 131.00
Telephone
and Telegrams
98.36
and an allocution of 4.6 mills was estabFreight and Express ....... 22.58
lished by the County AllocationCommisFurnitureand Fixtures ...... 127.52
Absent: Messrs. Smallegan, sion for county operatingexpense*.
Traveling Expense* ......... 67.66
The Board of Superviaon at their OctoBrusse and Nies.
Convention
Expenses ........ 19,20
ber 1936 session spreada tax levy of $179,Communicationfrom the State 417.36, for generaloi>erating expenses for
$ 10.876.16
Associationof Supervisors
the county for the year 1936.
Court House and Grounds
Respectfully submitted.
Eart Ijuulnjr. Mich..Dec. 18. 1936.
Salary—
Custixiian
..........
$ 1,200.00
William Wilds.
Dear Mr. Heneveld.Chairman:
Tables- W. P. A. .......... 11.86
County Clerk.
The annual meeting of the association
Fuel .
................. 1.229.21
will be held Jan 26. 27. and 28. 1937 at
CLASSIFICATION
Electrical Work and Supplies 139.26
Hotel Old*, tensing.
GENERAL FUND— DISBURSEMENTS Cleaning
and Laundry . ..... 404 76
In additionto our annual meeting of Appropriations
Plumbing __________________77.92
January 1936 we held a meeting June 26
West MichiganTourist and
Doors for Garage _________141.00
and another November 10; some 300 »upcrResort .... ................
600.00
Light
& Water— Court House 786.93
vison attended each meeting, when matStsrr Commonwealthfor
400.00
Light & Water
Heating
tera pertainingto welfare were discussed.
Michigan Childrens Aid SoPlant
................... 86.00
Prea. McPherson ha* endeavoredduring
ciety .....................
400.00
Repairs
to
Office
............
5.45
the part year to make the aaaoclatlon very
Sslvatlon Army ____________ 400.00
Oil .....
1.36
much worth while to the supervisor*of
Fire Extinguisher
3.00
the state. He thinks now it may be ad$ 1.700.00 Fluid—
Upkeep
and
Repairs
........
428.10
visable to use some representative
from Board of Sopervlsora
Hardware __________________30.39
the associationfantliar with legislative
Mileage and Per Diem ..... $ 2.663.30
Drinking Cups .............. 24.20
matters to follow the proposal*made to
Committee
WorkSeeds and Bulbs ............ 64.12
the state legislature by the association.
Buildingsand Grounds
143.60
Furnitureand Fixtures
4.50
This year we are planning in addition
County Officers ...........67.40
Chairs .....................
40.36
to the program, round table discussion* at
Auditing
Committee
......
192.26
Insurance
----------------410.46
3:30 p. m. Tuesday and Wednesday and
Good Road* ..............202.01
Hose .......................
13.50
are asking you as chairman to send In any
Finance and Budget ...... 246.30
Hauling Rubbish .....
6.50
question pertaining
to county affairs which
Sinking
Fund
............
20.20
Mimeograph
Machine
______
892.00
you might want answeredor discussed
Hospitallxation ........ 163.76
which may be of interest to the super:

.

P

...

1937

& Repairs
— Commencement
.

9.00

County Clerk

OF THE

Monday, January

____

JudgementFeen
Decree Fee* Chancery

188.44
.
18.00 Board
Typewriter Rental
8.20 Mileage
Decoration*
6.00 Telephone
Speakers—Graduation
40.00 Court
Janitor Service ........
9.00 Declaration
School Examiner ........
17.80 Writ of Restitution*
Portage ....................
183.52 Turnkey Fee*
Printing and Binding
402 46
Stationeryand Office
133 91 Posting Notice*
Telephone and Telegrams
34 10 Inventory— Chattel Mortgage*
Freight and Express
14.74 Certificate* and Swearing ApTraveling F.xpenses
314.75
..

County AgriculturalAgent
Salary—County Agent ______ $ 1.000.00

$

Entry Feet— Law Cane*
Entry Fee* Chancery Cane
F7x Parte I.inx Cam n

Injunction*

Truant Officer ...........
Rent ............

which motion prevailed.
GEORGE E. HENEVELD.
Chairman.

parsoentto adjouraramtat 1:80
P. M.f and waa called to order by
the chairman Mr. Henereld.
Present at roll call: Meaera, Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Herinf,
Lowing, Hendrych, ^vma, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht,Graham. Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Postma, Damstra, Yntema and Roosen-

Sanatorium January 1, 1936
Patients admitte*t .........................
Number of Petientere-admitted 7
In

Number of New

the chairman, Mr. Heneveld.

$

-

Ark, Postma, Damstra, Yntema
and Roosenraad. (13)
Mr. Mohr moved that the Board
adjourn to this afternoon at 1:30

Number of Patienurwnalnlnf

TVm

Maynard Mohr .
Richard L. Cook

........
_________

26

6.20
.20

1

Patar J. Rycenga ..........
Phil Rosbach ______
1
Chas. E. Misner ________
1
Peter H. Van Ark _________________________
23

.20

I

401.78

Bond* .......... 43,747.90

.20
.20

4.60
4.60
4.60
6.60
6.60

_

TOTALS

..... 13,180,776.64 *8.180, 776.64
individualreceipts
diaburae-

Abel Postma ______
The
and
Peter Damstra ... ____ ...
mrnt* are given in the report aubmitted Gerrlt Yntema ________ —
by the County Clerk at this session of the Cornelia Rooeenraad

....

--------- - ------ ....
------ ... _______ ....
_________________ ....

23
23
28

28

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

13.20
8.20
8.20
8.20
8.20
12.60
12.60
12.60
18.60
13.30

board.

This la the trial balanceof Dec. 81, 1936
signed by John H. Den Herder. I am assuming no responsibility.
Respectfully
submitted.

....... 1

Mr. Roosenraadmoved that the
report be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Report from Dr. Herbert Bartlett

GEO. HENEVELD.
Chairman of Board of Suparvlaora.
The foregoingPay Roll paid In full th* 12th day of January, A. D. 1937.

Mr. Rycenga moved the adoption
of the report which motion preMuskegon, Mich., Jan. 11, 1937.
Ottawa County,
vailed as shown by the following
Board of Superviaon,
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, HavePublic Health Commlttaa,
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Grand Haven. Michigan.
Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga, HeneGentlemen
1 am pleasedto submit herewith a re- veld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Graport concerning the treatment of your
ham, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
tuberculosispatients in the Muskegon
County Sanatorium during the two yean Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner,Van Ark, Postma, Damstra,
of 1936 and 1931
:

WILDS,

Clerk of Board of Superviaora.

NICHOLAS 8PRIET.SMA.
Ottawa County Treasurer.

289.73

A. D. 1937.
I

NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA.
County Treasurer.

Yntema and Roosenraad.
Nays— None.
The journal of the day’s session
was read and approved.
Mr. Mohr moved that he board
adjourn subject to the call of the

chairman which motion prevailed.

GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS,

Clerk.

Page
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Friday evening. Marvin Baas, di- and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim. Dr. five rations each. This Is the first ing was led by Vernon Ten Cate, AAAAA4AAAAAA4AAAAAAAAAAA
rector, was in charge.
Whitehousepresented an interest- contributionreceivedby the cham- with Mrs. Martha Robbins at the
SOCIETY
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks ing picture of American life and in- ber since it sent out its request s piano. The meeting followeda
stitutionsas seen through Euro- few days ago for “knicknacks" for congregational supper served by
and State Rep. Nelson A. Miles
TVTVTVTYYWf Vvf YYvvvVff
pean eves. He told how Europe is the local guardsmen.
the Women’s Aid society under the
and William Woldering, of Holland,
gradually
adopting
many
American
Jacob Arnoldink was surprised
chairmanship
of
Mrs.
Lloyd
HeasA son was bom Monday moming sergeant of arm in the state senThe Holland City News, a weekat his home Monday evening by a
at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. ate, left here Monday to attend sugggestionsand methods although ly published in this city, was ley.
Henry Vander Hill, 265 West Uth sesssions of the Michigan state the American life and many of awarded a life membership certi- About 165 members and guests group of people on the occasionof
their customs have been viewed by
st.
ficate in the Half Century club of were present at the anniversary his birthday anniversary.The time
legislature.
foreigner as ludicrous.Prof. the AmericanPress. The certificate
was spent in playing games and
An application was filed with Allegan county, of course, with the
meeting last Wednesday evening
Paul E. Hinkamp presided and in- was received by Editor Ben Mulrefreshments were served.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson Monday
of
the 'Sisters of Bethany society
its large number of Hollanders,is
The Rev. Marvin Lewis of Alaby Frank Charter to remodel the taking a part in celebrationof the troduced the speaker. A program der Saturday. The News has just of Fourteenth Street ChristianReof music included vocal solos by finished its sixty-sixthyear and
bama will be the speaker at a
interior of his barber shop, 6 West
formed church. Husbands of the
ninetiethanniversary of the com- Mrs. Arthur A. Visscher, who sang
Mulder has been in charge of the members were invited to help cele- special meeting of the Young Peo8th st., by installing n partition at
ing of the Rev. Van Raalte and his Landon Ronald’s “Cycle of Life,"
paper 44 years.— Grand Rapids brate the fifth anniversary.A pro- ple’s Fellowship club Tuesday evea cost of $75.
colony which began the city of accompaniedby Mrs. W. Curtis Press.
ning, Feb. 2, In the city mission.
gram was presented after devo- Rev. Lewis is well known here,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Cotts of Holland. A meeting last week in Snow. A social hour was in charge
Alderman
Henry
Prins
is
out
tions
and
a
hearty
welcome
was
exMichigan City, Ind., were week-end that city to formulate plans was of Prof, and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga,
having spoken at many meetings in
guests of Mrs. Cotts' parents, Mr. attended by Mrs. L. R. Brady of Mrs. J. D. French, Mr. and Mrs. J. again after being confined to his tended by the president,Mrs. C. the past. Special music will be a
home by illness for a few days. Grevengoed. Mrs. E. Heeringa, part of the program. The public is
and Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg, 419 Saugatuck. G. J. Brower of Over- C. Rhea, and Dr. M. J. Cook.
W. J. Olive is also on the street representing the Aid society, exLincoln ave.
isel, and Judge Tucker and Alberinvited.
The Hollander Candy Co. of Hol- again we are glad to relate.
tended greetings and a history of
Miss Clara Nelson of f’ennville, tus Kolvoord of Allegan.— Allegan land was the first to contributein
Melvin Timmer, son of Mr. and
the
society
was
given
by
Mrs.
C.
A pot-lunch suoper was held,
who spent a few days with her Gazette.
Mrs. Gerrit Timmer of East 18th
the drive put on last week by the
De
Graaf.
The
president
read
a
letparents in Fennville, has returned
st., slipped on the ice Tuesday
Word has been received at Fenn- Chamber of Commmerce for dona- Monday night, in the parish house
nere to resume her studiesat the i ville that “Jack" Zetek of Holland, tions of “knick-knacks" and candy of Maple Avenue ChristianReform- ter received from Mrs. H. Bouma, night and fell on some broken
ed Church, in honor of Mrs. John the society’sorganizer and first glass. Thirteen stitcheswere relocal Christianhigh school.
I who formerly lived in this locality, bars for the members of the HolPeter Sikkel is confined to his , is a patient in Holland hospital land National guard unit in Flint. Vander Hill, 234 West 10th st., president, sending her love and quired to close the wound.
home on West 10th st. with a where he underwentan operation. They offered enough bars to supply on the occasionof her 94th birth- good wishes. A double quartetcon- Dean W. W. Whitehouseof Alday anniversary.The supper was sisting of four women, Mrs. H. bion college,who had addressed
broken ankle.
Dr. W. W. Whitehouse, dean of the local men with five rations.
given by the children,grandchild- Palmbos, Mrs. M. Vander Vliet, several meetings in the city the
A sacred program was presented Albion college, was the speaker at
Attorney Orien S. Cross was in
Mrs. B. Kalkman and Mrs. C. Vos, past few days, and Mrs. Whiteby the chorus of Holland Christian the meeting of the Century club, Allegan last Thursdayon business. ren and great-grandchildren.Mrs.
Vander Hill was bom in Noorl and four men, W. J. Brouwer, A. house, were guests while here of
high school in the Borculo church Monday night, in the home of Mr.
Mrs. Sallie Nash, who has been Brobaudt, The Netherlands in 184o Van Dyke, F. Vander Ploeg and
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower at their
caring for Mrs. John Goodin of and came to Holland with her par- E. Stegink, sang "The King of
home on the old Zeeland road.
Port Sheldon, has returned to her ents in 1808. Her health is good Love My Shepherd Is,” accompaMr. and Mrs. George Van De
home in Holland.
and she appears to be brighter nied by Miss Gertrude Beckman Riet have returned from the East,
The Melody Men of Zeeland,un- than many aged people who are of at the piano. A dialogue, “Inter- where Mrs. Van De Riet visited her
*s
der the directionof John Vander- a younger age. She has five sons: viewing Servant Girls,"was en- daughter, Mrs. C. A. Hempsteadin
sluis of Holland, furnished special Gerrit, Arie, James, John, Jr., and acted by Mrs. W. J. Brouwer, Mrs. Bridgeport, Conn., for a week.
music at the evening serviceSun- Henry Vander Hill, and three J. Vos, Mrs. M. De Boer, Mrs. P. Mrs. Hempsteadis the former
day in Sixth Reformed church. daughters Mrs. John Overbeek, Unema, Mrs. J. Volkers, Mrs. C. Alice Van De Riet. Mr. Van De
Clarence Dykema was the accom- Mrs. Herman Faasen, all of Hol- Ter Hpar, and Mrs. E. Stegink. Riet attended the furnituremarket
land, and Miss Ester Vander Hill, Another selection, "Remember Now in New York before going to
panist.
Thy Creator," was given by the Bridgeport.
Information has been received by who makes her home with her
double quartet. "A PracticalUse
The marriage of Miss Flora
Jacob Barendse, manager of the mother. Her husband died in 1906.
At a meeting of the city health for Peddlers," a dialogue, was Milhahn of Schoolcraft,south of
Holland office of the National Reemployment Service, from Major board, Monday morning, at the given by Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Kalamazoo,to Dr. Dean Morton,
Howard Starret, state re-employ- Holland State bank, the following Wieren, J. Zwemer and C. Greven- of Niles, son of Mrs. Louise Morgoed. Following a budget by Mrs. ton, 254 West 16th st., was solemment director, that more men over report for January was filed by
Gas gives you the intense heat needed to brown meats
40 years of age are being em- Dr. W. M. Tappan, citv health C. Kragt, the president read a nized Saturday night in the prespoem concerningthe Sisters of ence of the immediate familiesat
ployed in the building and con- officer:Number of cases of chickenso last that loss ol juices is prevented. Full flavor is
Bethany, written by Mrs. G. the home of the bride. The cerepox,
16;
mumps,
5;
whooping
struction industryin Michigan. ApSlenk. G. I^emmen in the name of money was performed by Dr. Dansaved.
proximately 30 per cent of the men cough, 25; scarlet fever, 4; and two
the men, expressed appreciationto ning, pastor of the First Presbyand women getting jobs through cases of tuberculosissent to the
the women for the invitation and terian church in Kalamazoo.The
the NRS are above 40, he said. sanitarium at Muskegon.
entertainment and closed with a
During
November,
1936,
chosen
beMembers present at the board prayer. A two-course lunch was couple were unattended. Mr. and
GAS gives you the oven ventilation which produces
Mrs. D. H. Dennett of Chicago
cause it is considered a normal meeting includedMayor Henry
served by Mrs. E. Bareman, Mrs. were master and mistress of cerecrisp, juicy roasts. Excess moisture is allowed to esmonth, out of 6,835 private place- Geerlinga,Otto P. Kramer, Dr. W.
J. Grevengoed,Mrs. W. Selles, monies for the wedding. Upon
ments analyzed,1,992 persons were M. Tappan, Elbern Parsons, Secrecaped, preventing that flat ‘ steamed ’ flavor.
Mrs. J. Westerhof, Mrs. W. Beck- their return from an unannounced
over the 40 mark. Practically every tary Oscar Peterson also was presman and Mrs. E. Rotman.
wedding trip Dr. and Mrs. Morton
industry in Michigan was repre- ent.
sented, Major Starretsaid.
A letter telling of the experi- will make their home in Niles,
Following
an
illness of two
Baking requires an unlimitedrange of oven tempertures
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smallegan weeks. Lee Slotman, 70 prominent ences of residentsof Cincinnatiin where Dr. Morton is a dentist. Mrs.
Morton, Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg,
and
children of Forest Grove are Hamilton business man, died early the great Ohio river flood was reevenly distributed. That’s why Gas assures light, evenmaking an extended pleasure visit Sunday morning at his home. He ceived last week by Harry Grond, and Mr. and Mrs. William Van
ly browned cakes, pies and breads.
through Florida, Texas and Cali- was bom in Overisel, Dec. 13. 1866. 89 West 9th st., assistantman- Howe, 254 West 16th st., attended
fornia. They visited Miss Jennie Mr. Slotman was well known ager of the J. C. Penny store here, the wedding ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Costing, 111
Kremer, an aunt, in St. Petersburg, throughout the community, having from his brother, Albert Grond. Mr.
East
22nd st., left Tuesday for
Fla.,
and
wrote
about
flood
disGrond,
who
is employed in the voPerfect, speedy frying requires instant heat— even spread
conducted a grocery store for over
aster scenes in Texas. They are 20 years. He was an officer in the cational department of the Cincin- Kalamazoo, where they plan to
of heat under the skillet — numberless heat variationsspend a week with their son and
now visiting in California.
Hamilton Second Reformed Church nati public schools, writes his
A 1936 Oldsmobile coach owmed for many years and also a former brother that he and his wife, who daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
GAS gives them all!
by Miss Leona Dins, of Grand township treasurerand clerk. Fun- live in a Cincinnatisuburb, have liiwrenee Costing. When the Ohio
river flood subsides,Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids, was recovered Friday in eral services were held Wednesday, been engaged in the past week
Costing will visit their son Melvin
Zeeland by OfficerLester De Free in the First Reformed Church of working at relief stations. Continuin Dayton, C. Later they will go to
Faster! GAS brings foods to boil in two-thirdsor less
of the Zeeland police department. Hamilton. The Rev. Isaac Scher- ing, he writes that he and his wife
Durham, N. C. to visit another
Leveine
Koevering, 839 penisse, pastor of Second Reform- get up every morning in a cold
the time of other fuels. Because it is more flexible,it
son, Henry Costing, a student
Broadway, Grand Rapids, 15 years ed Church officiated.Surviving are house and cook their breakfast by
gives you the exact degrees of heat you need.
at Duke University. The Cosold, and Oiva Linholin,442 Fifth the followingbrothers and sisters: candlelightand then work all day
tings plan to return to Holland in
Place, NW„ Grand Rapids,16 years Lewis D. Slotman, Mrs. Ben Kor- until late at night in the relief stafive or six weeks.
old, were found driving the car in tering, Mrs. Henry Michmerhuizen tions. The letter also contains deJ. De Young spent Monday at
Zeeland.The boys were taken back and Mrs. Marinus Mulder, all of tails of the hardships being faced
his home, East 12th st., after obto Grand Rapids by Grand Rapids Overisel; Mrs. Anna Mac Dougal by other Cincinnatiresidents.
taining a 24-hour leave from the
police officers. No statementof and Henry Slotman of Detroit;
The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
William Slotman of Chicago; and Post 2144, voted Friday night to National Guard in Flint.
charges was made.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schutt,17
Phone 3138
Holland, Mich.
215 River Ave.
Gerrit A. Bax, a parcel post and Mrs. Charles Rice of Kalamazoo. send a donation of cash and blanEast 21st st., are the parents of a
factory delivery carrier from the
The Rev. A. J. Muste of New kets for the relief of flood suffer- daughter bom in Holland hospital
Holland postal department for the York city visited his niece, Miss ers with gifts being sent by the
Tuesday morning.The baby has
past 24 years, was made postal Anna Mae Englesman, at her post auxiliary. Previous to the
been named Sharon Mae.
clerk on Feb. 1 to fill the vacancy home, 25 East 22nd st.. on Friday. meeting, CommandeY F. Jillson of
Herman Van De Riet of Overleft by the death of Richard Van Rev. Muste is on a lecture tour the post presented the Boy Scout
isel is spending this week at the
Kolken, who died here Jan. 3. through the Middle West.
troop of Montello Park with an
home of Man-in Vander Vlies, 88
Gerrit Doom, a substitutecarrier
American flag. Plans were adopted
At a regularmeeting of the WoWest 16th st.
for the serving of refreshments at
for 7 years, was promoted to a
Gladys Arloa Van Der Veer was
man’s Relief corps last Wednesday
regular carrier and Paul H. Mithe regular meetings from now un
guest of honor at a birthday party
afternoon in the G.A.R. rooms of
chielsen, a carrier for the past 15
til summer.
the city hall, Winnie Watrous was
Saturdayafternoon at her home,
years, took over Mr. Bax’s route.
installedas district color bearer
At a meeting of the fifth dis- 375 Maple ave. Games were played
Edwin Bos was taken on as a sub- and Clara Dekker was appointed
trict of the American Legion last and prizes awarded to Gladys Vos,
stitute carrier in place of Gerrit
installingofficer for the junior Thursday evening in Grand Rapids, Elaine Zeerip and Betty Martinus.
Doom.
corps. The organization donated plans were made for the transpor- A two-course lunch was sen-ed.
'Hie marriage of Miss Johanna $10 to the Red Cross for flood re- tation to the floodedarea of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Deur of
Alice Cook of Drenthe and An- lief. The electiveofficers served articles which are being collected Holland spent last Thursday afthony J. Bouwens of Zeeland was refreshments.
by a large number of Legion posts ternoon at the home of Mr. and
solemnized last Wednesday evening
Application was made by P. F. throughoutthe state which are Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, rural route No.
at the parsonage of Sixth ReVer Plank, for a permit to remodel working in conjunction with the 5. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Korterformed church. The Rev. J. Vanhis store at 110 West 16th st., Red Cross. Local legionnairesat- ink and Mr. and Mrs. William
der Beek officiated.The couple was
last week. He plans to put in a tending the meeting were Edward Vanden Belt visited at the Sage
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Will De
new floor and make additionsat an Slooter, Alfred Joldersma,Dr. Wil- Ver Hoeven home last Tuesday.
Groot of Vriesland. Mr. and Mrs.
liam Westrate, Jack Barendse, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stevens anBouwens will make their home approximate cost of $675.
Charles V. Miller and Chester Van nounced the engagement of their
Four
elders
and
six
deacons
were
south of Zeeland on a farm,
Tongeren. The Holland Legion post daughter, Mildred, to Earl Van
elected
to
the
consistory
of
Hope
at least 8 years.
has establishedheadquartersin the Maurick at a party Saturday eveFollowing the request of the Reformed church for two-year old People’sState bank building on ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chamber of Commerce, a local terms at the annual meeting held East Eighth st. A number of Le- Russell Teusink, Holland rural
candy company has sent William in the church parlors,Wednesday gionnairesare making calls at var- route No. 4. Games were played
night. Re-electedelders were Dr.
and refreshments were served.
M. Connely, manager of the chamA. I^enhouts and W. J. Olive, ious homes. If local residentscall
The marriage of Miss Margaret
ber, enough candy bars to supply
the
Red
Cross
office, telephone
electedwere J. J. Riemersma and
the local guardsmen at Flint with
2532, or notify any Legionnaire,a Frances Zinn, daughter of Mrs.
Merrick Hanchett. Randall C.
Helen Caples Zinn of Third st.,
truck will call for the donations.
Bosch and Albert Van Zoeren were
_ Morgantown,W. Va., to Tom Van
re-elected deacons. Also named as
Seven members of the county
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free deacons were M. L. Hinga, Dr. O. board, of supervisorsattended the Zanden of Morgantown, son of Mrs.
B. Van Zanden of Holland, was
service given off dead or disabled
Vander Velde, George A. Pelgrim annual meeting of the State asso- solemnized Friday, Jan. 22, in the
AGAIN Long Distance telephone rates
horses and cows. Notify us promptand Henry Winter. Dr. A. Leenat East Lansing last week. First Presbyterian church of
y. Pnone 9745, collect. HOL- houts presided at the business ciation
John Hassold, Chester township; Wheeling, W. Va., with the Rev.
have been reduced— the eighth time in
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
meeting. Reports of auxiliary soci- Albert Hyma, Holland township; S. P. Copeland officiating.The cou6340
about ten years.
eties of the church were read by Albert H. Stegenga, Olive town- ple was unattended. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth U. De Pree. A Van Zoer- ship; George E. Heneveld, Park Van Zanden left on a short weden, treasurer,and Henry Winter, township; Peter J. Rycenga. Grand ding trip to Pittsburgh,Pa. They
interstate rates, for calls of more
clerk, gave reports. The pastor, Haven; Peter Van Ark, Holland, will make their home in MorganWM. VALKEMA, Prop.
Dr. T. W. Davidson, presented a and Comelis Roosenraadof Zee- town, where Mr. Van Zanden is
than 42 miles, are affected. The reducreport of the year’s work. It was land, were the local members at- employed with the United States
General
Delco Batteries
decided to hold a special collection tending the meeting.
tions for the first three minutes range
Departmentof Agriculture.
Road Service Telephone 2729 during the Sunday morning service
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stegman
Prosecutor
Fred
R.
Everett
anfrom 5 cents to *1, depending on distance.
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St
for the benefitof the Red Cross
nounced Friday at Big Rapids that spent a few days in Ann Arbor
Used Tires — All Sizes— Real Buys flood relief fund. Community singlast week.

NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

SPECIAL
ON THE

World's Largest
Selling

COFFEE

EIGHT O’CLOCK
Mild and
Mellow
3-lb. bag 49c

There

GAS

Nothing Like

(fatpej/uufSixlk

for

Another sale of

juice-

laden seedless Grapefruit.
Buy now for the bumper
crop is almost gonj and
this will probably be your
last opportunity to buy this quality for so little.

BROILING

ROASTING

BAKING

FRYING

Winesap Apples

_

A 1
/\ppl€S

Northern Spy
Mich. Grown

4 w

25c

5

25c

1

I

BOILING

New Cabbage

3c

I

'

Van

&

Hichigan Gas

Elect. Co.

HEARD THE NEWS?

HAVK YOI

BILL’S TIRE

Many

SHOP

A A P White Sliced

BREAD
Choc.

N.B.C. Cookies

I7C

Frtih

Oysters
Babbitt's

r,

Hobbits

>u. 2fc

From tht StA

Cleanser

IOC

3

Drano I9C Windex
Mince Meat

bottle

Q-

Fruit

STEAK

25c

ib

15c

Roaster

15c

Choice Chicago

Beef

_
n

10c

2

Cocktail

17c

si

Beef

Mutton Roast

Leg or

Shoulder

__

Ib.

10c

17c

Whitefish

Tires

he

The new rates make

it

touch with distant friends or relatives—
easier to do business in other

cities.

Sample Ix>ng Distance service soon.

It’s

tico-icay. It’s quick, clear, personal—

and

above

all,

more economical than

ever.

Representative rates arc listed below.

HOW LONG DISTANCE RATES HAVE

st. He returned to Blodgett hospital Wednesday for examination
and treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grote and
daughter, Shirley Mae, of Castle

BEEN CUT

STATION-TO-STATION
PERSON-TO-PERSON

Ann Arbor

to

Jan. 15,

1926

$1.40

Chicago ........

Jan. 15,

Jan. IS,

1926

1937

.85

$1.75

$1.20

1937

f

Jan. 15,

A FLYING

START

1.45

.85

1.80

1.20

Jacksonto Cincinnati........

1.45

.85

1.80

1.20

Kalamazoo to Pittsburgh......

2.05

1.10

2.55

1.50

Marquetteto Cleveland........

2.&5

1.45

3.55

1.95

Ionisingto Washington .......

3.10

1.55

3.85

2.05

Traverse City to St.

.....

3.10

1.55

3.85

2.05

a savings account

York ..........

3.15

1.55

3.90

2.05

you wish to get away to a flying start for

3.80

1.80

4.75

2.40

5.70

2.60

7.10

3.50

/nil*.

-SutfUtiOM

ilppi baiin have affected luppliei snd
pncei of moit foode either directlyor
J. Thomas Mahan, Holland attor- lympstheticslly due to increased demand on whatever le available.Most
ney, has been confined to his home,
directly affected ara naval oranfse,
90 West 11th st., for the past week lemons, avocados and Icabarg lettuce
bv illness. He expects to return to with peas, celery and broccoli to a
lesser extent.
his office Friday or Saturday.
Lamb, pork and poultry offer the
Mrs. James Wayer will enter- beet meat value*, eggs are plentiful
tain her Sunday school class, the and very reasonable and butter (slowExcelsior class of First Reformed er than laat year at this aaaeon.
The three dinners given below are
church, at her home, 25 East 12th
baaed on currentmarket conditions.
it.t Friday evening, beginning at
7:30 o’clock.
Low Coat Dinner

Adrian.

Flint to Milvtankrc ............

I

SUNDAY DINNEB

Park, and Mrs. Fred Grote and
Henry Grote of Fennville,scent
By ANN PAGE
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
TJ'REEZING
westhir in California
James Tucker and family, who live
at the Girls’ Training school in X1 snd flood condition! In the Miiiie-

AS THE RESULT OF 8 REDUCTIONS IN THE LAST 10 YEARS:

RATES FOR 3-MINUTE
DAYTIME CALLS FROM

no

criminalaction
The marriage of Miss Mary
against Edward Leeuw, 40, who
was driver of the car which killed Alice Sherwood,daughterof Mr.
Volney Beebe, 38, Leroy, in an acci- and Mrs. W. W. Sherwood, Madident near Big Rapids, Jan. 17. son ave., SE., Grand Rapids, to
William Telling, son of Mr. and
James Veldheer, who was seri- Mrs. J. E. Telling of the Park road,
ously injured in an auto accident took place at 5:30 p.m. in the Shernear North Holland on Jan. 3, has wood home on Thursday.Mr. and
been released from Blodgett Me- Mrs. Telling and daughter, Miss
morial hospital in Grand Rapids Barbara, who is a student at the
and is staying at the home of his University of Michigan, attended
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. the wedding.
Herman Damson, 187 West Ninth

easier to keep in

planned

Once

a year (and this is an opportune time)

every
view

man and

every

woman should re-

their resolutionsabout saving. Start

now

at this

Bank

if

Fillets No

Oysters

\ , |»
lane

I

in Thuredaye,

Bone —

No Waste

Fresh Solid

<M)|)

Pack

10c

lb.

21c

Pint

STOIO>

A * P Band Wagon,

Starflog Kate Smith

and a Big Cast of Entertainers,
8 to 9 E. M., StationWBBM

,

’8SS9SS88SS@SSS@S8S8SSeSSi

BERT BRANDT
Instrumental Instructor
Dealer in Music and Musical Instruments
Don’t Buy Till You Get
Studio: 260 East 14th

My

Prices

Street,

Dial 3655

Holland, Michigan

Lamb Pot Pit with VegeUblss
Detroit to

New

Port Huron to Button .........
Battle Creek to

New

Orleans.

.

.

.

Saginaw to Miami ...........
Grand Rapids to Los Angeles

.

.

.

7.90

3.50

9.85

4.50

11.90

5.00

HRS

6.75

1937.

Then save regularly every Month

during the

year.

Diekema
Cross

&

TenCate
and Sunday raia an

Hill

lower

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE CO.
Federal Depotit Insurance Corporation

Coffee

Medina Coat Dinner
Roast Stuffed Shoulderof Lamb
Browned Potatoes Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter
Orange Spanish Cream
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

Vary

pedal Dinner
Tomato Jniea
Roast
New Parsley Potato*!
Green Beans
Apple and Celery Salad
Rolls and Butter
Vanilla lea Cream Chocolate Sauce
Spongy Cake

Holland,Michigan

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
The Best Fuel— The Best Service

B

Lamb

Office— over First State

Bank
Member

-

Attorneys-atLaw

Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter
Vanilla Pudding with Sliced Bananaa
Tea or
Milk

GEB1EN & VANDEH BERG
28th St and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 95SS

